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Road contract benefits locals 
A CONTROVERSIAL plan guarantee- 
ing union-level rates on provincial road 
construction projects is coming to the 
northwest. 
A change in policy now means the $41 
million in improvements o the Nisga'a 
Highway over the next seven years now 
come under the authority of a provincial 
government creation called Highway 
Constructors Ltd. (HCL). 
This will have a significant impact on 
Terrace residents and the Nisga'a of the 
Nass Valley because of local hire re- 
quiremeuts. 
The old limit for provincial sector 
work at which wage guarantees kicked in 
was $50 million. 
HCL is owned by the B.C. Transporta- 
tion Financing Authority, the body set up 
by the province to borrow money to 
build roads and bridges. 
In effect, HCL becomes the employer 
to the employees of companies who win 
construction bids, says transportation 
financing authority official John Doyle. 
"This kind of arrangement goes way 
back to the 60s with the construction of 
the Mica Dam where there was a no 
strike, no lock out agreement s ruck with 
labour unions," said Doyle of the large 
B.C. Hydro project near Revelstoke. 
A version of that agreement surfaced in 
the north at the end of the 80s when AI- 
cau reached a no strike, no lock out deal 
with unions supplying labour for its 
now-discarded Kemano Completion Pro- 
ject. 
HCL pays the employees and takes 
care of any contract issues such as 
grievances. 
The HCL model also guarantees local 
hire in that employees taken on must 
have resided within a 100 kilometre 
radius of the job site for at least a year. 
That geographic requirement does not 
apply to companies but those from out- 
side the area who do get contracts will 
have to meet local hire requirements. 
"There is an open bidding process. 
Anyone is eligible to submit a bid. If it is 
a company beyond the 100 kilometre 
radius, any employees after the first five 
[] Another project could 
also fall under wage rules. 
Page A2 
[] How it all started. Page 
A2 
"This way the company that wins the 
contract does so on being efficient and 
not on cutting wages to get the con- 
tract," said Doyle. 
And those employees past the first five 
will be provided from employment lists 
kept by HCL. 
Doyle said the HCL model guarantees 
that people from outside the area or pro- 
vince won't be hired. 
That's been a sore point for B.C. 
unions who say public sector contracts 
have gone to companies bringing in 
workers from the Prairies who are then 
paid a lower rate. 
The HCL wage rates are, generally 
speaking, three or four per cent higher 
than those set out in the provincial fair 
must come from within," said Doyle. wage scale rates For public sector con- 
Companies which submit bids don't tracts worth more than $250,000. 
have to be affiliated with a union recog. Those fair wage scale rates were 
nized by HCL but they do have to bid adopted in 1994 and would have been 
using wage rates it sets. the minimum scale for work on the 
Nisga'a Highway inq~rovcments had the 
ceiling at which the HCL model kicks in 
remained at $50 million. 
But the HCL rates are also lower than 
standard industry rates negotiated for 
private sector work by main line unions, 
said Doyle. 
Workers front uou-uniou conlpauies 
are required to join HCL-recognizcd 
unions for the duration of  the contract 
Although wages will be higher than for 
projects worth less than $250,000, Doyle 
doesn't expect the cost of file Nisga'a 
Highway work to exceed $41 million 
given that the cost was pegged prior to 
the HCL model being imposed. 
"There's always a certain contingency 
built in for any capital plau," said 
Doyle. "The costs might even be lower 
because the standard industry rates upon 
which they were set arc higher thau the 
HCL model." 
. .  Pret ty  pos ies  ' 
Bill Braam and his sister Hilda Vandevelde admire the tulips on 
Kalum Street that their family donated last year to the Terrace Beau- 
tification Society. Their mother, Jane Braam, donated about 300 
tulip bulbs in memory of her late husband Cor, and Hilda has 
donated about 250 bulbs. Last year, the Beautification Society 
planted 700 tulip bulbs and 150 daffodil bulbs around Terrace. 
Band power base shifts as , 
off-reserve natives get vote 
under the old system. 
But the ruling is already stirring 
up political awareness among off. 
reserve natives. 
"There's a lot of excitement in 
the calls we've received," said 
Tsimshian Tribal Council executive 
director Robert Sankey. 
He said many off-reserve mem- 
bers feel excluded from their vil- 
lages and cut off from employment, 
housing and benefits like health 
and education programs controlled 
by band councils. 
"It's a long outstanding issue," 
Sankey said, adding 65 per cent of 
the 6,800 Tstmshian live off 
reserve. "Some of them don't have 
any say at the community level." 
The Kitselas band on Queensway 
Drive has 192 band members living 
on reserve, but another 273 off 
reserve. 
,And the Kltsumkalum band just 
west of town counts more than two- 
thirds of its nearly 600 members as 
living off-reserve. 
Most live in either Terrace, 
Prince Rupert or Vancouver. 
Residency statistics how Terrace 
is home to more than 900 off- 
reserve natives once band members 
from other Tsimshian, Nisga'a and 
Gitxsan villages are added together. 
Newly elected Kitsumkalum 
chief councillor Diane Collins says 
she was already moving towards a 
more open election system that was 
to open the door to off-reserve 
voting. 
She said the ruling is good news 
because it will reconnect bands 
with off-reserve members. 
Some of the most talented and 
successful band members have left 
reserves in pursuit of work, she 
noted, and they've been unable to 
participate in band politics tip to 
nOW, 
" I t  brings them closer to home 
and they will feel very good aboui 
this," she said. 
There are concerns that allowing 
the off-reserve majority to vote 
could result in them taking over 
band councils and redirecting 
spending to urban members, lear. 
ing reserves impoverished. 
Gerald Wesley, the Tsimshian's 
chief treaty negotiator and a Kit- 
sumkalum off-reserve member who 
lives in Terrace, says he's worried 
about whether off-reserve members 
will be well enough informed about 
on-reserve issues to vote responsib- 
ly. 
An eventual Tstmshian treaty 
would supercede the Indian Act 
and replace whatever band council 
voting rules now evolve with an 
altogether new system. 
But Wesley and Collins say open- 
ing up voting to off-reserve natives 
will be a good way to test electoral 
systems prior to a treaty: 
By JEFF NAGEL 
HUNDREDS of native people 
living off reserve in Terrace will 
get to vote and run for office in 
band council elections as a result of 
a Supreme Court of Canada ruling 
last week. 
Lip to now only those natives 
living on reserve have been able to 
participate in elections for the chief 
councillors and band councils that 
represent bands and control spend- 
ing. 
The high court found a section of 
the Indian Act that says band mem- 
bers tntist reside on reserve to vote 
is unconstitutional nd violates the 
rights of off-reserve natives. 
The change won't take effect im- 
mediately. The ruling gives an 18- 
month grace period during which 
voting rules are expected to be 
rewritten. 
That means Kitselas band council 
elections on June 3 will proceed 
Health care 
gets a solid 
shot in arm 
THE TERRACE and Area Health Council has yet to 
determine how to spend an extra $886,000 it received Fri- 
day from the provincial health ministry. 
That'li be determined in the weeks ahead by the health 
council which runs Mills Memorial Hospital, Tcrraccview 
Lodge and the Osborne Home for challenged adults, said 
council chair Larisa Tarwick. 
The health ministry recoguizcd the need for more money 
by upping its budget contribution this year to $15.3 mil- 
lion, said Skeena NDP MLA Hehuut Oiesbrecht in making 
the announcoment to a small gathering in the hospital 
lobby May 21. 
"It will allow us as an organizaiion to not be in a 
deficit," Tarwick said in noting the health couJicii rail 
$617,000 in the red last year, requiring it to dip into a 
rapidly depleting reserve to cover the excess expenditure. 
Although Tarwick said it was too early to determine how 
the money will be spent, key areas such as the intensive 
care unit, pediatrics, opthahnology and surgery were cost- 
ing more than expected. 
Health council chief executive officer Michael Leisiuger 
said the health council is still going to have to work hard to 
keep out of debt. 
" I 'd  hate anyone to walk away from this to think we're 
in a feeding or spending frenzy," he said. 
He added that if the health council continued to pile tip 
deficits as it did last year it would have used by the re- 
mainder of its reserve, now at $500,000 by the end of this 
fiscal year. 
Giesbrecht said all health authorities in the northwest 
were given more dollars to provide more services and to 
relieve some of the pressures at Mills. 
Prince Rupert's health council will receive $14.3 nlillion 
(an increase of $316,000) and K.itimat's council will 
receive $8 million (an increase of $191,000.) 
Both health councils till receive more money per capita 
than Terrace's health council even though rite majority ol 
the region's pecialists are at Mills. 
Tarwick is expecting more money for mental health pro- 
grams to be annouaced soon. As well, the Iiealth council is 
scheduled to get an additional amount o hire nlore nurses 
and money to cover wage increases. These amounts arc t 
over and above the $886,000, Tarwiek stressed. 
"When you add ell that together, it is a fairly significant 
increase," site said. 
The Terrace and Area Health Council hes one month to 
send in a final balanced budget o the ministry explaining 
how it'll use the extra dollars. 
Tarwick ackalowlcdged that the extra money vcon't result 
in a lot of new spending because a good portion of  it wil l  
simply cover off what would have been a deficit had it not 
received any kind of a significant increase this year, 
Mills' budget deficit ballooned in February wheu 
$200,000 was overspent in only one month. 
"That's mindboggling," said Toni Novak who was sent 
here by the ministry to curb Mills' overspending prolflem. 
"Our plaoe was just packed," lie said of February. "All 
four ICU beds were full most of the time." " 
And when that happens, he said, there aren't enough 
nurses to handle the patient load. That means nurses have 
to work overtime which costs the hospital more money. 
More overtime also means nurses become overworked and 
overtired which results in more sick days. 
Novak said the health ministry pays for a miaiunun ulu- 
bur of sick days, and the hospital has to cover atlythtng 
over that number. 
For more, please turn to A13 
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Decision pending on wages 
f,3r Kincolith road project 
THE PROVINCE still hasn't decided if the other major 
Nass road project, the $30 million Kincollth road, will also 
be subject o the Highway Constructors Ltd. ('HCL) union- 
level wage scale. 
And it still hasn't figured out how the contracts will be 
tendered. 
Given that the road will connect the village of Kincolith, 
on the mouth of the Nass, with Greenville, where the 
Nisga'a Highway now ends, the Nisga'a have been lobby. 
ing for as much work as passaic. 
"This project is a partnership with the Nisga'a and they 
have a financial involvement in it and there have bccn 
Under consideration for the Kincolith road, as well as the 
Nisga'a Highway improvements, arc a number of options 
that include dividing larger contracts into smaller ones to 
allow smaller companies to make bids. 
The 100-kilometre hire requirement, should the Kincolith 
project fall under the HCL model, is significant because 
the road route is in an nrca predominantly populated by 
Nisga'a. 
Companies who do get contracts under the HCL model 
are allowed to pick their first five employees. 
After that, they're provided by HCL from a list of union 
and non-union workers it maintains. 
ongoing discussions with them," said highways ministry One poss~lc option under consideration by the highways 
official Ian McLeod last week. ministry that could apply to small companies or individu- 
"While the Nisga'a Highway improvement project is 
within the HCL format, the Kincolith to Greenville road 
was approved in principle in 1995," he said. 
The $30 million cost is being divided between the pro- 
vince, the federal government and the Nisga'a. 
The HCL requirement calls for preferential hiring of 
people living within 100 kilomctres of a project site and 
opportunities for women and for natives and to train ap- 
prentices. 
als is called day labour. 
That's a system whereby the ministry keeps a list of 
qualified IDea I equipment operators and then works its way 
down the list whenever short term work is needed. 
The last major highway project in the Nass Valley was a 
vehicle bridge across the Nass River connecting to 
Gitwinksiklkw. A Kamloops company got that contract 
and was paid a bonus for reaching an agreed upon level of 
local resident hire and training. 
,559 
C )ntract plan used on island 
THE PROVINCIAL bar non-union firms from the  project has provided a 
government's policy of bidding, but does require benefit o organized labour, 
union-level wages on large- them to bid using union a traditional ally of the 
scale highways construction rates and to pay union provincial NDP govern- 
projects dates back to the wages according to the taunt. 
start of the massive Island overall contract applied to The project dollar value at 
Highway project in 1994. the project, which point the HCL model 
That's when it created Critics have claimed the kicks in was $50 million but 
Highway Constructors Ltd. HCL model has added rail- is now $30 million. 
to set up no strike, no lock lions to the Island Highway Under the HCL model a 
out arrangement for the life project but no internal journeyman carpenter, for 
of the $1.2 billion project government documents on instance, will be paid $22 an 
with a collection of unions the matter have cvcr been hour. The fair wage rate for 
called the B.C. Highway relcased, projects worth more than 
and Related Construction Critics also say the re- $250,000 up to that $30 mil- 
Council. quirement of workers to join lion level is now $21.62 an 
The HCl  model doesn't unions for the duration of hour. 
A labour is paid $19.90 
under the fair wage rate but 
can receive anywhere from 
$19.06 an hour to $2038 an 
hour depending upon job 
classification under the 
HCL model• 
HCL will most likely set 
up a field office in Terrace 
to administer the Kincolith 
road and Nisga'a Highway 
improvcment contracts. 
Avalanche techs remembered 
A MEMORIAL service for Avalanche Area - -  che area. 
two  local avalanche tcch- Ningunsaw Pass, which is The tn'bute site at Snow- 
nicians who died in a slide 12 km North of Bell 11 bank Creek is approximate- 
last winter will be held June Complex at Bell-Irving ly four hours from Terrace 
4 at the Snowbank Creek River beside Hwy 37, 350 by vehicle. The Kitwanga 
Avalanche area. km North of Terrace. gas station at  the  junction of 
As a tr~ute to AI Even- The public, friends and Hwy 16 and 37 is the last 
chick and AI Munro, and to family of Al Evenchick and refueling opportunity. 
the valuable work carried AI Munro are invited to at- Appropriate foul weather 
out by avalanche tech- tend the tribute ceremony clothing and insect repellent 
nicians throughout B.C., an which will begin at I p.m. is rec6mmended. 
a~'alanche information kiosk ,,, A rccep.tipn.wi!l fol!ow a..t: For more information con- 
anti'rest arca wili be con' 2 p.m. in the Bell II Corn- tact Shawn McKinley or 
structcd,adjacent4o.Hwy-~7__plex.which_is ~.12-km south ~ David Belford at the  North 
at the Snow Bank Creek of Snowbank Creek avalan- West Regional office at 
638-6440. 
Bring The Beau  
• O (Your Garden 
. . . . .  . ,  
Indoors 
Surround yourself with 
/ the beauly of nature 
.... with an ~~ ~= ind~r/outdoor 
garden. We have 
~s, :bL:" " ':  :- 
~:'.: . .:.- ¢ . . . . .  , . , .  
t.k-:6% . " : ,  . . . . . .  
~ponds, pond [ houseplants upplies, and we 
can supply you with 
your hydroponic 
needs .  
~ BLOOMERS INDOOR 
~: : : '  GARDENS INC.  
101-4426 Legion Ave. 
635-1505 Fax 635-1517 
ema|h bloomers@osg.net 
%~ T,ckets ~Avamlabl~At: j~  • . "~ .~' !: ~, ~.~: ,~ ,~. :~ ~. ,~ ,, . 
Mrsty  e,ver Tackle ~.~. I~or~n~/erS,~ ~ ~s~at~ 
Joma LotfoIeargam $kop~'~e#i~~/~~trace  Mohawk 
Ki tsumkalum Tempo House or~i~t~i~m Terrace K insmen Members  
sc Lo,ery Uc~n,~ No. 82209S A1 Onb, 2~00 ~¢ket~ P~=n~ 
i 
. .  ~ " 0 ~ 
'$0me 
re~itU0et 
apply. 
:: :: Book between ~y 8 -pne 30 ana receffe ...... 
-'-'---- ........... ~ .A!NAO~I  -~ ,~ 
PUERTO VALLARTA ~ MAUl CANADA 
fleer C/u# Emb,vcadem - 7 nights ~ Maul Coast Hotel TO RO NTO 
I week 
June 26- Aug. 28 fr0~ $1~ ~m~3F~ June 4 -  June 18 from $g89 OeltaChelsea 
• ~ ~z~ (~7 and ~ o ~  t0 o~ ~u ~ aoou~ ~' i~%'~N $174' per room/per night 
July 2 - Sept. 2 from $1179 .~t, ~#cabl~ f~r JuF/~J-3t. Hotld t,m~e 
~,] , -~ j~]~ | K~tls& T~,~rls !;I:r,'.FREE [] 
I '~l(I c, 6 ,lr~!l ~lrl~,!~" *!,lt FRE m LOS ANGELES '~  =~.. 0z ~ o~*,) 
z=~s m o,~ ¢~ ~, ~oo~. MONTR~L ,4n~eimHilton-frornVancouverl4n~-departures om~=u, =~ ~ote~ !  ~, ~,l~om 
v==~,,. ~ =~, ~ ,,~.~ Air only - June 28 - Sept. 4 
I ~ ] ~ ] ~ ~  Chateau Mont Tmmblant 
June2t-S~pt6fr~m~  . : = ~;  _ ~.. '~ $217perroonYpernight 
PLUS: A Maul  IO card worth ~ actommodaeon pros. ~za=blel ~r luz  t 
$100 in savingsf 
June 12- tg from $ttffg I ~ Z ~  
I/ay 24- Ju~e 20 ~m Sr/~ 
;J~l = - - - ~ 4 
time.  
%oo," 
Air only - June 28  - Sept. 6 $,539 
,29 - 3 I. Hotld t,m~ eiOu~. 
. v#=blel t lat  Item 
VZXO~t. ~ aboul cc~la~ UI~. Hotel t t~  In~N.  
~ .  "VIsiting 0ntado this summer.., have fun and save money whenyou visit Ontario Attraction=. Just 
show your/Tr~ ~10nta,"/o" card. Call for details. 1-8T/-422-1010 or visit www.itravelontado.com 
t~s  ~tpet~tt~a~ o 
Galax~ 
7 night - Southern Caribbean 
San Juan • St. Lucia - Barbados 
• Martinique o Antigua o St. Thomas 
From $1109 C~n. p~ cruise only 
Based on CaL 11, Nov. 27 - Dec. O.4,1 I/~CJ 
KIOS CRUISE FREE I Oct. 23 - Dec. 11/99 
(exci. Nov. 30/99) 
LL~ no vacation on earth." 
Majes ty  o f  the  seas  
7 night- ~outbem Caribbean 
San Juan - Aruba - Curacao 
• St. Maarten • St. Thomas 
From ~969 Coin. pp cruise only 
Based on Car. N~ Nov. 27 - Dec. 11/99 
KIDS CRUISE FREE / Oct. 27 - Dec. 11/99 
• ~ ~ =I ~ =oear~ pe~ ~ .  ~ o~vpancy De~flm'e cnuge~ ale ~idltm~d. 
S~tc= ~s ~ to ~MW ~ tree ~ ~ Rates m~ ~ ~ be ~ at any brae mttOul nonce Vidd m new. bndnndtal bo0kir~ only. 
s,;m' sou,D 
PRODUCTIONS iiiiiiiii~ >....:.. 
DISC JOCKEY 
RENTALS ~!: ! 
SPECIAL EFFECTS .... ,... 
L IGHTING :i~!i~:.:~ 
PHONE :::i~!:!!:i 
635-5333 
Stuart s Lakeside ~ 
Comfort ~~ 
Bed & Breakfast ~ 
l ocated  on  Lakebe Lake ~!  
We provide o great evening c~ ~:  
romance in our exquisite 
enjoy Ihe in room r ,~  tub  ~ ~ ~-i~:, 
bre~st  o~sdool6ng the Ioeo~ful 
Lokelm Lake. ........ 
Call to book now, i;~::ii 
798-2544 ~i!~iI 
i £ lsonWagonlit :::::; :i:/: 
' i C~ls0n lWagon i i i  TraVei/Fiist'Choice:T~:~Veii:~; ./i, .~- i?' 
....... ' - -  :": ! i":i: Suite 22 4736L~keis~.AVei.i:T6fraCe;i-~.?i!;:i!:i::.,:;:i: : : -: i :/- 
, . . . . . . . . .  v;.., .:~.- , ::,:--, :.'."OPEN SATURDAY. ? :: :.:~ " : :  . 
The key to Planning a wedding is to work ahead. The guide- 
lines below have ample leeway built in or you can plan fur- 
ther ahead. 
ONE YEAR PRIOR TO THE WEDDING: 
• Work with a jeweler to select an engagement ring that 
suits your tastes and budget. 
• Select a date. 
• Reserve aceremony and reception site. 
• Reserve a caterer. 
• Have engagement portraits taken. 
• Announce your engagement in your local paper. 
N INE  MONTHS PR IOR TO THE WEDDING:  
.......... i!iiiii!i!iii! 
Gre t Ideas 
At tent ion  a l l  1999 
Br ides  
Don't  ~orget to register your  
special day wi th  ud  
Canad ian  T i re  
5100 Hwy 16 West  
e~.717e • Toll Frec 1.~88~17-847~ 
Or Fax us at 1.250-63~-6964 
• Choose colours and style (formal & informal) for your 
wedding. 
• Shop for" a Wedding dress. 0~le~ your dress at ~ least6 
months ahead of time, if possible, to allow for both deliv- 
ery and alterations. TIP: Give your shop a wedding date 
that is three weeks before your real date; this will give 
you a margin for error in the event of a problem. 
• Meet with your efficient to discuss your ceremony• 
SEVEN MONTHS PRIOR TO M WEDDING: 
• Select bridesmaid dresses and order them. Again a l low six 
months for delivery and alterations. 
• Arrange for music at the ceremony. 
• Select the honeymoon site and make reservations. 
~ 8e~ 6,ratio~ 
~ __..._..._~der~em£er 
We will custom des ign  your  .... 
reception to suit  your special needs 
and budget, from decorat ions to 
cakes to enlertainment. 
Let us take care of  the details. 
A reception to remember and 
beautiful memories to last a tifetimel 
~20 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
638-8141 l 
GOTTA GO TO JO'S i 
We Do......EXCITEMENT! 
we go Daily Fresh Specials 
We oo..Always Great Seafood 
we po...Unique Housemade Desserts 
we o....Incredible Prime Cut Steak, 
we po...t :hallenging Ethnic Dishes 
we po..Awesome Pastas 
We po...EXCITING FOOD!  
Lunch or Dinner, 
for Good Food... 
~i  i ~ • 
YOU GOTTA GO TO JO'S 
XYI)EC'O oj,-%j  
4644 Lazelle Ave 63.8-76.18 
(Next to Terrace Credit Union) 
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Housing project is revised 
A LONG PLANNED vea- l 
ture to build housing next to f [>  
Terraceview Lodge on the 
bench has a new approach. 
Conceived a decade ago 
by the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hos- 
pital Foundation, the plan is 
to provide housing for 
people who, while they can 
live on their own, may need 
a little bit of extra help. 
And now the foundation 
has spun off the Terrace 
Mouutain Manor project to 
a new group called the Ter- 
race Supportive Housing 
Society. 
Its plan is to construct a 
first-phase two-storey com- 
plex of 22 wheelchair acces- 
sible one-bedroom suites, 
one of which is for a resi- 
dent caretaker. 
Unlike earlier proposals 
requiring purchasers to 
come up with the purchase 
money on their own, this 
own is being sold on a life- 
lease basis, says society 
sales representative and lo- 
cal contractor Betty Barton. 
"The suites can be 
fimnced up to 75 per cent of 
the purchase price through a 
mortgage held by the Ter- 
race Supportive Housing 
Society," said Barton last 
week. 
A NEW SIGN and a new model signify a new ap- 
proach to a long-planned residential housing project 
on the bench next to Terraceview Lodge. From the 
left is Betty Barton of the newly-formed Terrace Sup- 
porUve Housing Society with Muriel O'Boyle, one of 
the first purchasers of a unit in the project, architect 
Dan Condon and Madlyn Davies, who is a key 
organizer of the project. 
When the purchaser no 
longer has any need of the 
suite, it is then sold back to 
the society for the original 
price less an administration 
fee. 
'This way, said Barton, the 
society will have a reserve 
on hand. 
There is also a monthly 
maintenance fee and unit 
owners are responsihle for 
their own utilities. 
Barton said construction 
could start as early as next 
month provided at least two- 
thirds of the units are sold. 
She's already working 
with a core group of people 
who had made down pay- 
ments under earlier housing 
proposals. 
Construction is expected 
to take six months. 
The.new socie!Y: has also 
had a new set of plans services provided by Ter- 
drawn up but the basics of raceview Lodge or who 
the suites being wheel,hair have a spouse in the ex- 
accessible remain, said tended care facility. 
Barton. Each of the suites is Although there is a new 
645 square feel society running the project, 
Barton said the complex the majority of its directors, 
will appeal to people who for now, come from the 
may need to use some of the R.E.M. Lee Foundation, 
said Barton. stand-alone society because 
"That should change once its mandate doesn't allow 
a tenants' representative is for it to be the operator of 
chosen and there is interest such things as housing 
from other members of the projects. 
community," she added. Also involved in the pro- 
Barton said the foundation ject is Progressive Ventures. 
all along had intended to The design work was done 
spin off the project to a by architeet DanCondon. 
Politics drives ct ip deal: workers 
WORKERS AT Don Hull and Sons' chipper say they're 
the ones who will hurt the most because of Skeena Cel- 
lulose's deal to shift chipping operations to West Fraser's 
mill here. 
"There are going to be a lot of guys in the yard hurting," 
says Tim Kellar, a hydraulic log loader who's one of more 
than a dozen workers there who will be laid off at the end 
of this month. 
Workers there say their jobs are simply being traded 
away to help reduce layoEs among West Fraser's Skeena 
Sawmills workforce, which is part of a new economic plan 
put together by the job protection commissioner. 
" I  think they're basically swapping jobs," Kellar says. 
Worker Darrell Smith suspects the deal between Skeena 
Cellulose and West Fraser had more to do with politics 
than a good business deal. 
"West Fraser was looking for breaks from the govern- 
ment," he said, referring to the recently approved log ex- 
port deal. "So this is a bit of a trade,ft." 
"We're having the rug pulled out frmn under us for rea- 
sons that we don't fully understand," Smith added. 
Chipper owner Lloyd Hull said he's holding off on his 
throat of legal action against SCI for now. He said he i s  
meeting with company officials this week. 
You BE: THE JUDGE 
Junior Drunk 
The parly was wild. A bunch of 16 year ( ,~(~WC]) IL  
olds drinking and carrying on at one o~ their 
friend's house. 
"Hey, great party manl" Gord staggered BASED ON 
over to his y-oung'hosJand slapped him-on the ACTUAt COURT 
back. "Your parents should go away more CASES 
often." there...with a bunch of teenagers. "And the booze is greatl" Gord g Jlped 
down the last of his beer and burped l(,udly. 
"Oh Geez, look at Billy McCall. Sprawh d o'n 
the couch again. There's a guy who can't hold 
his alcohol." 
Gord's buddy Alex walked over. "Hey 
Gord, what's up man? It's almost one in the 
morning. The guys want to head out soon." 
"So what's stopping them?" 
"Uh Gord, you drove us in your truck, 
remember?" 
"Oh right," Gord laughed. 
Alex hesitated. "Are you okay to drive? 
You look a liltle shaky." 
Gord balked. "Relax, I'm just great. Let's 
go," 
Better check it out." 
Kendall pulled up behind the truck. Gord 
started panicking. "Holy smoked It's a copl" 
Kendall slowly walked over. He cou d 
smell alcohol. Then he saw Gord s red eyes. 
"Have you been drinking son?" 
Gord was so scared he could barely talk. 
"Uhhh....yes officer." 
Kendall took him into the cruiser for a 
breathalyzer test. 
"You're under arrest for havin~l care and 
control oF a car while legally drunk. ~ 
A month later, Gord's buddies sat 
hushed in the packed courtroom. 
The prosecutor was confident. "Your 
Honour, tills case is clear, The Officer saw 
Gord and his five buddies piled into the signs of drinking, Gord admitted to drinking, truck and headed off, 
The night was cold and clear. But Gord when asked. 
was having a little trouble at the wheel. That gave the officer reasonable grounds 
• "Hey Gord!l" One of his friends gasped, for giving the brealhalyzer test, Gore failed 
"What'ya do,n, manl Stop weaving back and the test. He's guiltyl" 
forth. Can't you drive in a straiflht line?" Gord rushed to his feet, "The Officer had 
. , - -  . . , ,  I knew you shouldn t be dnvmgl Alex no right to ask if I'd been drinking, Yo r 
got agitated. '/You're gonna kill usl" Hanour. As a young offender, I have a right 
Gord shrugged off the concerns. "I'm still consult with a parent or counsel betel 
awake aren't I?" answering any questions. The officer should 
have checked my agel You gotta let me off "This is nutsl Stop the truck, Gord. Right even though Iwas drunk." 
nowl" There was a horrified gasp in the Gord pulled over to the side of the road. 
Meanwhile, Officer Kendall was doing his courtroom. 
nightly patrol in the area, Should Gord be convicted? Youl Be The 
Hmmm, Wonder what that truck s doing Judge. Then see below for the courl's decision, 
SPONSORED BY 
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News In Brk 
Camp free, well almost 
in the great northwest 
ACCORDING to B.C.'s latest camper guide, flee is all 
in the interpretation. 
The book, entitled Camp Free in B.C., Volume Two: 
Central British Columbia encourages people to "enjoy 
unlimited, free camping with a low-cost, annual B.C. 
camping pass . "  
Written by Kathy attd Craig Cop, land, the book 
grades forest service campsites from the Alberta border 
to Prince Rupert and Bella Coola. 
Sites are ranked according to access, scenery and 
recreation, 
The book dccribes Terrace as "camper-friendly" and 
lists five nearby campgrounds including the Exstew 
River, Lakelsc River and Pine Lakes sites. Red Sand 
Lake, called the best forestry service campsite in cen- 
tral B.C., is described as roomy and spacious but ex- 
tremely popular. 
The site, the book says, is a candidate for a per-night 
camping fee. In fact, Red Sand including the Hart Farm 
and Pine Lakes are classified as an enhanced site and 
cost $8 per adult. 
Wiring trouble 
forces plane to return 
THIRTY PASSENGERS on a Canadian Regional Air- 
liaes momi,g flight from Vancouver to Terrace May 
18 ended up on another plane after an engine fire in- 
dicator light on their F-28 aircraft went off. 
The plane, said Canadian Regional official Dennis 
Erickson, had wiring trouble. 
About 45 minutes into the craft's flight to Terrace the 
pilot noticed a waruing light telling him the plane had 
an engine fire. 
Erickson said the pilot performed a number of checks 
but there was nothing - -  other than the l ight- -  to indi- 
cate an engine fire. 
The pilot decided the problem may be worth investi- 
gating and turned back toward Vancouver where Cana- 
dian Regional has maintenance space. 
Once there, ground crew discovered a wiring fault in 
the eugine area that triggered the indicator light. The 
plane was returned to service an hour later. 
The 30 passengers on the plane had already been 
rerouted to Terrace ou another flight. 
Voter update in progress 
list in B.C. 
ii 
A province-wide mail campaign is under way to update 
voter registration information, Provincial Chief Bee- 
total Officer Bob Patterson said. 
Patterson said that in order to cut costs of a door-to- 
door enumeration, the provincial government has opted 
for mailing out voter information packages, as well as 
providing a toll free phone number and a Web site to 
update voter informatinn. 
Patterson hopes that this approach to enumeration 
will improve the quality and consistency of the votem 
! 
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Doggone it 
WHEN CITY founder George Little donated 
land for the park downtown that now beam his! 
name he probably didn't intend that it be used as 
one big public toilet for dogs. 
Yet that's what's going on and city council's 
debate to ban dogs from the park is a correct 
move. 
There's imply no reason why people who wish 
to use the park for enjoyment should have to put 
up with the inability of othem to provide their 
own facilities just so Rover can go doG-doG. 
George Little Memorial Park is hard-pressed 
enough to function as an everything place for 
everybody without placing on it the additional 
strain of being a dog defecation depot. 
Councillor David Hull paints an interesting pic- 
ture of a dog ban being-anedi~t-+Of a 
"paramilitary state." But he's obviously never 
sat down in the park to enjoy a sandwich only to 
have a close encounter with an odious mound or 
had a child come up with a brown substance 
smeared on her hand and say, "Daddy. What's 
this?" 
Of course, bringing in a dog ban and enforcing 
it is something else altogether. The city's record 
on fining dog ownem whose pets poop in-. 
discriminately elsewhere isn't exactly stellar. 
Then again, a dog is supposed to be man's best 
friend. It's time for man's best friend's owner to  
start acting like a friend to everyone lse. 
Consider this 
CITY COUNCIL would be wise to east its eyes 
to the site now occupied by Skeena Junior 
Secondary. It'll become vacant in several years 
when a new school is built beside Caledonia nd 
Skeena is demolished. ' ,.~...: ... ,. i : i"/"!i: 
The school district intends to sell the land' to 
partially offset the costs of building the new' 
school. Which is fair enough. But that's raised 
worries about whether or not the running track 
and playing fields on the Skeena site will be re- 
placed at the Caledonia location. 
Skeena track supporters and those who use the 
playing fields say they are needed not only for 
school programs but for public use. 
And it's that issue of public use which council 
should carefully consider. George Little 
Memorial Park is already under immense pres- 
sure. It's almost at the point where it will cease 
to act as a park and more as an outdoor multi-use 
facility. So adding more easily accessible green 
space in the city core by incorporating playing 
fields with an urban park is•becoming more and 
more crucial as the city contirhiSS t6 ~SVV an-d as 
the needs of its people change. 
As always there is the issue of money. The 
school district shouldn't be prevented from the 
necessity of offsetting the construction costs of 
its new school. But the city and the school dis- 
trict have a golden opportunity here to meet not 
only their respective needs but the needs of the 
citizens who depend on these tWO .pu_blic bodies ..... 
to make wise and beneficial decisions. 
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--Time to nu ke those n u kes 
I | llel ~i I l l  I I~ l : l ' J  l I:l I 
HUBERT BEYER 
VICTORIA - David 
Anderson, the federal fish- 
eries minister, is obviously 
tired of being held at ransom 
by B.C. Premier Glen Clark 
over differences in Ottawa's 
and British Columbia's fish- 
ery policies. 
• Whenever Clark is dis- 
pleased with Ottawa's fish- 
eries policy, our premier 
threatens to kick the Ameri- 
cans out of their Nanoose Bay 
submarine torpedo testing sta- 
tion on Vancouver Island. And 
there's nothing Anderson can 
do about it because the B.C. 
government owns the seabed 
at Nanoose Bay. 
All that's about to change. 
Fed up with Clark snapping at 
his heels, Anderson is going to 
expropriate, in effect taking 
jurisdiction over the seabed 
thing to do with whether you 
want nuclear submarines 
prowling around and testing 
their fire power at the coast of 
Vancouver Island. 
How did we end up with 
American subs at Nanoose 
Bay? Well, in the early 1960s, 
away from the province. And, Washington State's San Juan 
"for'a ehange;"tii6f~'s noiiiing ..~+. 'C0unty .h6meo~ners didn't 
• CIE rl~ c ib'.d.o a6bu!ithat, want ,~nuclear :subk from! the 
Of course, Ottawa will U.S. Navy's Underwater War- 
reimburse British Columbia, 
offering somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $120 million 
in exchange for the rights over 
the seabed, not a bad deal per- 
haps, as seabed auctions go. 
On the other hand, this is as 
a good a time as any to ques- 
tion the very existence of this 
American installation in 
British Columbia. This has 
nothing to do with anti-Amer- 
ican attitudes. It has every- 
fare Research centre at Key- 
port, Washington, in their 
waters. 
Canadian admirals kindly 
offered Nanoose Bay, where 
the U.S. installed a vast array 
of high-tech equipment to test 
torpedoes and other systems 
before the subs were dis- 
patched to cold-war stations in 
the Pacific. 
To this day, Nanoose Bay is 
a branch-plant operation of 
Keyport. More than 80 per 
cent of activities at the testing 
site are conducted by the U.S. 
Navy. Canada owns the 
wooden sheds and pays about 
50 civilian workers who main- 
tain the facility. 
In the post-cold war era, 
one might ask whether the 
facility is still needed. One 
might also ask whether it's 
worth having a facility for 
nuclear subs in Canadian 
waters. 
Are the U.S. subs entering 
Nanoose Bay regularly 
equipped with nuclear war- 
heads? Good question. The 
U.S. policy is to neither con- 
firm nor deny. 
I'll leave the conclusion to 
you. 
And if the answer were yes, 
it would raise another ques- 
tiqn?, What about, the resolu- .... 
tion passed by the B.C. Legis- 
lature in a 51-1 vote in 1992, 
declaring British Columbia a 
Nuclear Weapons Free Zone? 
As for the economic bene- 
fits, yes, the 50 civilian work- 
ers would be out of a job if the 
facility were shut down. On 
the other hand, a 1996 analy- 
sis by Jack Ruitenbeek, a Uni- 
versity of Victoria economist, 
found that Canadian taxpayers 
are subsidizing the U.S. Navy 
at Nanoose Bay to the tune of 
$18 million a year. 
Jean Chretien, the prime 
minister, said recently that 
NATO's first-strike nuclear 
policy ought to be reviewed. 
Germany wants NATO to 
denounce first-use, saying it 
has no place in the post-cold 
war era. 
Would it not be an ideal 
time to serve notice to the 
Americans that as long as the 
first-use policy remains in 
effect, we don't want to have 
these weapons of mass 
destruction in or near British 
Columbia? 
The least Anderson should 
do is subject the issue to a 
public review. I believe we all 
should have the opportunity to 
voice our opinions on whether 
or not we want nuclear subs in 
Beautiful British Columbia. 
Nanoose Bay shouldn't be 
a pawn in the fisheries game 
between Victoria and Ottawa, 
which iswhat Clark used it for 
and Anderson now wants to 
use it for. Instead,• Canada 
should take this opportunity to 
rethink its position on nuclear 
arms and their presence in 
Canadian waters. 
And British Columbians 
should insist that this province 
become what the legislature 
voted on seven years ago - a 
Nuclear Weapons Free Zone. 
Beyer can be reached at - -  
Tel: (250) 920-9300; e-maih 
hubert@coolcom.com; web: 
http://www.hubertbeyer.co/ 
\ "nat  kind of tradition is this? 
T H R OU GH:IB FOCAL 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
poohed. Oh, yeah. 
The Makah behaved like 
trophy hunters who circle 
overhead in a helicopter to 
shoot a grizzly from the safety 
and comfort of their uphol- 
stered seat. Such risk. Such 
challenge. Such skill? 
I listened to TV reports of 
Makah's aying things like, "I 
feel uplifted by the killing." 
Or "I was so  happy I was 
shaking." Or "We hope 
killing the grey whale will 
solve our Problems with alco- 
holism and drugs." 
And just how is the murder 
of a trusting giant expected to 
cure drunks and druggies? 
Torturing the life out of a 
mature female whale would 
make me feel even guiltier, 
giving me another excuse to 
hoist a drink or sniff a line. 
In books I've seen draw- 
ings of early whaling, when 
whalers approached in tiny 
wooden boats. Often, injured 
whales splintered the boats 
into toothpicks, drowning 
whalers. I could have happily 
cheered if the whale, in her 
death throes, had trussed the 
canoe in a cocoon of harpoon 
rope, and smacked them 
unconscious with her tail 
flukes. 
To watch the Makah 
cavorting in their traditional 
sneakers on the whale's car- 
cass, whooping, carrying on 
like Liverpool ;soccer fans, 
having their pictures snapped 
for show, was offensive. 
Exulting over the death of any 
creature is abhorrent. 
As one elderly native 
woman put it, "Because our 
treaty give us the right to take 
a grey whale doesn't mean we 
should exercise that right." 
What a sensible attitude. 
Happynook also said 
killing the grey whale is all 
about food and health, that 
eating the whale will prevent 
or help to cure arthritis, that 
the Nuu-chah-nulth native 
suffer, a unique form of arthri, 
tis which grey whale meat can 
prevent. Maybe. But what of 
the curative powers of 
oolichan? 
Now that the Makah have 
opened the door to whaling, 
look for the whale watching 
tourist trade to teeter. Other 
marine species, too, may be 
affected, But if that happens, 
blame it on the majority who 
allow ourselves to be stam- 
peded by the words cultural 
tradition, 
TRADITION. A grand 
word evocative of warm, cud- 
dly thoughts about family, 
revered rituals, Fiddler on the 
Roof. Until it's entangled with 
culture, when it exempts 
minorities from our laws. 
Two days ago Makah 
natives in Washington state 
killed their first grey whale in 
70 years. They let the trusting 
creature sniff their cedar 
canoe before harpooning it 
alongside their craft. Then 
they finished it off with 50 
calibre bullets fired from an 
antitank-type gun maneu- 
vered in a speed boat. 
Some tradition. You can 
bet when Makah ancestors 
last hunted grey whales they 
managed without enough fire- 
power to blast a gap in Ser- 
bia's armoured efences. 
On CBC news, a native 
from Vancouver Island named 
I-Iappynook said, as a result of 
the Makah's prayers and 
preparations, the whale pre- 
sented herself to be har- 
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IIII CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD Long-term forestry, outlool The Mail Bag 
here continues to ,mprove He isn't an anti-Nisga'a 
Forecasts suggest we won't run out of wood, higher long-range cut possibl 
ROD MEREDITH of the Kalum Forest District stands with a map of 
There's been little public comment so far on the review of the area's 
to the long-term level. 
It's important o note the base 
case is simply a projection of what 
the consequences of certain actions 
could be. 
The final decision on setting the 
AAC rests with chief forester Larry 
Pedersen and he is in uo way 
By MALCOLM BAXTER 
;THE NEWS from the forest indus- 
i try may not be too positive these idays, but things are looking a bit 
,brighter in terms of the long-term 
',wood supply. 
The good news comes in the form 
~of the latest Timber Supply Review 
i(TSR) for the Kalum timber supply 
,area (TSA). 
'. It says cutting at the present rate 
',can continue longer than expected 
~and that the eventual ong term 
:sustainable annual allowable cut is 
'.higher than projected in the last 
,review m 1994. 
t 
, The review looks at what the an- 
:nual allowable cut (AAC) is now, 
:projccts the long term sustainable 
~AAC, and suggests how to get from 
,here to there while avoiding major 
:shortages of timber in between. 
The long term sustainable AAC 
'means the volume of wood being 
cut every year is matched by the in- 
creased volume (growth) of stand- 
ing timber in the district. 
When the last TSR was carried' 
out in 1994, the AAC at the time 
was 480,000 cu.m. 
' That analysis recommended in- 
'mediately reducing it to 464,000 
cu.m. ~ the chief forester sub- 
:sequently did just that. 
• And it projected it would have to 
:b e reduced a further 10 per cent in 
2004 and again in 2014 where it 
iwould level out at a sustainable cut 
,of 400,000 cu.m. annually. 
The 1999 study's o-ealled "base 
case" suggests the AAC could be 
maintained at the current rate for 
"the next 30 years. 
And it has increased the long- 
"term sustainable figure to 431,500 
cu.m. 
-' Not all the news is good, how- 
:ever. Maintaining the current har- 
:vest level for three decades would 
qesult in a "fall down" in timber 
,supply 40-50 years from now when 
. the cut would have to be reduced to 
387,000 cu.m. and stay there for 
: the next eight decades before rising 
Base case forecast for Kalum Timber SupplyArea 
current AAC,of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; , ,  . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
500 
0 
0 
464,000 cubic metres . : ,, : 
" ~  [ long-term level of 
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mid term level 
50 100 150 200 250 
Years from now 
~4OO 
obliged to follow the base case. 
It is also worth noting that the 
rationale behind setting the base 
case was changed this time around. 
In 1994 the objective was to 
avoid "harvest shortfalls below the 
I ong-term 1 cool". 
This time the target was "to 
maintain the current harvest level... 
• ,for as!ong as possible while avoid- 
ing substantial timber supply dis- 
ruptions in the future." 
However, the review does does 
offer a couple of alternatives which 
change the short and medium term 
picture. 
One is close to the 1994 base case 
in the short term, calling for a 10 
per cent reduction in the AAC in 
2009 and a further cut in 2019 to 
401,400 cu.m. That rate would 
then be maintained for 100 years 
before rising to the long-term 
sustainable figure. 
The other scenario calls for an 
immediate r duction of the AAC to 
408,500 cu.m. where it would stay 
until the long-term sustainable fig- 
3OO 
2OO 
100 
!,i i iiSi 
!i:iiiiil 
the Kalum Timber Supply Arc 
long-term harvesting rates. 
ure kicked in after 120 years. 
Interestingly, even if the c 
forester chose to follow that 
option, it would not necess~ 
translate into a short-term 
supply crisis for the forest indu,, 
That's because the actual am, 
of wood harvested from the ' 
from 1995-1997 averaged 
387,000 c~.m. a year. Not onl 
that well below ~C Current '~ 
• is a!s 9 identica/to the "fall down" 
figure projected in the latest 
review's base case. 
Another factor that has to be 
recognized is that the Kalum timber 
supply area accounts for less than a 
third of the AAC available to the 
region's forest industry ~ the com- 
bined AAC for Skeena Cellulose's 
Tree Farm Licence 1 and West 
Fraser's ~ 41 is 1.07 million 
cu . ln .  
The public has until Monday, 
May 31 to submit comments on the. 
review. They can be sent to the 
Kalum Forest District office in Tcr- 
race .  
Second 
growth 
success 
c ' -"  i t e d 
WHY IS the long-term 
sustainable cut now pegged seven 
per cent higher than it was five 
years ago - -  particularly when 
the logging land base is now 
5,000 hectares maller than 19947 
One reason is a sharp shift in 
assessing the growing poteutial of 
the land. 
The 1994 review rated 44 per 
cent of the land base as having 
"poor" site productivity. 
However, at the time forest dis- 
trict staff suggested the base case 
underestimated the productivity 
of replanted sites, particularly in 
. the Kltimat Valley, possibly by as 
much as 50 per cent. 
, Since then studies comparing a
mature stand of hemlock against 
an adjaceat cutboek of second 
growth has supported the staff's 
position. 
A report on the survey noted the 
site index used to estimate growth 
potential on replanted sites would 
have to be adjusted upward 
"when the old-hemlock forest is 
harvested and replaced with 
managed hemlock stands". 
The latest review has deae just 
that, chopping the number of poor 
sites to just 25 per cent of the 
land base. 
Upgrading sites means second 
growth trees will reach a h2r- 
vestable size more qnicldy than 
was assumed in 1994 - with pre- 
dictable results on the long term 
projections. 
Uncertainty stillclouds 
timber review projections 
• MUCH OF the new timber supply 
review is taken up with what are 
called "timber supply sensitivity 
analyses". 
They look at the various factors 
used in determining the base case 
and ask what if it's all wrong? 
In many cases these analyses 
have a negligible ffect on the long 
term projection, but change the pic- 
ture dramatically in the short and 
medium tenn. 
For example, if the amount of 
standing timber is over-estimated 
by I0 per cent, the AAC would 
have to be reduced to 371,000 
cu.m. within 20 years and stay 
there for a century. 
The long term projection remains 
unchangcd because by then most of 
the wood being cut will come from 
second growth stands. 
But that means if the growth 
potential of those stands is over- 
estimated by 10 per cent, the long 
term sustainable cut has to be 
reduced to 379,000 cu.m. per year. 
The long term projection is also 
vulnerable to reductions in the tim- 
bur harvesting land base - for ex- 
ample, the creation of new parks or 
land claim settlements. A 10 per 
cent reduction here has much the 
same result as above. 
On the other hand, Kalum forest 
district staff point out the land base 
could actually be increased through 
the use of more helicopter logging. 
That's because about 4,500 hec- 
tares currently classified as 
"inoperable" by conventional log- 
ging methods conld be added to the 
working forest. 
I f  that were to happen, the current 
cut could be sustained for 30 years 
and would then only have to be 
reduced to 447,500 cu.m. annually 
- which would also be the revised 
long term sustainable harvest. 
However, the review notes that 
would depend on the economic, 
physical and environmental 
feasibility of helicopter logging in 
these areas. 
One things is clear from all these 
analyses: there are still a lot of un- 
certainlies involved in forecasting 
future harvest levels and that it will 
bc many years yet before enough is 
known to put some of them to bed. 
While what changes in the land 
base may result from future treaties 
concluded with the Haisla, Tsim- 
shian, Carricr-Sekani and Gitxsan, 
the impact of the Nisga'a Treaty is 
known. 
That treaty would remove 32,286 
hectares from the Kalum TSA, 
about 4,700 ha. of which are within 
the current timber harvesting land 
base. 
The review puts the current AAC 
of that area at just under 30,000 
cu.m. with a long-term projection 
of 21,550 cu.m . . . . .  
It also looks at two altemativcs 
should that area be removed from 
the TSA immediately. 
The first follows the base case by 
maintaining the current cut for 30 
years. It then declines at the rate of 
about eight per cent per decade to 
366,000 cu.m. before rising in 
decade 12 to a long term figure of 
411,000 cu.]m. 
The second calls for maintaining 
the current cut for only 10 years 
then stepping down eight per cent 
reductions in each of the next two 
decades to 387,000 cu.m. The long 
term projection is the same as 
above, nearly five per cent below 
the base case forecast. 
Review gets little public reaction 
THE TIMBER Supply Review put 
out by the Ministry of Forests 
hasn't generated the public 
response it was intended to get. 
. Rod Meredith, Kalum Forest Dis- 
trict Official, said all of the public 
response to the report has been 
. from government officials. 
No individual or advocacy group 
• 'responses have been sent to the 
mintsty despite advertising done to 
promote the report. 
"We've been contacted by Ter- 
race and Kitimat Councils as well 
as the Regional District," he said. 
The report issued by the ministry 
is oldy open for public response un- 
til May 31, and Meredith doubts 
then will be much of one. 
"We have advertised about the 
report, but if we haven't heard any- 
thing yet it probably won't hap- 
p~n, ' '  
The responses that Meredith has 
gotten are concerning economics. 
"The councils have been asking 
questions about he inactivity of the 
past," Meredith said. 
Meredith said there is a more 
stable supply of timber in the 
region and the economic oncerns 
of the councils have been ad- 
dressed. 
treaty organizer 
Dear Sir: 
I am writing to you regarding the May 5 article in 
The Terrace Standard, "Opponents fade as treaty 
marches oil". 
Whoever wrote said article has not got their facts 
straight. 
I'm speaking of the 13th paragraph which states 
"Aaron GreyCIoud, an Ojibway native who helped 
organize Kincolith opposition last year." As well that I
was organizing opposition this year. 
This is absolutely false and a distortion of what I had 
said. What I had said was that I am related to the 
people who organized last year's opposition and that 
they should be here to organize this year if they are 
serious about opposing the deal. 
Furthermore I am not even Ojibway. I am a Cree na- 
tive adopted into the Nisga'a nation. James Robinson is 
my brother and Frank Barton our cousin. 
Aaron J. GreyCIoud, New Aiyansh, B.C. 
Accountability a must 
in native government 
Dear Sir: 
I am uot surprised that Skeena Reform MP Mike 
Scott was the only one hi attendance at the First Na- 
lions Accountability Coalition (FNAC) meeting in Ter- 
race May 8. 
The article about the meeting is empty and only 
points out that no one showed except the MP for 
Skecna and those from Masset who are organizing a 
B.C. branch of the accountability coalition. Whoever 
was responsible in Terrace to advertise this meeting did 
a poor job. I am sure it was not the fault of the FNAC.  
Lcona Freed of the FNAC descrved better. I am sure 
the uative people who showed treated her with honour 
and respect. 
If the MP for Skeena and the FNAC have been shar- 
ing infonnation and holding joint press conferences 
over the past two years, why are the people in his 
Skeeaa riding so ill informed about he FNAC? 
Mr. Scott has stated that he Reform did not back this 
conference, but Reform is defmitely supporting the 
idea that the coalition is putting forth and the Reform 
being the Opposition will bc the first to get the coali- 
tion's findings. 
Of course, the politicians provincially in this area 
won't show at meetings of this nature and cast it off as 
a fcdcral matter even though the province has a huge 
Aboriginal Affairs office in Victoria. 
Most people in govcmmcnts and the non-uativc 
populous won't touch native issues. Yct we are forever 
heariug about he people's tax dollars and your lax dol- 
lars being misspent. 
When someone comes and tries to fred solutions to 
getting financial accountability and to put an end to 
mismanagement of band and program funding and no 
longer tolerate corruption, nepotism, cover-ups, 
pb~eil~efind abuse of our people at band:idvel, thdfe is 
no one around. : . . . .  " ' :' ' ' ;  ' . . . . . . . .  :- 
This was a first attempt by the FNAC and they 
should be commended. It is not easy to get people to 
come to these sorts of things in this area. 
When the Indian people go for something like this 
they mean business and no one is trying to be a hero. 
The future of the people is at stake and no aboriginal 
group is ready for self-government unless there is 
financial accountability fast. 
Mary Dalen, Cedarvale, B.C. 
Feel better now 
after throwing rocks? 
Dear Sir:. 
I wonder what goes through some people's minds. 
On May 6 how proud some teens must have been of 
themselves. They were probably bragging about what 
.. they did. 
That day my son, only 11 years old, was on his way 
to school. Some kids hid behind some bushes and 
started throwing rocks at him, yelling, "Go back to 
your own land." 
They nmst have been so proud to pick on an innocent 
child. Because of things like this, sometimes it makes 
us afraid of who we are instead of being proud. 
I wonder if people like this try for one day to be in 
' another race's hoes. 
V. Robinson, Terrace, B.C. 
MSG warnings needed 
on restaurant menus 
An open letter to: 
Northwestern Restaurants 
Dear Sir:. 
Would you knowingly put arsenic or peanut oil in 
food? No? Well, why do you put in MSG? 
I had a friend go out to eat breakfast on Mother's Day 
and ended up in the hospital from MSG. 
I am allergic to MSG also. Why do yon use it7 
Will restaurants continue to use it until it kills some. 
body? Food suppliers are now marking foods contain- 
ing no MSG. Why can't you mark your menus as 
saying, "we do use MSG". 
That would put the onus on us. 
Today is Wednesday and my friend is still recouping 
from Mothers' Day. She ate at a new place for her. 
They haven't been in town for long. Do you think 
she'll ever eat there again? Do you think I will? 
Let's hope that these people that are taking these food 
courses on safe preparation will also learn that there are 
some foods that people are very allergic too that should 
not be put into foods without elling people. 
Anne Payne, Terrace B.C. 
About letters 
THE TERRACE Standard welcomes letters to the 
editor. Our deadline is noon Fridays; noon Thursdays 
on a long weekend. You can write us at 3210 Clinton 
St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2. Our fax number is 250. 
638.8432 or you can emaU us at 
standard@kermode.net 
Lelters must be signed and must have a phone num- 
ber. 
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Airline no-show tagged 
by meeting organizer 
CANADIAN REGIONAL, Cauadian Regional was up 
showed it wasn't in Terrace only a month ago 
speaking with select groups 
so it had no real need to 
retunb Erickson said. 
He said the meeting would 
have been more beneficial 
for all involved if Canadian 
Regional knew beforehand 
who was attending. 
But AirBC representative 
Peter McCart was at the  
meeting and said an open 
forum is the otdy way to 
handle airline issues. 
"There have been a lot of 
changes lately and we 
[AirBC] have to be willing 
to explain to people why 
they are being made," he 
said. 
AirBC's switch from the 
76-seat Bae-146s to the 37- 
seat Dash 8-100s will take 
effect July 5 and has left 
many people wondering 
about icket prices. 
McCart said A i rBC 
switched to a smaller plane 
because of economies but 
• warned it won't result in 
drastically decreased ticket 
prices. 
"Operating costs have to 
be first and foremost when 
you run any airline route," 
he said. 
McCart said revenue has 
to be a driving factor on air- 
line routes, but demand also 
plays a factor. 
"Right now there isn't 
enough of a demand to war- 
rant running a 76-seat plane 
from Vancouver to Terrace 
responsible to its customers 
when it pulled out of a 
regional district-sponsored 
meeting on airline policies, 
says the chair of the 
regional district. 
"We cannot hold a dosed 
meeting on this issue be- 
cause it affects everyone in 
the community," Joanne 
Monagahan said of a May 
19 session attended by more 
than 30 people which Cana- 
dian Regional refused to at- 
tend. 
Monaghan said the intent 
of the meeting was not a 
witch-hunt, but an attempt 
to have an informed discus- 
sion with business people 
and members of the public. 
Canadian Regional official 
Dennis Eriekson said the in- 
tent of the meeting was not 
made dear. 
"We were originally told 
this would be a meeting 
with the airport society and 
when it got changed to a 
public forum we were un- 
certain as to what our role 
would be," Erickson said 
front his Alberta office. 
Mine road 
advances 
THE PROPOSED Tulse- 
quah chief mine near Atlin 
got a step closer last week 
with provincial approval to 
draw up detailed plans for 
the controversial road to the 
mine. 
The special use permit to 
plan the road gives Redfem 
Resources pecific require- 
ments for a series of en- 
viromnental, safety and 
aboriginal impact studies 
that must be complete be- 
fore final approval to build 
the road is given. 
Enviromnental groups fear 
the mine road will open up 
access to logging and 
rcc~ational uses and disrupt 
wffdlife habitat in the Taku 
Rig"~r valley. 
The project has already 
been approved by the pro- 
vince's Environmental As. 
sessment Office. 
The forests ministry must 
still approve road and bridge. 
layout and design for all 
sections of the road before 
construction starts. 
Joanne Monaghan 
because it's never full." 
With the change in planes 
comes a change in flight 
schedules. 
McCart said AirBC is 
tryhtg to cater to the busi- 
ness traveler's needs. 
"We arrive at Vancouver 
International n hour and 20 
nainutes before our competi- 
tors do and itPs possible to 
n~ake it back to Terrace that 
same night/' he said. 
MeCart later said he was 
confident hat ticket pricing 
issues had been addressed, 
but doubts customers will 
ever understand the actual 
operating costs of an airline. 
"The bottom line is that 
iths expensive to fly and we 
have to at least break even 
on an operating level to con- 
tinue services." 
[ CMiYJl-.." 635,TIPSl 
CHOIR IN THE PARK 
11:00 a.m 
Saturday, May 29, 
1999. 
Bandshell-behind 
the Library ~, ~ ' i 
The combined chairs of Cassia Hall Elementary, 
Clarence Michiel Elementary, E.T. Kenney Primary, 
Kite K'Shan Primary, Pail(side Elementary, South 
Hazelton Elementary, Stewart Elementary, and 
Uplands School will present a program of tradi- 
tional and contemporary choral music. Everyone is 
welcome to attend and enjoy the performance. 
 Rou$e 66 
Weekend 
Spend some time at ~ ~ ~  ii.ii ~ 
Hanky's this weekend ~ ~ ~::~:~ 
and travel down ~ '~'~'¢ 
memory lane. Get here ~ ~ ~  
early and get a good Fr iday ,  May  28 & 
parking spot. 
_ Saturday ,  May  29 
Located in the Inn of the West 
'.;:9 
Karlene and the Staff at Images 
Cou, qratu£ate co-worSts 
Terri Bahr & Isabel Osorio 
for their success in the 
Regional Hairstyling 
Competitions 
Isabel placed second in Mens Haircut & Sfyle 
and Terri placed First in Ladies Technical Haircut, 
First in Consumer Fashion Daytime, & third in the 
Fantasy Competition 
Terri also tied with Helena Dickens of Prince 
Rupert for the Overall Paints Award. 
SPRING 
SALES EVENT 
197" 
FINANCING UP 
T048 MONTHS 
ON ALL 1999 
MflZDg VEHICLES 
~9 Mazda Miata 
*"'" _~--~ PLERSEVISHOURWEBS]TE ATwww.mozdo.co 
~SE ASK YOUR DERLER ABOUT HRZDR'S UNIVERSiTY/COLLEGE RADUATES PROGRAM. 
' WJtOS Auto Wdfl5 r 11!)!14. I0991 Of lets avadab+n on felall purchases/leases of any new 1999 Marda 526 tX 14 t999 Mazda Pfaleqe dE. 1999 Mazda 6300005,1rid 1999 ~azd~l 
Mlden,~ S Onnl MM£h )5 1909 tot ff hnuled time Only Lease and t Fiance 0 A C for qualltled CUe(artier $ oNi V Finance example for $10000 at I 9% ^ P9.40 months at S2t5 50 pgf 
month D Ofi *s S~92 o5 (of a tulal of 910.392 95 Mazda Personal Leasd R~Ie: 0frets Ovadabl8 on letad leasea only Leases are based on 40 months Other lease (arms ayallahte Total 
leaseeOho.ltioas: 1999 Mazda Protegd SE Imodel I D4XMSgAAO011S $11.002, ~hlch includes SECuIdy deposal of S250 and down paymenl ol $1,8P0 0ndudes Irelghl r id  P O E at $795h 
tog9 Mazda I]3000 V6 Truck Im odel I XBoOsgA9001 Is $11,802 which mctud ea ]eeurlly deposd of $Z50 and d0wn oaymenl of $9,000 IlnCludea freight and P D E of $1.055L 1990 M azda 
026 tx (4 Imedel IFatS79AAoolls $19862, ~hlCh includes sedulity deposll of $350 and anon payment of $L6OO ondudes freight and 9O E of $799L tog9 Mazda MOlenla S imoeel 
# K4Lt179 TA02I is $24 05L which Includes SeCullly deposit el $500 and down payment of $S,OO0 pnclude$ 0algOl and P O E of $795} 20~000 km 0er year mdeage reelflCliOn8 apply; 
add~0anal 8¢ per km apphes Purchase prrce offers include $799 for call and $1,055 tel truCk Oeight and o P E U(ense.lnsurance. lales and otl~el dealer Charges extra Dealer may 
seOlle]selptless Seehourdealerfoldelalls Ofletscan~otOecornoined 1,9'J,~.~onCJnll~0e0,~ihl.~em 19991DMIArl~i~noq, ~ 
THORNHILL MRZDFI 
3040 Hwy 16 E 
Phone 635-7286 
D7041 
Special izing in Tap, Jazz, Ballet 
Carole Anderson 
Owner  & Director 
103-4622 Greig Avenue 
Terrace, Br i t ish Columbia 
VSG 1M9 
(250)635-1801 
' ~' JOHN STRANGWAY 
~ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
JO I - IN  ST~/~GWAY,  B.COMM.C.A. 
301-4622 GREIOAVENUE PHONE (250)635-3338 
TERRACE, BC V8G 1M9 FAX (250)635-3377 
jGn7  hy,'estor~ 
up 
INVESTORS GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 
I.G. INSURANCE SERVICES INC.* 302-4622 Grelg Ave 
Terrace 6,C, V8G 1M9 
William John Acres Telephone: (250)635.0601 
Division Manager Toll Free: (800)76~-1777 
Fax: (250)635-0522 
Cellular: 615-9778 
The community isInvited to Join Us & Celebrate Our Newly 
Renovated Location 
4622 Greig Ave. 
*h4eet he Tenants *Enjoy the refreshments *Tour the building 
Thursday June 3, Noon until 4 pm 
¢ 
NORTHWEST 
COUNSELL ING 
& 
TRAINING CENTRE 
201-4622 Greig Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1M9 
Ph: (250]638.8108 
Fax: (250)638-7212 
Rosted  by :  
John Strangway C.A. 
Northwest Counselling & Training Centre 
Investors Group 
David Oleksewich, Buildihg Consultant 
Clear Cuts Barber Shop 
Rich with Color Tattoo Studio 
CJ Dance Studio 
,RICHWITH COLOR TATTOO STUDIO 
All Styles and Custom Design 
Hospital Sterilization 
Artist:. RICHARD LACHANCE 
102-4622 Greig Ave. 
Terrace, BC 
638-0852 
David Oleksewich 
Building Consultant 
Phone 635-0789 Fax 635-8227 
BUILDING DESIGN PROJEa MANAGEMENT 
C21, S3A, RR3 Blueberry Lane, Terrace B.C. V8G 4R6 
CLEAR CUTS BARBER SHOP 
First Come, First Serve Basis 
Senior Rates All The Time 
#101-4622 Greig Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
I (Across from the Co-op Store) 
(250)638-6362 Barber Anne Gervais 
( ; i 
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Anniversary 
$1,000,000  
ri° o AN N:II RSARY TUo OUoff
=================================== : :~:~ i!i!i:]Ti::,iiiii!!ii}i!::iii!!:i!L:E!:!i~i]~!~ ~::-.:: :.:!::~iri:,::~]:~ik'{i)~iT!:!:~i~ :..: :~.~.::::::: ::-!.!':!:].%::::::~i:iE!~ra:~!'~9::i'ig:~i:':':~" ;k i  :.!:f,, ~g::~:" ~:  :< ¢~:~e,~::::.s3::<:g~::~ 
10 karat  
GOLD 
CHAIN ~ 
Save  up  to  
55o 0 
10 I~H~k' l?  " IVdSTED SERPENTINE 
7" Braedc l  ................. PAP $22J)5 Stale $9.99 
16" Chain .................. PAP  $39.95 S~de $17.99 
18" Chmn .................. PM $4~1-.95 S~de $19.99 
, ° 31 20"  Ch,un .................. PAI  $49.95 Sale $21.99 
Unbdievable Value! 
Diamond Cluster Rings 
g,x  
' a ' 'i)))~ Reg.02552499sCarat TW 
Sa le  8' ,u0o 
r Mini  D iamond Promise Kings i 
Al l  10  karat  g o ~ ~  .... ~ | 
I 
At t rac t ive  Pard  Set  t S ing le '  I-Ic;irt t I )oub le  l i e ; in .  : ,8 ! 
reg. Sse., ~¢g Sin9 ,~ ~¢gl S~9." Reg. ~1~9,, ! 
Sale 83999 Sale $59 ~'~ Sale $599', Sale $6,9'" I 
Are you one of the thousands of people 
who saved hundreds of dollars at § 
........ =========================== ¢ S ~ ,.::;:::l l l [ .... e H 
Why no fol low.the crowds? " 
Prec ious  Genu ine  B i r ths tone  R ings  
. " ..:+. 
• y,~ ': i::iii::: . . . .  ~"~g- -~ '~ Stlrrotlllded with dialllollds | 
• i:?i:::!}ii:::ii~": :" S tock  tl W.154 H ...... ,~:: ~ ~ :  ~:, 
:~i;:{!i:~~*' ........... ~t~i:{J:ii) . 81 ) ,~=~,.- :: ,.~;., Reg. 229 ''s 
81aL~INDID 
> u:~ ,.>:<.,.x.x <. : , : .x .>~ >x.x.. ::~x.:..c 
Diamond Wedding Band Set 
Re~. $281 ''~ ............. SALE  $195 '~: 
Graduat ion  Tr io  
A Fresh Water 
NccMacc/Braccle l  
Earr ings in a 
Pcrl~ct Girl Box 
DIAMOND 
EARI~NGS 
14-karat gohl sct | ing 
.02 Carat TW 
P.A.P. 879 ''~ .......... SALE  $39:"' 
.05 Carat TW 
P.A.I: 8112 "~ ........ S~LE $49:"' 
.10 Carat TW 
P.A.I: $144" ........ SAJ_,E $69'"' 
.15 Carat TW 
I:A.I: $399 ''~ ........ SALE  $179"  
.20 Carat TW 
I:A.I: ~489 ''~ ........ SALE  $299"" 
.25 Carat TW 
P.A.P. $6¢9 ''~ ........ S/U~E $379'"' 
Many o ther  s i zes  to  choose  f rom. . .  
AL l .  ON SALE  
' " ]l - a~nt~--" 
:, I t  s a l l  about time Diam~:~ nd Ring ~iliit~\ . . . . " "  
fill Largest Clod, Distributio,, la, fhe Pacific NoI'{tB,~ o ~ ~  Peat, 
~'~: : ~v,~ ~,  ,~ .. . . . . . .  ~ ,~:  :: , ,. 
• ~ " ~  ~ , ........... . .  ,::*::::::/' o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  eL (,sJ :~::.::::. ~ : : . : , : :  Slack # 1~o8 : M1 reduced w i th  ~ {  , : :~  5~ ::"::::*: "'" ~:::: ..... i::?:~"~ :~ : 
remarkab le  ....... r~ ,a,~,,~ g..~u" 
Sa le  $1599" 99 
:: ........................ !:: " S S  _ _ | 
*~*~*::~ i: *%i~i{{i::i::ii!ii:?:i:!~iiiiiii!: ilii?: ~i}:~:.:2; {i:!: !:!:'::::: il  !~:!~ii!ii~iiiii::i~!i!:)i:::?:!)i{::)~ ~ )ili)~)i;: i}( Tili!i::)i)i?:ii! i: ::!)))~i~i{ )i~) i)i)):) i i;:i{i a i i{iiii!ili i il iii ::iiii ENTIRE  
INVENTORY 
REDUCED 
UP TO 
Diamond 
Engagement  Rings 
The Perfect Begnn 
. . . . .  L .  
~!" , : :~  
,5:-:' 
~,;ii2f:i~i: ..... 
. .~ : .~  
i!:ii! 
Oriental Cultured 
PEAKL EAILILINGS 
14-karat gold settings 
3mm 
~:^.l: ~3e". ............. SALE  $23 "~ 
4ram 
p.^J: s42"'. . ................. SALE  $29 "~ 
5111111 
I:A.P. S60'"'.....: .............. SALE $39"  
Oll}lll 
l:~.p STS"'. . ................. SALE  $49 ')' 
7,mn 
l:^.~:sm~-'. ..... ........... SALE  $99"  
PEARL S ' I '~S  
5.5 -6mm 18'strand 
P.A.P. $195 ............ SALE  $199"" 
6 - 6.5 rim1 18" strand 
{ ,~% P.A.P. $695 ............ SALE  $299 '~') 
,n~ [b Ela less Love 
l Dianlond Solitaires 
14 karat gold 
o.lo car,t Reg $z~78 ''~....... SALE $299:"' 
0.15 carat lkg 8623 ''~ ....... SALE $399'"  
0.20 carat Rcg $797 "~ ....... SALE $499'"  
...... SALI ,  $699'"' i 0.25 carat Rcg $1145 ''~ ' ? 
I 0.,33 caraL Rcg $14,5,~ .. SAI,E $999:" 
:::~ ~ 'F rom 
m 
ii!iiii   i) Sol,ta, o, ~ In ~ ~  
~:~<:~ii~:~!!:~i~i~::~:~:~:?~:~:>~?~::~:>~)~::~:~:~:~:~))~::~)~:~ iii~ go ld  :~',2'~g: ~i i !~/,i'/:]S~"'~i~h. . ;, :; " ~ ,.., :,7~, ~,k~,.~'Sk""" 'A,,,, T .,~,,,~.. ,C VS; ' ' ,~l,,~ ,r~ 
i)ii!ilZ!::i ~iiii:~i!::i!ii!iiiiiii:iiiii::iiiiii!ii{i!ii!iii!iiiiiii!!il ~ O n y x  n 10 karat gold .................................... ~e~s ~iiii::iii)i:) ', iiii!li ! ',!ii)i I 
~iiiiii!iiiil)iiiii!;i!iiiiii .~.,~k ,, ,,.,_~3 
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Sale $3999 :"J 
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Province to give $400,000 
for area fisheries projects 
;SH!sP~reparedREtoI~WpeA~n,t 3:;m;~t|:cne:tui~,i, it Sm:~ v~:~ R~z~va, I~ya ,  Fisheries re;3We~lelP)r°j:;Is:n FBis~eries 
~u:uuu_o,,.,no?nT_es__, sa,- Hazeltonareawatcrsheds. Renewal CEO, said the Renewal representative is 
n~,,,u ~c,cwat p~ojet:~. ~ TKPS also worked on a returned money from a expected to come to the 
. t ae. money ~s. par] o[ a landslide rehabilitation pro, uumber of B.C. groups will northwest in June to presen~ 
~emauve opera~mg e.u.nge( the $400,000 chenue. 
for the Terrace and Kitnmat "1 
Partners for Saimonids 
GI~S) ,  run out of 16/37 
Community Futures offices 
in Terrace. 
Michele :Patterson, 16/37 
fisheries coordinator, said 
TKPS and its community 
partners will keep $110,000 
for restoration and enhance- 
ment activities. 
"The Fisheries Renewal 
projects being completed in 
our area are helping our 
conm~unities decide their 
own priorities in the renewal 
of salmon stocks," Patter- 
son said. 
TICPS will distribute 
$110,000 to two partner 
groups in Hazelton and the 
Nass Valley for similar 
projeels. 
A fourth partner group in 
Stewart will use $30,000 for 
one project and the remain- 
ing $40,000 will go toward 
operating expenses and :Pab 
te lS011 'S  salary. 
Each group selects their 
ow]~ projects and distributes 
money according to project 
need. 
Patterson was reluctant o 
announce upcoming projects 
before they have been final- 
izcd. 
Last year, TKPS worked 
in conjunction with conser- 
vation and First Nations 
groups to spend $500,000 
on several projects includ- 
ing adult and juvenile coho 
Lawyer 
heads 
south 
TgILgACE CROWN 
CObrNSEL Rita Scott has a 
new job on the lower main- 
' land. 
She's the newest'member- 
of a six-men~ber p ostitution 
unit ~ a team of police of= 
ricers, social workers and 
coordinators working on 
sexual exploitation and 
prostitution issues. 
Scott's job is to set 
policies and propose 
chaages to sexual exploita- 
tion laws. 
And even though she has 
never tried a prostitution 
case, Scott may be the per- 
feet person for the job. 
" I  get really oultaged by 
things that can happen to 
really young children," she 
said. 
Scott will meet with com- 
munity groups, judges and 
investigating officers on 
learning how to handle sex- 
ual exploitation cases. 
She will also develop 
plans with social workers to 
teach children how to get 
off the street and stop them 
from getting there. 
But Scott is aware of the 
challenges ahead of her. 
"(You do it) always re- 
membering you can't turn a 
pickle back into a cucum- 
ber,' she said. 
She explained it's almost 
impossible to take a 12- 
year-old girl with a drag 
habit who makes more 
money in a day than most 
adults make in a month and 
convince her to go back to 
school. 
Especially when she sees 
friends, parents or siblings 
working for $10 an hour. 
"That's a big challenge," 
Scott said. Bat she's looking 
forward to it. 
She knows changes will 
be incremental and the 
rewards may be few but the 
work, she said, needs to be 
done. 
" I  believe what I want to 
do is the right thing to do 
and I work incred~ly 
hard," she said. 
And, she said, this is the 
right way to do it. She sees 
the collaborative approach 
between professionals on 
the u~it as an innovative and 
refreshing way to work. 
When she worked as a so- 
cial worker she felt con- 
strained by the court system 
and, as a prosecutor, she 
wisl~es her job description 
induded the social and 
psychological impact of lhe 
job. 
ject at Spring Creek and a be redistributed where it is 
snorkeling study on the needed most. 
Lakelse River to count sur- 
viving Steelhead stoeks. 
Patterson said some of the 
$500,000 allocated last year 
was not used and will be 
returned to Fisheries 
The money is part of $10 
million announced May 10 
by Fisheries Minister 
Demis SUeifel and 
Fisheries Renewal chair Joy 
Thorkalson for salmonid 
Fisheries Renewal is a 
crown corporation in its 
third year of operation. Its 
budget comes from three- 
year Forest Renewal con- 
tract and corporate partners 
such as B.C. Hydro. 
Chi l l i  
erate leftovers within 2 hours, 
~ria multiply quickly at room 
temperature. 
Michele Patterson 
.'i!:,.::~: ..... :-~. .. . :g'::!:,
,>,.. 
 BBK 
Dr. R.D. Greenwood 
Chiropractor 4635 Tervace 
'i!' 
MSP ,  ICBC,  WCB ACCEPTED 
Dynamic  Ga i t  Ana lys i s  and  
Prescr ipt ion Orthotics Now 
Available. 
For Appointment 638-8165 
9ea  O 
Safeway Club Price , ,~,~,, . 
Javex I~:;:,~t'::::::,. 
Bleach 
3.6 Litre. Assorted varieties . . . . . . . .  !~i~ 
FIRST SIX- Combined varieties, ~:~ 
SAVE up to $1.50 '~,~'! 
. . . . .  ,,<~:::~ 
~, , .  . . . . .  ~, ,<< .~ ;~,~ '< :>, . ; ,~ ,  . : :  , :~ , , : ,  
: >:: ~:~:~:~<, Safewav Club Price I~:~{~ 
, . , . . . . . .  ,~!~'~i~: 
~;:" ,~ ~t. . . . .  ~,g~.v 3 . . . . . .  " .... Post. 725g. ~ i  
: : : '  ~ ::~L~)(~V.~,¢' ' : -~" ~;, W.~.'tp,~, ~';'I ~ i : ' i " ; '  :~';" "<:"  ~;~f~,i::~:~::~:~:~%:~.:~ <f' ,.<, >~"> . 
....... . ;::~ ~, .  :. .~,k~lk'~., ..: %-:: ...~:;~,~ ~,  . .:~.:,.~,:~,~,~.~,~ , 
6.99 
Safeway Club Price 
Mm~ha 
Washington 
6 Inch. 
SAVE up to $2,00 
g 
i le~.  i,. ~1: 
I I I  
<:t 2, 
ii!!< 
2.99 
Safeway Club Price 
Pantene 
i Shampoo : 
Or Conditioner 300 mL, : 
Or Styling Products, 
Assorted sizes and varieties. 
SAVE up to $1.00 i 
~ , ~ ) ; ~  '  :~  "i,:
,L':  
g11  ~< ..... 
l ao 188 ~::;~?::~Pi~.:~, /lb. I ~" ~:"~:~ '~/:~'~::~'~: ' i;':< I 
,~':i;~J ;~ "~ . :.>~J.', ::.'j~'~.~?'~ I Safeway Club Price Safeway Club Price 
.; ~ ;~=- .~ , -,,~,,A : I Seedless Submarine • 
. . . .  , ,  I Watermelon Rolls 
~' :  ' ,~', ~ , , '  ,~  I Whoe Package of 6. 
~{, ' , , ,~, ,  '!,~.!f';5.~.~'~:,~. ':<~J SAVE up to 40¢11b FROM THE BAKERY • 
~L~." "~ ~A' J ;~ '~"~ ~,~:~:~"i SAVE up to 80¢ 
~:i )~,~p~<~:~;~¢ , • > ~ ~ ~ ~ ~,L@~'; .... 
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E Chris Nicklcss photo 
MERGENCY PERSONNEL go through the wreckage caused at 108 Mile House 
In the Cariboo may 16 when two light planes, one of them flown by a Terrace 
resident, collided in mid-air and crashed. No-one was killed. 
Mid-air collision 
injures local, pilot 
A LOCAL resident k 
recovering from injuries 
sustained when his light 
plane collided with another 
one in the skies over the 108 
Mile airport in the Cariboo 
May 16. 
Wayne Webber, 58, was 
taken to hospital in Kam- 
loops with non-life threaten- 
ing injuries. Also injured 
and hospitalized was pas- 
senger was Joan Pawluski, 
57, of Vernon and Gordon 
Mason, 59, of Prince 
George, the pilot of the 
other plane. 
According to witnesses, 
the top plane, a Cessna, 
flown by Webber clipped 
the bottom small plane 
flown by Mason. 
Witnesses then said the 
two aircraft spun out of con- 
trol, tried to separate, rose 
up, stalled, and then crashed 
into the corner of 100 Mile 
Siding and Windows at the 
back of a mall complex near 
the airport. 
RCMP wouldn't comment 
on the cause of the crash 
and it is being investigated 
by the Aviation and Trans- 
portation Safety Board. 
Janette Yampolsky said 
she and her husband, Fred 
Curtis, were in their apart- 
ment above the mall when 
the collision happened. 
" I  was sitting there and all 
the sudden I heard a bang, 
then I heard a second crash 
and it shook the building," 
Yampolsky said, " I  was 
really scared. I didn't know 
what was going on." 
She said Curtis quickly 
phoned RCMP and then ran 
to help. He stripped off his 
golf shirt to stern a bleeding 
wound on one man, and 
then helped RCMP take him 
out of his plane. 
The two men were ex- 
tracted quickly, but 
Pawluski was in the plane 
for almost an hour before 
the fire departments 
managed to cut her out. 
I00 Mile House RCMP 
Const. Rick Drought said a 
significant amount of avia- 
tion fuel was spilling out 
from the planes, creating a 
serious fire hazard. On their 
way down the planes had 
missed a power line, per- 
haps just by inches. 
He said he ordered all 
RCMP, ambulance atten- 
dants and firefighters on the 
scene to turn off their radios 
for fear of sparking fumes. 
The fire departments cov- 
ered the fuel in retardant 
foam to reduce the risk of 
fire. The mall itself was not 
evacuated because officials 
the front of the mall were 
not in immediate danger. 
Yampolsky said the 
RCMP were there just a few 
moments after the planes 
crash landed and the 108 
:Fire Department wasn't far 
behind, she said. I00 Mile 
:Fire and Rescue showed up 
a few minutes later to sup- 
port. 
"They're wonderful 
heroes, to save our building 
from a fire hazard," 
Nampolsky said. 
RCMP Special Const. 
Geory Penner was off-duty 
in the area when the inci- 
dent occurred and was the 
first person on the scene. He 
and bystanders were able to 
free one pilot immediately 
and assisted with the other 
extractions. 
100 Mile Siding and 
Windows owner Mark Wag- 
man said he was working 
with a forklift in a bay about 
30 meters away from the 
crash, but didn't hear it. 
He ran out to see what 
happened after he saw an- 
on the scene had their hands other person run by and then 
full extracting the, ,three phoned the RCMP 
from the planes and control~"~ = ',They,re just lucky there ~ 
ling the crowd of curious wasn't a fire," Wagman 
onlookers at the back of the said. "There was gas and 
mall, Drought said. Those in heat here." 
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THE HEALING ROSE ~ L F R E D S U N G 
Aromatheropy, Massage Treatments, and Workshops. 
Aromatherapy Benefits: circulation, elimination o[ toxins, lym- e y e w e a r 
i~hatic drainage, muscular aches and pains, tissue congestion, 
,uid retention, menstrual tenslon, skin conditions, insomnia, Dr .  Paul Clark- Optometrist 
fatigue, mild depression, headaches, and more. will be in Terrace and accepting appointments on 
It is one of the most en oyabh treatments, 
Avai able today. ~ y  30  0 J l~  "~o 20  
635-2192 ~ ~ ,~ i~,_JI 3, 
LOW RATES Please Call 
638-2020 
~' ~[ :~ ~".': . ~. ":::~ 
i) 
. . . .  
" ......... ::I i~i!:,;: : 
!!ii 
iii:i:ii • ,e,reat o..o, 
i~:Jiiiiiil '~ ~ * Commercml  PII0t 
ii L J • Multi-IFR 
E • Sightseeing/Charter 
,:N NOW~ ~ I TK Air Charters Ltd. 
~t ~  UndeEp~d '&!~!!:!il ~ristol Road, Terrace Airport 
635-1852 
Financing available 
OAC Weinv i teyouto  .... 
ajoyous celebration of God 
an intimate ncounter with Jesus 
a powerful music and worship experience 
receive prayer, healing and forgiveness 
receive Gad's free g~ of eternal life 
~ :~ ~ ~:~;:~: '~ ~ I~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ "I ' " " I ~ ;~ ~ : ~ ' "K i f i~'at  Pentecosta l  Tabernac le .  .. . .  
:!'i !!iiii,! !i!iil : Terrace Full Gospel Christian Fellowship 
James W. Radelet 
RADELE'r & COMPANY Barristers & Solicitors l:ll~':" 1~ ::"~I~I 4640 Park Ave., Terrace BC 
Tax Law • Trusts* Corporate&Commercial ~:]:~:~ l~:~ ii!ii!! iii~:: ~is~i ~i iiiiiii !iiiiiiii; l 
Phone: 604-689-0878 l Fax: 604-689-1386 ' . . . .  I ~  
i ................................................................... __' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~i ¸ 
Mo~rtgages 
i 
t 
: 4 & 5 Yrl 
Sponsored bythe Terrace Full Gospel and Kltl~at Pentecostal 
~tion 
)ans 
of 
McDONALDS 
.ooo e** e NEW PLAY PLACE[ Qw A~.II~v NS AO RV ~ N C . ~R N "e  .-~1 
c,,o,, ,, ~,o,. i l~ Saturday, May  29, 1999, 12-4pm , _  .___Kee____pp You_ r_Mon__ey in Our Corn___l_muni__ty - . . . . . . . .  j 
You OR,NX,,0 nM0U0N. . I "  Features, ,~,, r~ : • *Rancid Funhouse ~ , 
Water  that  i s l | |  I Bead and Lego Table 
l *Nintendo Systems with games for kids 18 months to 16 years ~, 
You need the Blackburn HydraPak  
I • New Birthday Parly Program ~. 
• The back pack with a built in ~1 I JOIN US FOR VISITS Wll water reservoir & drinking ~ I = 
• tube. r I 
Models available with I ~ B IRDIE  & HAMBURGLA,  
enough space to carry your I ' ~ ~  Cake, Balloons, Treats 
pump, jacket, lunch, & spare r I ~ And Enter Our 
tube. ] ~~GRAND PRIZE DRAWl  • Designed to help you get in I 
& out of the backcountry. I Everyone Welcome For Lots Of Fun ~)  
Also Ava i lab le  From I 
• BLACKBURN: ~ I 
Bike Accessories I J _ I Im lmL, .  ~ ,d l r J  AH I Ak° '~ ~ . l l~ :~V, , IA~'~i  a ,_ , . .H . .®Mdl l IK l ,~mmm~l~ I ,', , . .  . .  , 
111-4710 Lazelle ~ I 
. . . .  , , - . - -  ,ll, l,ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . .  I 
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TERRACE STANDARD 
BUSINESS REVIEW 
Fast ferries slowed 
push for new ship 
B.C. Ferries an ocean-going vessel, he could eventually make the 
noted, as opposed to a corn- cconomies of daily service 
gunshy about 
daily service 
THE SCANDAL over fast 
ferry cost overruns is a new 
factor putting the brakes on 
the northwest's push for dai- 
ly ferry service on the Inside 
Passage. 
Daily sailings are touted 
by northwest lobby groups 
as an easy way to pour thou- 
sands more tourists onto the 
north coast in the summer. 
B.C. Ferries spokesman 
Clay Suddaby says daily 
service appears viable dur- 
ing the summer mouths 
the problem is what to do 
with an extra ship for the 
other two-thirds of the year. 
A new vessel whether 
bought, leased or chartered 
would be a big ticket item. 
And there's little appetite 
at B.C. Ferries for the risk 
of it not being able to pay 
for itself during the off- 
season - -  particularly after 
the cost of made-in-B.C. 
fast ferries came out 
hundreds of millions of dol- 
lars above original forecasts. 
"Our new president Bob 
Lingwood is proceeding 
very cautiously on any kind 
of new initiative," Suddaby. 
said. "Given the less than 
accurate job done setting up 
a budget for the fast ferries, 
it's pretty natural that a new 
CEO is going to be pretty 
cautious hi proceeding with 
new capital inves~eut until 
we are 100 per cent sure of 
our numbers." 
The ship would have to be 
muter ferry. 
"It would make no sense 
to have it in service in the 
summer and then tie it up 
for the winter," Suddaby 
said. "You'd be watching 
your capital resources sit- 
ting there doing nothing." 
"At this point in our fiscal 
history that's just not on." 
One possibility is to seek 
partners in Mexico willing 
to operate the ferry during 
"B.C,'s offseason. 
Another is to find an older 
more affordable vessel, 
Suddaby said the corpora- 
tion continues to explore 
those ideas but no solid op- 
portunities have arisen. 
New tour packages 
promoting rail connections 
more favourable, he said. 
Meanwhile, the corpora- 
tion figures it will have to 
replace the two existing 
north coast ships ~ the 30- 
year-old Queen of the North 
and the 33-year-old Queen 
of Prince Rupert ~ over the 
next 10 years. 
The corporation has 
elected to scrap its half 
complete 10-year capital 
plan and draw up a new one 
with an eye to cost control. 
The old plan had envi- 
sioned replacing the Queen 
of Prince Rupert with a new 
northern vessel over the 
next three or four years. 
"We're tearing up all our 
old assumptions and starting 
a flesh," Suddaby said. 
Casino option urged 
A NORTH COAST ad- 
visory committee says B.C. 
Ferries could still make an- 
other ship work up here 
if it put a casino on board. 
Group chair Steve Smyth 
says gambling has been put 
to B.C. Ferries as a way of 
paying for daily service on 
the Inside Passage. 
"The government's been 
reluctant o do that and I 
don't understand why," 
Smyth said. 
He said the Inside Passage 
route is an artery that effec- 
tively pumps tourists not 
just onto the north coast, but 
up Vancouver Island and 
around the interior of B.C. 
Daily service would effec- 
tively double the tourism 
opportunity, he said. 
Smyth said he's grown 
more optimistic that the 
government will recognize 
the ferries' importance as a 
transportation link since 
Gordon Wilson has become 
minister esponsible. 
"Wilson recognizes that 
the ferries are an extension 
of the highways system," 
he said. "He's also 
demonstrated in a short ime 
he can make changes." 
l 
/ 
l 
I / 
THE BC 
 , OBILE 
I S  COM 
HEALTHY KIDS 
DENTAL VAN 
I NG OUR WAY 
In 1996, the Provincial Government introduced the 
B( Healthy Kids program to provide dental care to over 
235,000 children in low income BC families. New there's 
another reason to smile. The BC ihnlthy Kids Dental Van 
will be visiting northern 
BC communities in the next few weeks In provide dental care to 
low income families. You or your children may be eligible for 
free dental services. To find 0ul if you are eligible and to make 
an appointment, please call toll free 1-888-219-2222 today. 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
I t i l l  
Out & EASY TO GET OUT OF: 
Idea turfed 
• ":=~'"" :" : " ": . . . .  ""/'.7, . . . .  . . . . .  ' . 
/ 
THE TERRACE Co-op has 
rejected a proposal that 
would have seen it form a 
partnership with a local de- 
veloper to rent out spaces in 
the main Co-op building. 
Ludwig Wittkowski 
wanted to move a carpet 
store and Co-op building 
supply centre into the main 
building and lease the rest 
of the space to other tenants. 
Renovations would be 
bankrolled by Wittkowski, a 
partner and Co-op members, 
a majority of whom would ' 
have had to put up $250. 
Wittkowski said the plau. 
could have seen the Co-op 
retain ownership of the 
building and eventually 
rebuild its presence in the 
conununity. 
But Co-op general man- 
ager Allan Cote said the 
board decided against 
Wittkowski's co- 
management proposal, in- 
stead electing to keep the 
building up for sale. 
"It just didn't go hand in 
hand with what we're all 
about," Cote said. "We're 
not in the business of leas- 
ing out space. We're in the 
retail business." 
Award time 
IT'S TIME once more for 
the Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce's 
atmual business awards. 
Each year the chamber 
recognizes outstanding '~
businesses and busines- 
speople, an outstanding stu- , ! ,:' :rP: " , . . . .  ' .  
dent from Caledonia /: / ' L.:. ' 
Secondary School and a 
contributor to the a r t s . .  
The categories take in a 
business executive of the 
ycar, a company of the year, 
a customer services ex- . . . .  : --' ~ " " " r . . . .  
cclleuce award and a rookie - 
business of the year award. 
Nominations should be 
given to the chamber of 
conunerce by May 31. 
Winners will be honoured 
at the chamber's annual 
banquet June 26. That's also 
when the new executive is 
sworn in for the next year, 
The executive itself Wiil:~ 
be chosen at the chamber's 
AGM on June 10. 
. D 
• . . , , :  ..,:,: !~!iiii  
• D EASY TO GET INTO 
GET 0% PURCHASE F INANCING FOR 36  MONTHS 
ON ALL  '99  F -SERIES  UNBER 8500 Ibs  GVW 
199g F-150 SuperCab 
Standard Features 
• 205 HP Triton V6 Engine, the most standard horsepower in its class ° 2nd Generation Dual Airbags 
• Rear Wheel ABS • Securilock passive anti-theft. 4th door and more features available 
And for optional power: 5.4L Triton V8 has more HP and torque for '99. 
Get exceptional low-end torque with the ONLY overhead cam engine in any full size truck. 
Now: great  se lec t ion  o f  the  #1 se l l ing  t rucks  in  BEJ 
O~gest 
BC FORD & MERCURY DEALERS 
O 
mini B=,=I 
¢~w~v, fo rd .za / t f f re r~J  
WISE'B~IY~Rs READ THE LEGAL COPY: "0~ purchme financing ovo|loble on new '99 F.~rh$ (un.der 8500 ~s. GVW - exdudl~ '99 F.lS0 Ughl~lag ~St/) [or o rnoxlmum of 36 months on opprovM credit fo quollned reloil purchoNrs. Eg. $2S,000 Rnoncod ot 0~ annual 
p.~p. ~g. m~. ~ a6 mo~h~, monthl~ ,~ ~, ~694.~, =,t of bo~owi,g I, SO •,~ ~o~o~ p be ,.pale IJ S25,00q; 'y.S,~°,.ith .S2S,~ f~o,~ ot 0~ •n,~l .p.:~. ~,~ ~.37. mo%~:,ff:t o~.~F~., ~ h S0, %m~ ~ a.fi~o=~a ,  o~ ~ ~ 06 
monthS, colt o| borrowing it $3209.60, these ar~ sample ¢dcu!oflons, Do~.. paymenh may ~ reclu,r~, .no~mg nel aVatlae~,e w lnt any on~er ontr. ~u•nlines ma~ very oy, am~r, ,untrflVO!la.~ on r-/au.tex~ue[ng L~htn!~ >.V.ql//'.':~rs ~duding Super Duly, All dhrs 
exclude I[,'eme, Imurance, admtni$1rolion hm, 0~ •N °ppli~able loxes, Offer cannot be combined with •ny olher ol ~. Some conditions app,, Limiled tlme c rer ,~r  tony caange vdmout nollce, >ee aealor tot defah,, +ua~en on ~ wu n~ v~hicle reghh"olions, 
 TERRACE DL#5548 
 OTEM FORD • 4631 Keith Avenue Terrace, B.C. 635-4984 
"1 
Police Beat 
A ~ s s a  ~ ~ ~ ult hearing set 
A FORMER TERRACE resident charged with 40 
crimes including sexual assault will appear in cou~ for 
a two-day preliminary hear~g here July 22-23. 
The 64-year-old man is accused of sexual assaulh as- 
sault causing bodily harm and weapons charges. He 
was an auxiliary RCMP officer here h~ ~e 60s and 70s. 
Body found at the lake 
TERRACE RCMP and ~e coroner's office are investi. 
gating ~ae death of a 42-year-old Terrace man. Friends 
found James ~Jlan Kennedy dead ou~ide their lake 
front residence at Lakelse Lake at 4:45 p.m. May 5. 
Coroner Robert Minhinniek said a post-modem 
autopsy has been complete but it will ~ke 10 ~ 15 
days for a judgment o be released. "There was no foul 
play and no accident," Miahinnick said. 
Alleged tea bandit caught 
TERRACE RCMP arrested a 44-year-old man May 16 
for allegedly stealing fine china and silver tea seL 
Sometime between 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m., someone 
broke hto a house in the 4400 block of Park Avenue 
and stole eight silver goble~ and a silver coffee serving 
set. Tbe same person also stole a Crown D'Arby tea set 
mcludmg a tea pot, creamer and sugar bowl. 
The suspec~ arrested for allegedly sellmg some of the 
stolen property, faces pending charges of break and en- 
ter, theft and possession of stolen prope~y. 
HONOUR 
THE BEST IN 
BUSINESS 
Help the Terrace a.d District Chamber of Commerce r cognize 
excellence Inthe business community - - fill In these ballots and 
return them to the address tndlcated at the bDttom. 
p i m ~ n i I i i . l i B  m I I i i i i I l m m I ~ m ( 
I 
i Criteria for 
, Bus iness  Execut ive  o f  the  Year  
I 
I 1. The business executive must have owned ot managed n buslness In the 
I Tetrsce area for at leut  three yeafa, 
I 2, Tbe bl,ll l i lell muat be lue¢oslM (profitable). 
3, It should be clear that innovative and Imoglhative management has been 
. responsible for the success of the busthess. 
4. The business executive should have demonstrated a community minded 
approach and have supported local events/groups/sports teams or have some 
Involvement with local service clubs or fiuslness associations. 
5. There should be some evidence of strengths In financial plahnln& marketing, 
produ~on and human resource planning+ 
6. The business should portray a good corporate image and relate well with 
I business peers. 
I 7. Future prospects for the business should be promlslnS. 
I 8. The business should have created or Improved its market share by taklhS 
I advantage of counseling, training, Information, and community (professional) 
I and government sources. 
I NAME: I "  
I 
I BUSINESS: 
I BECAUSE: 
I 
I 
I 
~ i ~ i I I I I I i I I I 
, Doug Smith  
Customer Service 
Award 
I {Sponsored by Terrace & District 
I Chamber  of Commerce)  
I Have you aver been "wowed" by a Ic~al 
I business or company? 
I Hal I bUllrless or company gone thlt 
extra mile fo~ you? 
1, Conslak~ncy - IS the service gOOd all ~ar 
round. 
2, Service. do the employees go the e~e 
mire? Are they helpful? Do they give s 
referral to another business It they don't 
have the product or service? 
3. Warranty • Oo they stan¢l ©y their 
I:<beuct? 
I 
I NAME: I 
I BUSINESS' i 
I BECAUSE: I 
s I 
pLEd.~ P,E'I~'~+'+ nU.LOTS BY K+.Y ~l, 1999 TO: 
~l~& DIST~CI'CILd+~BEROFICO~L++LER~,451lIQ~ITIIA~+~+.TEI~41~ B,C. VB~ tltl 
I 
T[inLI, QE & D L~PJCT a L4.~RI~t O~ ~o~ut[ R~E. i 
I I I I I i I I I I I I ~ 
Oontrlbutor to 
the  Arts 
The strength of u well~oun4ed avts 
¢0mmunlty ©ontrlbutes ta the quality of 
tl~a In Terrl~e & DlofdCt. Nomlneee writ 
be pacpl~ who melt the followthg 
©rltsde: 
1. Three years or more involvement In e 
apecific discipline or variety Of 
disciplines In the field of the arts In 
Terrace and area. 
2. Has demonstrated by their contdb~Uofl 
~f time, talent and/or resources, e 
strong desire for a sustainable arts 
ae~ent in Tern~e and area, 
NAME: 
BUSINESS: 
BECAUSF' 
PI,T~ IL~IT'IL'~ eQ, lO~ SY Me at, 1999 TO, 
r~P.~E | DLq~ICT QI~.V+BER 0tCOMM£1~J. 
Sail KUTII~tT-.TLIIK~I~ ILC ~a~ ISl 
I SS I IU I~ IAVg,~BCI~I I I  I i  I i i i I I I I i l i l i i  i l l i l l l l l l l l l  
i m l m m m l J l m m m l l N l l l m l m m m m m l l q  
"Rookie of the Year" 
1, O~ratl~ au~esa. 
2, Innovstion, 
3. Community nvolvement, 
4, Must be r~w within the past mree yearn. 
TIIO JUdgll ~ Idle l lke 11110 eonlldlrAu0~ s~Ch f l~om I I  th l  wnbat~laeal' l  I I i when 
b ~  Will l t lHld amd ony UldqUl p~o~larml ~ Imd to bl avavcom, 
NAME: 
BUSINESS' 
BECAUSE: 
TEIUtUZ ~ Ob'flOCI OLl~ti~al~ CO~I~+~L 4~l I ~ffll .~+~,, ttRStlZ B ~, +~G I It 
~ n I I I I I I I I I I i ~ r a i n u i u u m m n n i 
Student of the Year 
Thls lWlrd will be prossnted  to  l 
l tOd l f l t  Who h i s  demonstrated 
IX¢ l l le f le l  111 flVl i f |o r  I r l l l+  "(hl 
lWlrd will be prl l~ntld to the ne i ther  
WhO l i l t  lsUeMel [NI orl~lrll, 
1, Academic achlavemeht. 
i 2. O~at~dlni ~hle~ment inathletic or 
I cultural ~tiviUes, 
I 3. Contribution to school affatrl and 
I exti'acunlcchr ~hes .  
| 4, PI~I~Uon in ~mm~l~ t les .  
I 5. ~rat l i~a~t~e 
I NAMp 
I SCHOOL: + 
I BECAUSE' 
I 
I PI&I*~8 aJ~PJL++ Ig[igT$ BY )4~Y J l, 1999 Ta: 
Company of the Year 
I 
l Nomlneel  must  11111 demonst ra ted  
I eses l l~n~ In one or all e l  the followlnl 
I aria=: 
I S~es 
I Browti~ 
Product Development 
I Ptofihgblllty 
I ,lOla creation 
I En'~roementat Enhe~ffr~nt 
I Lebour/Mm~ement Relations 
I Quality of P~t~ or Service 
I Nominees must have a Perm~ent phyatcat 
~'asence in Terrace and wee, 
I 
I 'tAM E: 
I ~USINESS:, 
I I BECkUSE' 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I PI&~M R+~t+ILX ~£OPI~ at M~ J I' l ~ J  tl~' 
I II 4+II IEITO+P+L.~tSJt~It eli +l~lll 
t~u~ a hwnucr atu~q~s 0fc0~,g~Eg¢~ I 
| " iSlIIOL~TH^~L'TOtIL~iee I L~NI I I  I I 
|m m m ~ m , , a ~ m ~ m ~ m  mm iml  ~ m ~  i am mm I 
Terrace & District 
Chamber of Commerce 
4511 KEITll AVE,, TERRACE. B.C, VSG IKI 
Kerrnode 
Friendship 
Society 
is hosting the 
FIRST NATIONS PARENTING PROGILAM 
RAISING THE CHILDREN 
Health Canada CAPC Funded 
5 DAY WORKSHOP AT 
Kermode Friendship 
Centre 
MAY 31-JUNE 4 1999 
10 a.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Lunch/Materials provided 
Call 635-4906 to Register 
Ask for Shena 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 26, 1999- A1 
lZ Full Months Free 
Free Programming 
4434 LAKELSE AVE TERRACE 
Phone: 638-0555 
Toll Free: !-800-638-0530 
C OWn R A-FD L ONS 
Technological advances in the automotive industry have created a shortage of qualified auto 
technicians. The Ford BCAA/BCIT Student Auto Skills Challenge, held May 7, encourages talented 
young people to pursue careers in the automotive repair industry by recognizing their skills. 
/+  
= ::: N~iiiii!ii!! 
, : . ,  !i: !!ii :i~::~i!~2{ 
. . . . .  • ........... , .v: i 
Congratulations to 
students David Anderson 
and Matthew Reeker, 
and instructor Doug 
Brewer from Caledonia 
Secondary, for their 
success as finalists 
at this year's 
Auto Skills Challenge. 
m 
ARE 
NOT ALL  POWER L INES • 
J 
ACCESSIBLE  FROM THE STREET. 
d 
• + 
• + " • • • L• 
~ / Many BC Hydro power lines are 
• ~ ~  located in remote mountainous 
.... ~ '~. j~r  a reas around the province. In some 
\ l  circumstances, access is possible 
\ only by snowcat or helicopter. 
Quite often, reaching a power line 
l in need of service or repair takes 
' • ~ extra effort. Such was the case this 
past winter, as crews often faced 
~ exposure to the elements and 
~ record snow packs. A few of 
the extremes our employees 
battle while keeping the lights on 
for British Columbians. 
'~ . ' . .~ ,~:y~:~. .o+~ . .: 
Cooperative winter hab i ta t  
enhancement programs improve 
i ~ : ~ : :  conditions for wildlife. 
i ii~!~ii~ ~ ~i•~ . ' =~:~!ii 
t 
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New work sought 
by air freight outfit 
A LOCAL company that got 
its grounding servicing a 
uorthwestem ine is hunt- 
ing for llCW veutures. 
The planned closure of 
Homestake's Snip gold 
mine in the Iskut Valley will 
leave Hawkair Aviation Ser- 
vices without ils primary 
source of income. 
Founded five years ago, 
Hawkair began with one air- 
craft and added another 
thanks to its Homestake 
contract o fly in supplies to 
Snip's remote location and 
to fly out ore concentrate. 
But now it's just flying 
oat concentrate and will 
soon add mining equipment 
to its cargo list as 
Homestake prepares to shut 
down the end of this month. 
It wants to have the mine 
site cleaned up by summer's 
end. 
"'Anywhere thcm's a road, 
you won't see us," says 
Paul Hawkins, one of the 
company's three managing 
partners. 
Both of the company's air- 
craft, a British Bristol and 
an adapted DC-4 called a 
Carvair, load and unload 
through cargo doom on their 
noses, making them unique 
aircraft for their carrying ca- 
pacity. 
Hawkins and Dave Men- 
zies, another managing part- 
ner, doubt there's another 
co~npany in western Canada 
with the kind of lift capacity 
they offer. The Carvair, for 
instance, has a cargo bay 
that's 70 feet long. 
So that should place them 
"in demand for companies 
MASSIVE CARVAIR freight aircraft dwarfs owners 
Dave Menzies and Paul Hawkins of Hawkair Aviation 
Services. The closure of the remote Snip gold mine 
means it Is looking for new work. 
And early next month it 
will be flying fuel in the far 
north. 
At one point, Hawkair 
employed 20 people. It is 
now down to a core group 
of 10 as the Snip work 
winds down and as it looks 
for new income sources. 
One possible source of 
work could come ff the Tul- 
sequah Chief copper and 
gold property south of Atlin 
ever gets developed. 
There is enviromnenlal 
opposition to the project and 
opposition to constructing a 
road south f~om Atlin to the 
property. 
Menzies points out that an 
aircraft isn't as enviromen. 
tally sensitive as a road. 
The one real challenge 
Hawkair faces comes from 
Navcan, a new creation 
which has taken over the 
country's air navigation 
network from the federal 
govemment. 
Fees imposed by Navcan 
have the potential to eat h, to 
Hawkair's profit margin, 
making it difficult to bid on 
projects. 
"There's a fee to use an 
airport serviced by a flight 
scrvieea station run by Nay- 
can and so many cents a 
kilometre while in the air," 
notes H~wkins. 
for one delicious deal! 
 urnrne  i¢ Mzzling with the 
D 'c ,uble Cheecebu  Ter 
: upeP Value Meal? 
...! 
:~i! It'~ twojuic~j, I00°/5 
:~l:~:~:~ bee-Fpattie~, topped 
with p~oces¢ cheese, 
pickle~, mu~far~ and 
ketchup. £e~ved with 
l:~..~, cri~p, go lden  ~ie~ and 
an  i ce  co ld  ¢o~t  drink. 
brazler  
which need to fly equipment 
or supplies to locations 
where there aren't roads. 
But this also places them 
at the mercy of the resource 
industry economy and right 
now there's not a lot of ac- 
tivity. 
"We only get used by 
people who are trying to be 
industrious in remote 
areas," said Menzies. 
• " I f  industry's not work- 
ing, neither arewe."  ,,.. 
The company has  had 
short term hauling contracts 
including flying out equip- 
ment from a mining show in 
what is now the Tat- 
shenshini park. 
Last year it flew diesel 
fuel into remote northern 
Manitoba villages cut off 
from ground transportation 
because of  ice flows. 
M 
closes 
ine 
AFTER NEARLY 10 yearn 
of operation producing an 
estimated $450 million in 
gold, the Snip mine in 
northwestern B.C. is dos- 
ing. 
The mine's ore body has 
simply run out, says Garry 
Biles, from mine owner 
Homestake Canada, 
Homestake is putting $3 
million into the cost of shut- 
ti,g down the operation, 
taking out useable equip- 
ment and restoring the site 
in the Iskut Valley to as nat- 
ural state as possible, said 
Biles. 
"What cost includes on- 
going monitoring over the 
years," he said. 
The workforce has already 
been cut in half from its 
peak of 160 people and 
most the remainder will be 
gone by the end of the 
month. 
But some will be called 
back to help in dismantling 
the operation and they've 
also been put on a list for 
openings at Homestake's 
other northwestern gold 
mine, Eskay Creek, 
"We've said they'll be on 
the list for a year from clos- 
ing," said Blles, who is also 
the general manager of the 
Eskay mine, " It 's the. least 
we can do for good employ- 
ees who have been with us 
for some years and who are 
trained." 
Equipment which can be 
salvaged will be flown out 
to Wrangell, Alaska und 
barged to Stewart for dis- 
posal. 
Some may be. used at the 
Eskay mJne and buyers wi l l  
be sought for the rest, said 
Biles, 
Offer available atparticipating stores. ® Trademark ofAmerican Dairy Queen Corp. Distributed byIDQ Canada Inc, Printed in Canada. 
Proud sponsor of the Children's Miracle Network, 
4532 Lakelse Ave, Terrace. 635-2561 
'99 GMC SIERRA V8 
THE BEST NEW PICKUP OF THE YEAR IS EQUIPPED WITH: 
• Vortec 4800 V8 engine, 255 HP. Automatic transmission with overdrive •Air 
~ conditioning. Largest third door opening e. AM/FM stereo with cassette. PASSLock TM 
Theft-Deterrent system" Full insrrumen ration including tachometer' Chrome grille, 
~ bumper and wheels. Tilt-Wheel TM steering. 40/20/40 split bench seat' Front 
;~;i! ~!~. tow hooks. 
i s_ 2 .9  • 388" '2 ' 
Lease term for 36 months, Purchase Financing Freight and PDI Included. 
$2,715 Down payment required, Up to 48 months, 
rlo secuHly deposit required. 
,. ::.. • . . . . .  1999 GMC JIMMY 4X4 2-DOOR 
. [ii~i~i:;:~ ': ' ¢  .~  ' Vortec 4300 V6 engine, 190 HP. 4-speed automatic transmission. Next Generation 
~ dual airbags. 4-wheel ABS' Off road suspension. Air conditioning • AM/FM stereo 
77 ,  : -~ '~~ ~ ~ withcassette. Electrictailgaterelease 
° + +,  8 ,  
~ ~  .......... ' " ~Oe~un~y~ed:,[~t ~550 Up to 4a months. : " " 
1999 PONTIAC TRANS SPORT 
~! i i  ii~]i!ili~:~ );! I ~ : ~ ~ ' ~ - . . .  • Vortec 3400 V6 engine 185 HP" 4-speed automat c transmission .A r condition. 
~!;:!';{~ii;:?i:[:~:ii;:~i:i~i~:i~iii!i:i ~ ' N ~  ing' Next Generation drwer and front passenger air bagS' Seat-mounted side air 
;F~i!ii~ii::i~:.i~i~i~ii:!:/:i:~:// ", bags.4-wheelABS.AM/FM stereo Heated power mirrors . Progrannmbh ower 
door locks. 
~ :  .=" : ~ ~ $3,760 downpayment required Purchase Financing up to 49 " 
~ ~  ; ~ ~ ~ ) . J  ~ $300 secufl~/ deposltrequ/red monIhs.LEASE ORPURCHASE 
. *****  
m 
' 4-whe l ABS' AM/FM , . mma le p  
~, PONTIAC 
HMITED TIME OFFER. HURRY IN. 
ONLY AT YOUR BC PONTIAC BUICK GMC DEALER. 
McEwan GM in Terrace 635-4941o 8o3 iPo  , 
BUICK 
We'dllkeyouloknowmofe:Forvehlcleaelectloao¢lhelocatlonofnmreaeestdea~erc¢ 1-800.OM,DRIVEofvls ourwebsteatwwvtarncanMacom *BssodonaS6mouthteesofor 1999SIERRAEx, | ~,q. .  
Cab I Jimmy 2.Door / Trenn Sporl &Door equipped Be doscr bed A down payment or Irade or $2 7tS/f~l 045 / I]3 760 end a scour y dupes t of $350/$300 Is roquhod, Total obligation Is I Id$r t~ 
$16,683/$|4,773/$12,327. Annual kilometer tim, 20,000km, ~0, t2 per excess Idlomele,, Other lease opUons available. IEIn | OC0 series clues. •'lFreTght Included. License, lesurnnce, elf conditioning excise i 
t=a.~ esnq~n~uded~P~e~-~m~yse~rIe~s~|~r~ess~&F~nandngm~Pp¢~vedGMAC~redJ~1~`f EJmm#e$10000etl.9%APR hemonhypayme t sS215S foranmonll~ Costofbo.owlngls I ~  
~,/~(~.4 U~,nl o.la_l o~_ dg allen Is ,p 1ju~2,~ ~ 4U: ~ ~ maul trade, j~.or e ec ur!!y oops!t may I~..requlred, .Mocl/hly payment and cost of bocrowino will vary depending on amount herr owed - and doval payman|llredo, 
,r."~"~2~r', ~.n~_~g .,°~,,a~P_l~'__°~.,,u u.~"~L_~cre~z  °r'=y c~mp'e=lv' .uuuat z'u'~.P'.v. H,the nm~n~.lh;Y Pa~"ne. nt !s ~220.gO Io¢48 months. Cost o| bo'owl,~ Is,e"o603.20. Total obligellon Is $10,603.20, Down rmymen, 
u =,y. ¢. =L~ta =~cu*ay ~pos .  n~.y ~ I ,e~]~r.eo. w :m!n~. i~en l  a~ cost ov 13orrmedng ~u very ~epen~ng on amount borro~ved end down I:al'~/n en t/It ads, OAC, "Ts,qlng conducted by the NaPonel Highway 
-a,,'~ ~areV-em!n!,tratl0e, ,r~-kuA). ",u,,e~s, pp~y to 1999 ~or  demon,lrator modal, ofvehicle, equ,pped a, de,=bedandapply,o qual,hed,etadcu,to.¢a,, B.C. only. Dea,er o,der or trade may be I L~I  
necetM~ Limited lima onora wnlch may sot De ~motned ~th other ~ter$, See your dealer(e) in," conditions and deleil$. - 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ,i 
! 
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Mom-to-be worried Celebrating 25 of .......... y..e..a....r.s. ..... .... !..o...tt..e..r.j.e...s.,..,.. . . . .................. 
PYNA- 
:what'+ 
. e .o .+. . , . , . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . , .  
about pending birth 
D+AMADSENwantstomakcsure /uhvel/;~:e~dYcohmadp:O~oen~Sah:dd~Oa/an" Terrace wins ALL-ways the Terrace and Area Health Council puts e I t 
money back into obstetric are before July her $274 in air ambulance fees and $1000 
5, the day she'd expected to give birth, in airplane fees for her and her husband to Okay, so you play the The Stars of '7,t are 
She's worried that if the health council return to Terrace. lottery twice every week, people chosen because they 
goes ahead with its proposed budget plan to She said her trip to Vancouver cost tax- and you never win. Over the what  you  can  win: had a unique connection to 
discontinue locus support, she won't be payers about $6000 in air ambulance fees past 25 years, sincelottery 1974. 
tickets were first available in You're iuvited to the draw. 
able to deliver in Terrace. alone. "Is that better than paying for a B.C., there are thousands • If you're a Scratch & Win participant, you draw People from the crowd will 
That's because Madsen's ob- locus?"  Madsea asked, and thousands of Terrace seven numbers, add them up and multiply by $2. have a chance to take home 
• stetriclan/gyneceiogist, Dr. Shells Watson, Larisa Tarwick, head of the Terrace and people who couldn't make merchandise gifts. So just 
is going on holiday when she's expected to Area Health Council, said staff will that statement. They've 
- • l~Gu're aStar of'74, you draw seven numbers come! 
deliver, and the hospital won't pay for a determine what hospital departments will won. Blg prlzes, small ~'1~ add them up and multlplyby$1. Players win by picking 
locus to come to replace her. receive extra ministry dollars at a meeting prizes, but they've won. numbers operating the 
Because Madsen is classified as a high lane 10. "1"o celebrate the 25th • If you're in the audience and your entry is drawn, PYNAgator (the Pick-Your- 
risk delivery requiring a specialist, she'll Madsen want answers soon because her Annlversaryoflotteries, Numbers-Automatically 
more will win. In Terrace. you win a merchandise gift. generator): The numbers 
have to be sent to Vancouver 1o deliver, baby is arriving in a month. "They better This month. They'll win will determine how much 
"I  don't want to do that," she said. "I get their but in gear and make some deal- cash. Someone In the they win. They are 
shouldn't have to deliver somewhere else." sions," she said. audience will receive a draw for millions or even The seven Scratch &Wtn guaranteed towin. 
merchandise gift, every time thousands of dollars, but a entrants qualified by flow long has 25 years Money for pediatricians the contestants draw the draw that's guaranteed to be seratching the word been? word "GIFT." Everybody's fun, and a draw that's "EN'rlW" on tickets they Well, in 1974, you paid 69 
welcome. It's a community restricted to people from bought. They were drawn cents for a quart of milk and 
draw show, not the kind of this community, from all "lbrrace area entries. $1.50 to see a movie! 
to boost service levels When? , 
PIJTrING TWO pediatricians under con- While there have bee. two pediatrician l~t'td.y,  Year  wor th  remembering 
he "felt good" after learning that were sold here - -  1974 -- is of 
servicehaving speeialiststhem act aSis thetraditi°nalfirst stepfee'f°r'to a eaney.thehealth council is recruiting to fill there- lane  4th  ~ ~l l , '~ l~.  ~ he'dwoq nearly $6,000 on shelf- great siguilicance to him. 
v,~t~ ~l~ lY jq~.~~ share in a 6/49 ticket "That's the year Iregional pediatric service, says the chair of Tarwick said the next step is to work on '7:00 p.m. three years ago. bought the house," he 
the TerraceArea Health Council. the actual pediatric services the hospital 
Larisa Tarwick said the $400,000 the provides. ~//lli~l~X His controlled says. 
ministry has now agreed to provide Mills to "The ministry [of health] has agreed gen- Where? enthusiasm is These days, Steve reflected inwhat plays Super 7, 6/49 
pay far two pediatricians will bring security erally that we will provide regional services Ske ins  Ma l l  Steve did with his and BC/49 and he 
af employment and of service, for pediatricians," she said. winnings, thinks there's more to 
"To be truly a regional pediatric service, The lack of a regional pedia~ic service "I put the money away," he lotteries than winning money. 
we first need pediatricians and the has meant the transfer +f yeung children WI o's inv i ted?  say,. "lt's good that hey have given 
pediatricians had to know there would be down south for treatment, a situation Tar- Steve has lived in Terrace for 40 to charities and sports," says 
coverage," she said. wick says nobody likes. ]~ l "yone . . . l t~$  ~'eeo. .  years and, interestingly enough, Steve. os.o:+ 
Giesbrecht rejected Who's pla ang? Fun 
Scratch  & Win  p layers  f rom me " . . . . .  f=rst budget figure for Y?t/c?H~;rlco'Si: t't:haatl~tat':~yedsrla'v:zen 
TI-IE FIRST proposed budget figures for lo- of small increases for health councils, met . lamesMacDougall•DavidDuffy sa'e'-- wy Youpresssquares--jusrlike 
eel health care increases Skeena NDP MLA with health minister Pemy Pfiddy. • Roberts Lennan. Steven Ruigrok you'd press a doorbell. 
You get seven umbers... 
Hdmut Giesbrecht saw made him unhappy. "We asked her to go and find some more P lus  t]le~l~ Te l rage  ~ o f  ~741.: sLr plus a bonus...just like it's a 
They amounted to just one-third of the money and she did," said Giesbreeht. 6/49orBC149drmv. Onlywhen 
$886,000 in new money Giesbreeht an- One thing he didn't do is threaten to •TimNelmes, who was born in1974 Here'swhat 20-yearTerrace you pick the numbers, youwbr 
aounced last week for the Terrace Area resign should the budget not be increased. • Ruby MeCreight, who made news in 1974 firefighter. F ed Euverman, has to the prizes that comefiom those 
Health Council. "I fry not to argue on that basis," he said. say about he Terrace [ire safety nunrbers. 
"I told them it just wasn't happening. I Giesbreeht said the local budget increase WiPers  winnin  house: Tile machine'sa PYNAgator 
eouldn'tgo he/he with it," said Giesbreeht. amounted to just over 6 per cent, higher "It's good for the kids...it raises --aPiclcYortrNumbers 
So he and other northern MLAs, faced than the provincial average of 4.68 per ~nt  All these people--  and probably their awareness offire safety." Automaticallygeneraton On 
with potentially the same political problem given to health councils, mo le  from the crowd enterhng The house is almost eight years ]une 4th at the $keena Mall, 
old. To build it, Terrace seven Scratch & Win 
at the  drawl  firefighters eceived lottery "Anniversary"players f om this 
support of more than $14.000. community will piel¢ tmmbers. what happens? '~ lot of time and materials They'llwh, cash prlzes. Oneof It's Back! weredonated,"Predexplains,, regionaldraw, Onervh, nerthemwillstaylnTerracef°rthe 
• Players press the IP~N~ator-- as easy as and what we finished with was a fiotn Terrace will go to the 
ringing the doorbell -- to pick numbers, two-storey house about 20 feet 
• Scratch &Wht contestants will win double long and nine feet wide. It has a provincial draw in Vancoaver 
Time Again for the the smm of their e~ven lotto numbers (slx bedroom upstairs and it has a nextmonth. At every draw, the prizes will 
ambers  plus the bonus number) from the kitchen. It is on a trailer and we be determined by the sum of 
W~IAgator for cash pr ize~ of S56 to $2,318, tow it around to the various l~~g~l l  ~~ ~ ~ ~ ?  ~ + L I  StmmolP'?4wllll+doHarfordollar, wlhut schools." the numbers thewinnersplek, 
tlhey land on, and their prizeg range from The educated are usually kids 
$28 to $1,159. in Grade 4. 
LOTTERY BC L01tery license #821790 • Them ~ ~h pr~.~ and mer~handi~ 'We talk to them about how to be won. they can escape from their house. Tickets: Available at:. • !1 p layers  land  on a doubler ,  they doub le  and we show them with our . : - :  ::.: . . . . .  =c . .  
yeur sum right awayl safety house," Fred continues, TRIV IA  i::, 
• The lowest  poss ib le  total (I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7) "We fill a room full of artificial :. 
I i~ - -  l . .$  ~UOOea.  •Mohcrw'k totals 28, smoke and a smoke detector goes 
• East End Chevron • The h ighest  po~ib le  total (43, 44, 45, 41t, 47, off. Tile kids try the door and if . . . . .  
• Chinook Sales 48, 49) Is 322 and, with doublers, ran pay up they can't get out, they have to In thefirst year of playing 
to $2,318, take an alternate way out." lotteries, the Province of British 
Mastercard *Terrace Equipment • Both results-- and thousands upon There are at least hree other Columbia received $4 million 
Visa Sales tlhou~mds in between -- are equally likely, ways. The safety house helps from lottery sales. 7)venty-five 
Cheque • BookMasters or unlikely, show them. years later, tire provmce receives 
Cash (Kitimat) more than $300, **million. 
GRAND PRIZE: One happy Gold Rush + ' + + + + +  their lottery prizes? Surveys 
1 998 Citation Supreme, 24' Motorhome she,, that almost 80 per cent of 
Value: $83,000 them put tire money in tire 
For Agnes Schultz, the rush is on. The Gold banl:/ 77ze good news is that 60 
Draw Date: " -  august  2, 1 999  m~l,. that is. per cent of them share their 
Early Bird Prize: "~ play all kinds of lottery games," she says, winnings with/amilies...luelcy 
"but Gold Rush is still my favourite." families/ 
June 1 :...$750 groce:ies from Overwaitea There is a reason...make that two of them, "*  
For Tickets Ca I1:(2 5 O) 63 8 -  79 8 'l Th~ Terrace grandmother has twice won Lottery retailer commissions 
$10,000. in 197,1 were 5750,000. In 1998, 
Total Tickets: 3200 No Prize Substitutions Winner's Consul to Name Release "I remember being very excited," Agnes retailer commissions totalled 
recalls of her first win in July,1988, "and then I $60 million. 
won on Gold Rush as well in 1991.' . . . .  
Agnes used some of her bonanza to take a Without lotteries, every 
trip all around the United States. family hz B.C. would be paying, 
F A C T O  R Y  Sna i l  R E  C T ShemadeAS"I enjoyed every day and every moment,"sayShappyAgnes,aSshebeinghas otherlOttrYreasosWinner to h Sbe onaverage, an Whentaxes veryB.C, formedYear *" * its own 
Spring Clearance  on  Now!  "+.. , o .+  + +  ., , ,+ ,  "I have," she says, "eight grandsons!" Agnes. Sehultz sales for all Western Canada 
were just under $500 tnllllon. l so% I ~ ? / 4  B,C.swpassedthatfigureon... Staff-Sergeant Run Woogler of its own tvlth in four years, 
tire Terrace detachment prouedhe UP TO OFF ALL NO.2 PRODUCTS 
had the+  ear that ,,,+ quickest draw and 
................................... sharpest eye in .Canada by scoril3g F.ach B.C. resident should on 
~,~ " average win 28 thnes a year 
perfect[yet the,RCMP's annual ' ' playing lotteries (that's an 
certification shoot. average that includes many $2 
Philadelphia Flyers became the first NHL expansion team to win' the Stlmley Cup, and $S prizesJ 
With an estimated cotutruction price tag of $639,0OO for tire fli.slrict, the Terrace . • • • 
io slab .99 ca.  swimming Pool opened to the public and received a Park and Tilford design award. Tlle lley Wagon Community 
~tio slab 2.99 ca, you could buy two pairs of jeans for $5.00, and a 24-hattie case of beer for $5.90. Stage, With a "lotto"h'ghting 
Terrace's landmark fine dining establishment, the Bavarian Inn, held its gi'and opening, and stale-of.the-art sound system, was put on the mad by 
alia slab 2.99 ca, A chief cost accountant could command an annual salarY of between $1'6,0'00 and lottery players In B.C. last 
3tie slab 7.95 ea .  $20,000. sumraer. 
ent 8. 99 
M 
bag A Terrace Little Theatre play, Tire Extroverted Suicide, was named best original script at * * • 
the B,C, Drama Assoclatlon finals at Kelowna, In 1974, lotteries directly 
employed 18 people In B.C, Baseball had its first black manager, Frank Robinson In Cleveland, Today, the B,C, Lottery 
Construction on tire Sacred Heart Parish neared completion when a crane lifted tire Corporation has more than 
Catholic church's distinctive, cone-shaped, two.ton steeple Into place. 400 employees, 
Need to fix up the yard? Check out our huge Richard Nixon became the first U,S. Presldentevertoreslgn, toavotdbclngimpeached **, 
over the Watergate cover-up. There is gender equality ir I "_I _ _ ' _  1 ___0 I _ _  
seecnon or  mnascap.ng  marermls .  B,Itboard'~ Number One pop song was Bennle and tlre lets, by Ellen lohn. with relatively the same among B.C.'s lottery players-- 
We provide more fhan concrete and concrete pumping. We have construction supplies, Muhammad All became the second man to regain the heavyweight championship number nten as women 
masonry supplies, landscaping materials, blocks, bricks, patio slabs and much more. (Floyd Patterson was first) when he knocked out George Foreman In Zalre. playing. 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Dr., Terrace, B.C., VSG 5P4 
Ph. (250)63B-8,d77 Fax (250)635-4171 
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Fish moles ter  th reatens  suit  I H rel]C 0uths 
" i The Environment Youth Team [E-Team] 
By CHRISTIANA WIENS ~ is a Youth Options BC employment 
TENSION between a initiative administered by the B(~inistry 
Sponsors hire youths aged 16-24 to work 
on environmental and outdoor ecreational 
projects. At least 20 per cent of project ime 
must include training for youths. 
Pro acts must run at least 10 weeks. 
Kitimat-based guide and 
federal fisheries officers 
continues to mount after an 
American T.V. fisherman 
paid a $250 fine for fish 
molestation May 12 on the 
Kitimat River. 
Larry Dahlberg, of the 
ESPN show, The Hunt for 
Big Fish, went home to 
Mhmesota angry after his 
encounter with federal 
fisheries officer Andy 
Lewis. 
Lewis said Dahlberg is 
now threatening to sue for 
harassment. Dahlberg 
couldn't be reached for 
comment. 
"My behaviour wasn't 
harassing," said Lewis of 
Dahlberg's threat. "I acted 
in a professional and cou- 
sisteut manner." 
The charge follows Sec- 
tion 4 of the B.C. Sports 
Fishing Regulations which 
dictates that, "no pemon 
shall molest or injure fish." 
Lewis says he watched 
with binoculars from 100 to 
150 feet away while 
Dahlbezg and his guide, Pat 
Wilson from Alta,/B.C. 
Guides, "exhausted" the 
steelheafl. 
Lewis says it took 25 to 30 
minutes for Dahlberg to reel 
in the steelhead, a thne span 
he said was unethical and 
caused the fish undue stress. 
Gil McKean photo 
LARRY DAHLBERG,  on the left, and guide Pat Wilson with a steelhead t relore 
fisheries officer Andy Lewis charged Dahlberg with fish molestation, 
"Mr. Dahlberg played the Dalhberg two options: he 
fish three separate times to could either plead guilty, 
get [video] shots," Lewis pay the $250 fme and Lewis 
said. would give back seized 
Each time, Lewis said, items including video 
Dahlberg held the fish in the footage or Dahlberg could 
water near the shore for 10 appear in court and the 
minutes while preparing to items would be used as art- 
get footage, deuce. 
Lewis said Dahlberg only "In retrospeetI should not 
released the fish when or- have returned the tapes," 
dared to. "Who knows how Lewis said. "They could 
long they would have kept have been used as evidence 
at it?"hesaid, in that the guide may be 
Lewis said he gave charged." 
Angler refutes charge 
Along with the fine, Dahlberg handed 
over a letter suggesting Andy Lewis be 
relieved of his duties as a fishery officer. 
" In my view, after being questioned at 
length by officer Lewis, anyone who takes 
a photo of a fish or removes it from the 
water to extract the hook is a molester," he 
wrote. 
He also said he plans to send copies of the 
tapes back to Canada to absolve him of 
anything fishy. 
He said he had no hard feelings toward 
B.C. and the experience will not stop him 
from promoting the region as a fishing 
destination. 
"It's a great place, great place to fish - 
but you've got one bad egg," he said. 
"Maybe by his definition of molestation, 
I did it," he said. "But I think the fish en- 
joyed it." 
I.AR~Y DAHLBERG says he's never 
molested a fish in 49 years of casting a line. 
That's why the host of  an American TV 
fishing show says he resents accusations 
that he victhnized asteelhead in the Kitimat 
River--  and maintains video tape evidence 
will prove his innocence. 
Fined for fish molestation, Dahlberg 
spoke to The Northern Sentinel in Kitimat 
prior to return to the United States. 
Dahlberg claims he brought the fish to 
shore only one time to pull it out of the 
water for photos and film footage. 
He said the fish was played for such a 
long time because he sent cameraman Mark 
Holt back to the boat for an underwater. 
camera. 
" I  didn't harm this fish in any way," he 
said. "It was a movie star. It was very well 
taken care of." 
Lewis added that footage, 
broadcast last week, was 
edited before it was 
released. 
And, he said, when 
tourists find out the truth, 
they won't be concerned 
with earning to B.C. to fish. 
As long as anglers handle 
fish properly, Lewis said, 
they don't have to worry. 
For his part, Wilson says 
the stedhead was reeled in 
once, footage was taken attd 
then the fish was contained 
within five yards while 
Dahlberg's crew prepared to 
take more footage with un- 
derwater cameras. 
"They're making an issue 
out of that?" Wilson said. 
He said Dahlbcrg's visit 
represented the perfect op- 
portunity to bring money 
into the community. 
"And then an agent of the 
government does this all be- 
cause of a fish being played 
in the water?" he said. "It 's 
ridiculous." 
He invested $3,000 into 
the Dahlberg's trip and is 
asking Lewis to stop talking 
about an investigation into 
his guiding outfit. 
" I f  he's going to do that 
in public he should stop 
talking and just charge me," 
Wilson said. "He's making 
my life miserable." 
STEAK COMBO 
For the month of May, enjoy a
Delightful Steak Combo 
6oz sirloin with fantail shrimp, scallops &all the trimmings 
For S1395 
On13~ 
4702 Lakelse Ave. ~ ~ ~  
Pk 
. • e 
foodbrings LK Ll~. ~ ~ J )  
the famity ~ . _ ~ . . _ _ ~ ~  
together/ 
: .ii: of Environment, Lands and Parks. Application deadline: June 23. 
!!e,E,Team program.subsidizes wages , For app cation forms and information on 
' wn,e emp oyors pray ae support COSlS sucn, . . ed os an E Team s o so : " . , .  : ROW re gel InVOlV • p n r, 
os benehts, tra~mng, supplies and travel I ca111250] 381.2233, 
: Employers may apply to act as sponsors oF 
!~i Work Crews, Interns and Eco.Ed projects. 
Eligible employers include businesses, 
non-profit groups, First Nations organizations, 
: :~ ~ school districts end local governments, 
~BRITISH 
LOLUMBIA 
Youl~ Options BC is s provincial government i i ialive 
providing young British Columbians with education, 
skillstraining and wore xperience opportunities. 
For more information about the E.Team and 
other Youth Options BC programs, call toll.flee 
Io 1.Sll.BC-YOUTH orvisit he Premier's Youth 
Options yah site: www.yoalh.gov.bc.co 
New from BC TEL Mobility. 
 =.PJ 
100 minutes anytime and 
200 weekend minutes - with 
! 
I 
extra time just 20 cents a 
minute. And plenty of phones 
for you to choose from. 
:? 
Freedom 300 is what you've 
been waiting for. 
300 minutes  
95 
~i~i!!i :i  i' per month 
~iii}~::i ~::: : "~:'~:' ,::: ,~. : TERRACE: 4716 ge th Ave (250) 635-5333 . 4741 Lakelse Ave. (2501 635-4948 
|~.~:);..: . . . . . .  ~:: ~%: i :  KITIMAT: 216 City Centre 250) 632-5000 
| ~  ~":~.': :~,~.~.~ . . . . . . . .  
~"?~ .... B Inro~!,i~lllr~ ~ ~ ~  ~ Hewcustome,'~ ~nly OAC. Alr0me al~lies to t=alcollson/y a~ Is bdtedt:,yt~m mnute. 
CAA Pyramid Award : /ii:,.::;~,,~ ::::~:: :~ :::~:::: ): :::: 
Winner 1997/98/99 ...... ' ~"~ 
*Extra Vah,e Package ~ ~ .  
/ . se ' Air conditioning 
. AM/FM CD 
. Power windows/ . "6" --..._2-i.' '"' 
locks/mirrors ............................... 
. Floor mats 
• Cruise control 
s15;8,o,0,, . . , o . ,  *Extra Value Package 
includes: 
• AM/FM cassette 
per me. . l~ual overhead cam 
/48  too. lease 16 valve engine 
. Intermittent wipers 
$15, 575 • Split rear seat 
MSRP • 4 speed automatic 
transmission 
*Extra Value Pa 
• Full time 4 wh 
per me. • AM/FM casset 
/48  me. lease • Power windo~ 
lockshnlrrors 
• Anti-lock bral~ 
=28,370_ . Air conditioni 
MSRP ,4 speed atttom 
transmission 
• Anti-theft syst 
TOYOTA BC 
ASK ABOUT 
,£=cP 
PIE)TECrlON 
RED TAG BUYERS CHECK THE FINE PRINT: 2,8% finance offer from Toyota Canada Credit Inc, is based on up to 48 month pumhase financing OAC 
(49 to 60 months 4.8%) on selected 1999 medals. Lease offers for qualified retail customers only on 1999 models sold and delivered before May 31st, 
1999. Lease payments of $248 for 1999 CAMRY CE BG22KP(B) baaed on 48 month walkaway lease with $5,300 down, Total lease obligations are 
$17,204. Lease payments of $158 for 1999 TERCEL BC53LP(B)based on 48 month walkaway lease with $2,770 down. Total lease obligations are 
$10,354. Lease payments of $268 for 1999 RAV4 HP10VP (B) based on 48 month walkaway lease with $6,100 down. Total lease obUgatlons are $18,964. 
Lease payments based on a maximum of 96,(300 kin. Additional charges are 10¢/km. Excludes license, Insurance and applicable taxes, Includes a max- 
Imum of $780 for freight and pre-deltvery Inspection, See your Toyota BC Dealer for further details, 
t' l 't 
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Legion Notes 
By PETER CROMPTON 
OUR WEEK of rejoicing the Legion's 80th an- 
niversary is over, but mauy events throughout 
1999 will be still be apart of the celebrations. 
Saturday May 1: In the afternoon we held 
the audition for our Talent night and about 16 
acts were chosen for the occasion. In the eve- 
ning we had our sports awards night. 
Pool tournament awards went to Bill Vant 
Kruis and Dick Braathen for winning the dou- 
blea tournament, Rumters up were Pdchard 
Green and Dong Misfeldt, In third place was 
Bill Watson and Tony Reddy. Mixed doubles 
winners were Dick Braathen and Marge Skead. 
In second place was Bill Vant Kruis and Mary 
Ann Budett. In third place was Brad Guimond 
and Cheryl Irwin. The singles tournament win- 
her was lohn Brinkac. Runner up was Barry 
Curls and Brad Guimond placed third, 
Saturday, May 8: We remembered a local 
soldier who died in captivity in a Japanese war 
[ camp in 1942. In a joint effort by the federal 
:l and provincial govermnents, he Highways min- 
:l istry and Cmde Curley Casey and his family, a 
I sign was erected bearing his name, John Samuel 
I Little, near the waterfalls. 
/ The sign can be seen along Hwy 16 west, 
I 311un west of Terrace. Many family members, 
} ;1 legion members, the Terrace Pipe Band and a 
bugler from the Connnnnity band and govern- 
' ment officials attended the ceremony. 
iOn Saturday evening, a candlelight ceremony 
[ was held at the Cenotaph in Terrace. There, we 
t remembered the i 1 comrades of Terrace who 
died serving our country. We also eelebrated V-
E day and the return of world peace many years 
ago. The candles were laid by our veterans, past 
I presidents of Branch 13, members of the Ter- 
i race Elks Lodge, RCMP, the fire department 
and our young Terrace Scout groups. I 
i Sunday, May 9: After a very enjoyable lnn- 
cheon in the Branch lounge it was time for the 
much publicized slow-pitch ball game at River- 
side Park with the Canadian Legionnaires 
verses The Rest of the World Legionnaires. 
The Rest of the World Team came under im- 
mediate pressure when their Polish star Phil 
failed to appea r and First Nations pitching star 
.... Cmde Roy Blue limped off on a walking cali¢ 
after only two pitches. 
Keith MeAra's pitch!ng was not of the caliber 
of Blues and only some fine fielding by Cmdes 
Groot, Kirkaldy junior, Charles Meet and some 
dubious calls by plate umpireMatt Crompton 
kept the score close. The likes of Mary Ann 
Burdett, Marge Skead, Neal Nordstrum, Gord 
Hamilton and Allen Dubeau started to show 
their experience and the score after five was 10- 
0 canadians. However, it was discovered that 
Ray O'Flaherty should have been playing for 
the Rest of the Word, and with a name like 
Hlushak so should he. 
The addition of a class Irish pitcher like 
O'Flaherty resulted in the Rest of the World 
making a sudden move for victory. Rum were 
scored by C. Meek of Scotland, P. Crompton of 
England and if Dutch Star Len Brnggerman had 
remembered to run, and another Dutch player 
John Groot had run to third base instead of 
trying to swim who knows how this game 
would have ended. 
Coach Tony Ruddy was disappointed at the 
result. German star Guntcr Katoche has now 
retired. The score 16-8 for the Canadians? 
Thanks to everyone! It was a lot of fun. 
Monday, May 10: We completed the 
afternoon with a visit to the Kitimat Branch 250 
for a game of darts. The whole bus load scored 
180s during the afternoon and the branch pre- 
sented us all with 180 pins. The day was com- 
plete with the talent show i,~ the evening. 
Tuesday, May 11: In the evening we held a 
supper before our monthly general meeting. 
Wednesday, May 12: We saw the arrival of 
past president Crude David Mallett from Surrey 
and Maria Thomsen from White Rock. In the 
evening we played crib, pool and darts. 
Thursday, May 13: Oh what a dayl Gala 
night. How can one even think of trying to 
thank everyone? It just cannot be done on paper. 
About 121 members and guests were seated. 
At the head table along with our president 
Crude Pat Smith and his wife Helga were Cmde 
Lloyd Johnstone and his wife Lorraine. Lloyd 
has lived in Terrace for 83 years ~what  stories 
this man can tell. Completing the head table 
were Norma and Bill Bennett, Noreen Oliver 
and Betty Thompson from Calgary and our 
1945 president Cmde Curley Casey. 
Speakers Ron Vanderlee, who spoke on behalf 
of the mayor, and Inspector Doug Wheler of the 
RCMP, congratulated Branch 13 on 80 years of 
service to our community, Dominion vice presi- 
dent Crude Mary Ann Burdett and provincial 
representative Crude Art Pugh both reminded us 
of the importance of our organization to our 
veterans, community and country. 
Friday, May 14: This had to be the largest 
ever gathering for an honours and awards night 
at the branch. About 140 people were seated, 
and were treated to a top class buffet style meal 
by the students and staff of the Northwest Com. 
munity College Cook Tratntng Department. 
There were many awards given out to our 
members. There was a standing ovation for 
fifty-year member Crude HOd Fisher who now 
resides in Kamloops. Also receiving a fifty year 
award and a standing ovation was Goldie Hill, a 
hard working inember of our Ladies Auxiliary, 
Market'S poles missing 
A NUMBER of farmers' 
market vendors will have to 
sell their wares unprotected 
from the rain and sun this 
sunnner after thieves stole 
the steel rods they use to 
create acanopy for shelter. 
Thieves have stolen 23 
steel cross-pieces that fit 
into A-frames .vendors use 
as a canopy to drape tarps 
over for shelter. 
The frames and nine-and- 
a-half-foot poles, which are 
red, are stored on the 
market's grounds through- 
out the year because they 
are too large and awkward 
to move into storage. 
John Vink, the markets' 
treasurer, said the rods were 
still there May 8 when he 
routinely checked the area. 
But when he returned 
three days later, the cross- 
pieces, which were tucked 
under the A-frames, were 
missing. 
Vink said the A-frames 
are chained together but be- 
cause the poles are straight 
it is impossible to lock 
them. 
He estimates the 23 miss- 
ing poles are worth about 
$50 each. 
Vink said it will be dif- 
ficult to replace the poles 
this year since they will 
have to be custom built. 
"Vendors won't be able to 
put turps up fora while," he 
said. 
Farmers' market vendors 
and the RCMP are actively 
seeking the persons 
responsible for stealing the 
steel poles, 
Vink said he thinks the 
thieves could be using them 
to make a vehicle trailer. 
If anyone has any in- 
formation regarding the 
rods, please contact 
Crimestoppers at 635-TIPS. 
THAT'S Farmers' Market treasurer John Vink holding one of the bast remaining 
steel poles that thieves stole from the market's grounds eadier this month. 
Vendors use the red rods to make canopy for protectMn against the rain. 
Around 
Town 
Plant sale a 
success  
The Greater Terrace 
Beautification society's 
plant sale May 15 raised 
$1133, which is a 
record. 
All money raised from 
the donated plants will 
go to beautification 
projects around the city. 
More fall bulbs are 
needed. If you would 
like to donate bulbs, 
they can be dropped off 
at the volunteer bureau, 
4621B Lakelse Avenue. 
Auditions! 
TERRACE LITTLE 
theatre auditions will be 
held in July attd August 
for "One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's nest." The 
play will be directed, by 
Marianne Brorup 
Weaton. Four women 
are needed and 14 men, 
including one very tall 
native man and two or 
three black men. The 
play will be performed 
ill Nov. For more info 
call Marianne at 635- 
2942 or 635-2268. 
No 
tobacco! 
MONDAY, May 31 is 
World No Tobacco Day. 
The North West Health 
Unit staff are hosting an 
evening information ses- 
sion on how to qu i t  
smoking at the Terrace 
Public Library at 7 p.m. 
May 31. Come join staff 
and leave your pack be- 
hind. For more informa- 
tion on quitting smoking 
or on volunteering, call 
Ester Brisch or 
Catherine Chapman at 
638-2200. 
Parish reaches out 
to Kosovo refugees 
Do unto others as you 
would have others do unto 
you. 
Pastor Slade Compton is 
practicing the scripture he 
preaches. 
He and eight church mem- 
bers are leaving for 
Romania this week to 
prepare housing for ethnic 
Albanian refugees fleeing 
Kosovo. 
Compton is organizing the 
trip because his niece 
Coreen Biech, who is cur- 
rently living Constanta, 
Romania, is in charge of 
getting housing ready for an 
estimated 250 refugees ar- 
riving next week from war- 
tom Kosovo. 
"There is a need out 
there," Cotnpton said. "Our 
church felt it would be good 
to help support his need," 
he said. 
In fact, Compton's church 
(Eagles' Nest Ministries) 
has rallied behind the cause 
and is supporting the trip, 
which will cost about 
$13,000 on airfare alone. 
"When you think 
about it, we have so 
much. Yet these people ,: PASTOR gLADE Compton and his wife Llnda Gem- 
pton have organized a trip to Romania to help have nothing." 
The team will be helping 
to prepare three large vacant 
dorms, 
They'll wash walls, paint, 
get the toilets in working or- 
der, build bunk beds and 
complete any other work 
needed to be done, 
"We need to bring the 
Kosovo refugees. Slade and six of his church mem- 
bers left for Romania May' 20. 
dorms up to a livable state,'" 
Compton said. 
While the team is busy ar- 
ranging the dorms, arriving 
refugees will live in tents, 
"When you think about it, 
we have so much," Com- 
Ladies Auxiliary 
update 
By LISSI SORENSEN 
THE LADIES Auxiliary to the Royal canadian Legion, 
Pacific Command, just held their 54th Convention ill Sur- 
rey from May 2-5. 
On Sunday May 2, a large parade with about 100 flag 
carriers marched into the convention hall. 
Ladies Auxiliary president Lissi Sorensen welcomed the 
guests and ladies, and Pacific Command president Brian 
Coldwells officially opened the four day convention. 
Monday morning Yvonne Coveney Boyd, Dame of St. 
John Canada and national coordinator f the Therapy Dog 
Program, arrived with three dogs that are in the program. 
The delegates voted to donate $1000 towards this program. 
Dr. Olivotto, breast cancer specialist, came on Tuesday 
morning to give a talk and to answer some questions from 
the 500 ladies in attendance. 
The delegates voted to donate $25,000 to the B.C. Can. 
cer Agency, and Sorensen presented Dr. Olivotto with a 
cheque in that amount. 
Later that morning, Ladies Auxiliary provincial president 
Edna Tuplin from Sask. brought greetings from the L.A. 
Sask. Command, and L.A. Provincial president from AI. 
berta/Northwest Territories Command Hazel Evens, also 
brought greeting from that area. 
Wednesday morning, Tom Markham, financial develop. 
ment officer for the South Fraser Child Development 
Centre, came to our convention and brought Emily along. 
The convention delegates passed a motion to donate 
$10,000 to the casting room at the centre, which enables 
them to keep this part of the centre open for one year. 
Elections were held Wednesday. For the next two years 
the new provincial executive of the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Royal Canadian Legion Pacific Command includes Jean 
Brown, president Nanaimo; first vice president Barb Des- 
jardin, Craubrook; 2rid vice president Donna Price, 
Rosslaad; Treasurer Fran Walton, Vancouver; immediate 
past president Lissi Sorensen, Terrace; Color Captain Lois 
Potter, Sechelt, and convention chairperson Leona Pinch 
from McBride, 
Delegates who attended the convention from Ladies 
Auxiliary Branch 13 were: Marj Cromarty, Marg Cooper 
and Ines Lopez, who carried our banner. 
ment and the United Nations 
have agreed to support he 
refugees with food and 
lodging for as long as they 
are in Romania. 
If anyone would like to 
sponsor the trip or make a 
pton said. ',Yet these people donation, call Pastor Siade 
have nothing,,' Compton or Linda Compton 
The  Romanian govern- at635,1990. 
Ring lost at ball 
POLICE are trying to reach a woman who had phoncd 
in early last week to report losing her ring at the RCMP 
Regimental Ball. 
Insp. Doug Wheler said the caller was initially told 
by the detachment oring was found. 
After the woman hung up, he added, officers were 
told that a ring had in fact been found. 
They're now hoping the woman m who had not left 
her name or phone number m will call back. 
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TERRACE,::STAN DAR D 
CITY SCENE 
B A R S C E N E . D A N C E ~:mc'°Efve~lintie°nalw:?dY~°tea~Pe:~aTndCehn;~ 
, ,II ,,,RUSTLERBand.from £qlgary ] 
~?"  0" wLlhY'SH~;~nJtle y 7m~aa'~gb~- i l  iiceDThasatinadclt~i::io°::: e ~ cPh: : ia~n:  G A L L E R Y: playing the b.est in 
I! . 
J " F IGHT ( , t ' ,  Ba k : " 
l /  The I N IGHT 
Saturday ,  June5  / / S u n d a y  
II Jam 
iss rman and photographs by Vs Ttmmerman J LSunday, May 30 6pm, the REM Lee Theatre Alive Society. ,&Locals will have the opportunity to see the 
Terrace Little Thealae play "A Life in the 
Theatre", directed by Marianne Brorup Weston, 
for the first time next month. The play was MUSIC' 
awarded best play award at the Skeena Zone 
Drama Festival and the play's two stars, Alan ACALEDONIA'S FINAL MUSIC CON- 
Weston and John McGowan won best actor 
awards. Weston describes the play as "a love 
letter to the theatre." She said the playwright 
David Mamet's uperb language style was what 
first captured her. 
"A Life in the Theatre" will be performed at 
the McColl Playhouse June 17, 18, 19, 24, 25 
and 26. Tickets are available at Uniglobe 
Courtesy Travel and cost $10. Profits will go 
directly for the 9-member crew to travel to 
Mainstage July 3-10 and for the truck which 
will carry the set. 
CERT will take place Wednesday June 2 at 
7:30 p.m. at the REM Lee. The Caledonia music 
consists of: the concert band, jazz band, choir 
and Cal vocal jazz. A variety of music will be 
performed. Admission is by donation. 
CHOIR IN THE PARK: Saturday, May 29 at 
the bandshell behind the l~rary. The combined 
choks of C.assie Hall, Clarence Michel 
Elementary, E.T. Kenny, Kiti K'  Shan, Park- 
side, South Hazdton Elementary, Stewart 
Elementary, and Uplands will present a pro- 
Opening night reception is on Friday, May 14 at 
7 p.m. in the Art Gallery. 
June 2 to June  27: Terrace Art C-alle~ 
presents Natural Perspectives", featuring oil, 
pastels and watercolous paintings by KJtimat 
artist Albertina Steinbock. 
June 4 to June 27: The Terrace Art Gallery 
presents "Brushstrokes ~" featuring water- 
colour and mixed media works of art by 
Maureeu Woroby, Randy Penner, Gall Turner 
Sears and A]an Soutar (in no particular order.) 
Opening night reception is Friday, June 4th at 7 
p.m. Everyone is welcome. 
Make the 'Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax to 638- 
8432 to add your event o the Standard's free 
entertabunent listings. The deadline is 5 p.m. 
Thursday for the following week's paper. 
7pm 
Roy  Jones  J r .  
VS 
• Regg ie  Johnson  
Live Music on REMEMBER! 
Thursdays 
St yourweekendoff w/// up 
drop off your party 
, RIGHT [! .: at eeorges Pub. / 
way 16: 
B.C, 
6375 
PREGNANCY AND NUTRITION 
Awareness of ~e mportance of nutrition at all stages of 
life is import.ant but never more crucial than when exp~'ng 
o new arrival. Since nothing can come out of a human being 
except what goes into one nutrition ow is of the utmost 
importance. 
Anemia is caused by from a lock o[ iron Na~ra[ iron for- 
mulas using yellow crock and dandelion will build up ~e 
blood. Chlor.ophyll isrich in iron. Iron else helps bob); gain 
enough weight and prevents premature delivery. 
Constil0ahon con be danqerous for the mother and baby. t 
can lead' to toxemia {toxic Tolood), hiah blood ,0ressure, and 
water retention. Fresh raw fruits, so'Jarls, andgra ns com- 
bined with a herba supv emit containing both soluble and 
insoluble fibre are inv,:,l~bh. Consume at least eight o ten 
glasses ofpurified water ~r day to flush your system 
~T,ea made.with red raspberry leaves will prevent nausea 
wn.e s~rengmening a.nd .toning the uterus. I can't fell you 
now many,we.men who have experienced ifficult lal:~ur 
previously, find dramatic relief usm~ th s herb A the ated 
calcium/magnesium formula will aid" in fetal bone dave op- 
ment, and mother's bone strength while decreasing the 
chance of hypertension. B vitamins (riboflavin, B6, B12. and 
folk acid m" particular) will prevent anem'a, he p build 
baby's tissues, help the body use protein optimally,, build 
strong red blood cells, and help prevent neural-tuE~ birth 
defects and cleft pa ate. B vitamin herbal sources include 
al~l~, danch.li,.o~,, ca,jenne, fenugreek, elp and burdock 
~mtioxiaan~s ixe wtamin C and E are also invaluable. 
As usual, because oF sEace limitations here a call to any 
member o| The Wellness Group can prey de you w th more 
in-deoth in~o and source information, Here s to your (end 
baby's) health. 
Wednesday, May 26 
TERRACE AREA ASSOCIATION 
FOR BRAIN INJURY ('rA.ABI) 
monthly meeting at the Terrace 
Public library boardroom at 6 :30  
Hurricane Mitch, Presentation be- 
gins at 7 p.m. at Carpenter's Hall, 
3312 Sparks StreeL 
Monday, June 7 
p.m. We welcome all survivors, 
family friends, professionals and 
support persons. Please join us in 
initiating a support group. Support 
Group scheduled for 2 p.m. Friday, 
May 28 at the Library boardroom. 
For more into call 638-1291. 
TERRACE FIRST NATIONS Coun- 
annual general 
our M~ darchs" 
n. at th, Skeena 
Guest ;peaker 
~J. Everyone is 
Contact Mae Derrick 
r Frances Stanley 635- 
esday,:, •e_a.'..: i:: ..... 
LS FEEl, FAT: A I Jblic 
semina for pa ,I.nts, 
~1 girls b~ Sandra E =san 
author, educator and 
Learn about and 
cil of Women's 
meeting "Honoring atrier  
takes place at 5 p.m e 
Health Auditorium. s
will be Vera Henry
welcome. 
635-5532 o
FRENCH ADULT TRAINING: The :9429.: : -  .... ~: 
franc0phone and francophile::com-::-': .... ': : "' ~ ..... :" 
munity is invited to participate:in:'a.:.:~:.:Lc~=Tuesday, J~ule-&.'..i.-~:: ..... ~.:: 
focus group at Kiti K'Shan school li- WHEN GIR L public 
brary from 7-8:30 p.m. Please 
reserve your place by calling 
Nathalie Chevrette at 635-O971 
after May 24, Items or the focus 
group are: present the francophone 
community profile within Terrace, 
discuss the value of French within 
the economy of Terrace, exchange 
about the French adults training 
needs, examine better means to 
improve training needs, and devel- 
op action strategies to address the 
most important needs. 
Thursday, May 27 
FREE INFANT SAFETY COURSE: 
Topics include preventing and 
treating: falls, bums and scalds, 
poisonings and choking, Come to 
the North West Health Unit from 7- 
9 p.m. The course is free, but 
please register 638-2200 since 
space is limited. 
BEST FOR BABY: A new program 
is being offered for parents with 
new babies. The program offers 
parents extra postpartum services. 
An open house will take place from 
2-4 p.m. For more into call Kathy 
McDonald at 638-2200 ext. 355. 
Saturday, May 29 
GIANT GARAGE SALE at Klti. 
K'Shan School from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Do you want to have a garage 
sale but don't have enough items to 
sage one? Are you afraid of people 
destroying lawn? Well, this is your 
opportunity to come and join the 
fun at Kit K~Shan! Space for rent is 
$10. Call Linda 635-7123, We will 
accept donations from the week of 
24th, This fundraiser is in effort to 
buy computer equipment. 
STRAWBERRY SOCIAL at Knox 
United Church from 1-3 p.m, by the 
Knox United Church Youth Group, 
Tuesday, June 1 
LEGION LADLES, Br, 13 pot luck 
supper starting at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Royal Canadian Legion. Meeting 
starts at 7:30 p.m, with three stu- 
dent guests we sponsored to attend 
"Encounters Canada" in Ottawa. 
Sunday, June 6 
SOUDARITY with Maqulla 
Workers Tour with Made Luisa 
Regalado, director of the Honduran 
Women's Collective. She will speak 
on: the conditions for workers in 
Honduras; Nor th  American brand 
names made by workers at a salary 
of $25 per week, and the affects o f  
information r rents, 
mentors and y Susan 
Friedman, 
counsellor. 
celebrate female culture, discover 
what "feeling fat" really means and 
what to do when gids say it, devel- 
op an understanding of girl' issues 
and concerns, share your concerns 
with other parents, girls and profes- 
sionals, meet the resource people 
in your community. Seminar is from 
7:30-9:30 p.m. at the Terrace 
Pentecostal Assembly. 
Wednesday, June g 
PACIFIC NORTHWEST ~USIC 
FESTIVAL committee meetng at 8 
p.m. at 3639 Krumm Road. We are 
still looking for more volunteers. No 
music experience needed. For 
more information call Kelly at 635- 
1579 or visit our website at 
www.kerrnode.net/musicfest98. 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
SCHOOL Parent Advisory Council 
Meeting: The Skeena PAC will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. in the school li- 
brary. Parents and guardians of 
present Skeena students and of 
Grade 7 students entering Skeena 
in the fall are invited to attend. 
REM LEE THEATRE ALIVE 
society annual general meeting at 
7:30 p.m. at the REM LEE Thea~'e 
lobby. New members welcome, 
Saturday, June 19 
BIG BIKE is coming to town one 
day only. Enter your team to win 29 
bikes for 29 riders, Call 638-8464 to 
book a team or for more informa- 
tion. Join the fight against BC's 
number one killer...heart disease 
and stroke. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
SATURDAYS 
FAMILY HISTORY CENTRE 
(genealogy) at the Church of Jesus 
Christ Latter Day Saints is open Satur- 
days from 9-1 p,m. and Wednesdays 
from 7-10 p.m. 
SUNDAYS 
TERRACE BEE Association meets 
the last Sunday of every month until 
June at the Terrace Public L~rary at 2 
p.m, For more irJo call Marlin De 
Hoeg at 635-3289. 
: !*- R'~c(,: :AND BUBBLES:. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~. ! : :  ~:-i:i:, '.::;MOrt, &Wed;- ~:.: : : , DJ Brento : • 455 .3GREG.~ . oc~e.c . , ,63s .cona  . ? . ~ : "  :~ :  : . - 
' 
Baby's Name: 
Colon Nlegel C,~'rita 
Date & Time of Birth: 
5lay 2, 1999 at 8:19 zm. 
Weight: 8 Ibs 15 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Wa~e & Karen Ca~ta 
e 
Baby's Name: 
Myles Glover 
Date & Time of Birth: 
May 7, 1999 at 7:27 zm. 
Wdght: 8 lbs 4 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: ?¢onne &Wa)ne Glmer 
& Bro~hers Richard, Lyh &Chance 
Baby's Name: 
AIlson Nieole 
Date & Time of Blxlh: 
May8, 1999 at 7:17 p.m. 
Weight: 8Ibs 5 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Seen &,~saa Moldenhauer 
& 1318 Sisters Undsay & Amy 
Baby's Name: 
Presley Maria Donna Sdina Roberts 
Date & Time of Birth: 
May I1, 1999 
Weight: 7lbs 9 oz., Sex: Female 
Parents:Jim & Helen Roberts 
t 
Baby's Name: 
P, dsley Jll Angielsld 
Date & Time of Birth: 
May 12, 1999 at 8:40 a.m, 
Weight: 7lbs. 5 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Brandy & Shane Angtelskt 
Baby's Name: 
~zntuel 'l~ls~ Jam~ Burger 
Date & Time of Birth: 
May 12 1999at 9:47 a.m, 
Weight: 9 Ibs I oz. Sex: ,',|ale 
Parents: l~ri Bonner 
& Cla)Ion Burger 
F 
Get A 
ree  
Baby Gift. 
(Simple, huh?) 
Just see our service desk for more information 
0verwa, tea  
i 
t 
Terrace couple will be missed 
YVONNE MOEN , 
THE GENEROSITY and 
friendship of John and 
Phyllis Apoiczar will be 
missed in Terrace. 
John Apolczer was born 
July 26, 1911 in Mar, 
Hungary and immigrated to 
Canada when hc was only 
10 years old. 
His parents, John and 
Mary, and his sister moved 
here with the hopes of a bet- 
ter life. 
The family settled in El-' 
rose, Saskatchewan and 
remained there until 
Apolczer was 23. During 
that ime John worked in the 
fields and continued to do 
so when his family moved 
to Creston, B.C. to pursue 
fruit farming. 
Phyllis Apolc'zer was born 
on May 11, 1916 in Cran- 
brook, B.C. 
Along with her parents, 
Carlotta and John Angus 
MacDonald, two brothers 
and sister, Phyllis moved to 
Creston when she was 15. 
This is where the story of 
John and Phyllis Apolczer 
begins. 
John and Phyllis met in 
Creston and fell in love. 
They were married on Janu- 
ary 25, 1936 and had two 
children, Carlotta and 
Donald. 
In 1940 John joined the 
Canadian Armed Forces and 
was away from his family 
until 1944. 
When John came home 
from the war his son didn't 
even recognize him. When 
he saw John hugging and 
kissing Phyllis, Donald ran 
over and kicked his father in 
the shins. 
GARDENING BUFFS John and Phyllis Apolczar will be missed by friends and 
family in Terrace. Their kindness and generosity will be missed by all that knew 
them. A joint memorial service for the couple was held March 22, 1999. 
Bucher. 
The two started a logging 
and conunercai farming 
business that kept him on 
the island for six more 
years. 
In 1950 John came to Ter- 
race to work as a construc- 
tion foreman at Columbia 
Cel. 
The family lived in an 
army building near the 
Columbia Cel offices until 
1951 when they bought their 
home at 5107 Kcith Ave. 
Once settled, John formed 
his own trucking company, 
Apolczer Trucking, which 
operated until 1976. 
Phyllis worked as a 
waitress at the Terrace and 
Lakelse Hotels and also 
worked at the Skeena in the 
early years. 
After retirement, John be- 
came interested in mining 
and got involved in many 
mining properties. 
Phyllis spent many hours 
working in her flower gar- 
den and John grew vegeta. 
bles. 
Both John and Phyllis 
were very generous haring 
people who would give 
flowers and vegetables from 
their garden to friends and 
family. 
As the years passed their 
health failed. Phyllis gave 
up her yard work and John 
his mining properties. 
John moved to Vancouver ~ Sadlyi Phyllis : passed: 
to do Some welding ~rork in away on April 29, 1"998,/: 
1946; but moved to Qnadra After her death John moved ~:.' 
Island one year later in a into the extended care facil- 
partnership with Ernie ity in Kitimat. He resided 
~-~'~, TERRACE PIPES AND 
'? DRUMS SOCIETY 
would like to congratulate 
the lottery winner 
VIVIAN VICKERS of Terrace 
on winning a new computer system in our spring raffle. We 
wish to thank ELECTRONIC FUTURES LTD. for sup- 
plying the complete computer system, and to thank all of the 
people in the Northern B,C, area who supported us by buying 
lottery tickets. Your support is greatly appreciated. 
Detailing 
Get Your Car Looking 
Its Best! 
Conveniently Located At 
Terrace Honda 
there until March 17, 1999 
when he passed on. 
A joint service was held 
for John and Phyllis 
Apolczer at MacKays Fu- 
neral Chapel on Monday 
March 22, 1999. Officiating 
the service was Marvin 
Volk and a enlogy was 
delivered by family friend 
Jim Morhatt. 
Everyone later gatb,.rcd at 
the Terrace Happy Gang 
Centre for a reecp,,n which 
the Legion Ladies catered. 
John and Phyihs Apolczer 
leave behind daughter Car- 
lotta Jordan, son and 
daughter-in-law Donald and 
Lyn Apolczcr, in Terrace, 
and three grand children to 
mourn them. 
Grand children Carita 
Weathersby, Brctt and Rac- 
Anne Apolczcr, great- 
grand-children Kylc, Paige, 
Jared and Kyrie Thomson 
and many good friends will 
all mourn their passing. 
CANEER I CANADIENNE 
Please welcome , S (X JE IY  l_Du 
your neighbourhood .=7 
canvassers when they 
BRITISII COLUMBIA 
knock on your door. AND YUKON DIVISION 
Do It For A Friend 
Only 350/0 of worthy cancer 
projects can be funded. 
Help raise the percentage/ 
~EnsEs fl~E~sV 
-.. '~-,++ ~. .;ff 
615-6844 
KIDS[ 
Enter To Win 
BRAIN QUEST 
1. What is the oldest city in North Americaft 
2. Who was Canada's first pr/me minideN 
3. What is Canada's most westerly capital cily~ 
4. What is the smallest province in Canada~ 
5. How many provinces joined Canada afte___L 1900~ 
6. Who was the first womean prime minister of Canada? 
7. Is " soddy" another name for a kind of canoe, house or 
tractar? 
Answer Ihese 7 questions on a 3x5 piece of 
i~per and bring l~em in to Misly River Books. 
First drawn entry wlth the cor- 
rect answers  wil l  wi~! 
Draw Date: 23 June, 1999. 
~ 113-4710 Lazelle Ave. 
635-4428 
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Injuries Stop Here. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
JUNE 1999 PAL   .CE ou,  1999 
t 2 Tm'amPe~ IQ Terrace |A  ~ ]'~ Tatamsm~& 
, c~namn ~m~ I~ '~e< r.t ~mrs I~ mmsme~ 
B='~= " "k°+~a . temm ~ N~'atP~-----"~" ~ 
6 
CaJod<~ ~eni~ 
Serum+ 
Sdmd Patent 
Cotmdl 
1!13 114 
Skeena Junior | Terrace 
~=;~'/.~or.o~ey 
~ Association 
17 Terrace ]8  Canadian : ]9  ~ /'~ Trace Ilt Tefr~ [,.I,OT~C~m~ 
I ~inor I ~ = ~ ~  ~'~ I--~---- 
I Hockey I ~o~*~ [ Te~acePipes . , gu kley/Sk~a [Assocatl°n L R~ ] Drums Society Otderof INr~'aT~C~J S~I~ RoyaiPurple L "re~..._j s,,,,~0n 
15~,,, ]1~ 7,-~. 118 ,,~119 ,tom= 
Pa~e~c~c~a~l- " [ P~,/f~P I of T~ce L -  ,~, I s~.,,o+ ~ ~I , .~ ,  ~ Bul~eem I S~Cl~ I I(~eC~b 
N0mhill Jun~ 
Sec~d~ School 
Pa~ent~visop/ I 
Council l Association 
T~ Te~age 22~.,~ 123~ 124~ 
29~+ 130 
P~om~ 
,L~,o~tJon Nort~ I eerextrt F,~=r~ 
B~koem [ OtraE~sm25 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 1:00 p.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 p.m. 
Wed,Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 9:45 p.m. 
Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 
T,V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
635.2411 
j . -  
IL +]z 
' I 1  
Air Conditioning 
Re Charge Special 
$1499s 
• most vehicles 
inspect & re-charge 
If your vehicle is R12 
~ equipped, we are your 
~ REI'RO.FIT SPECIALIST! 
RurOPRQ 
~AIB  
m£CHRnlCRL 
~ ~ ~  AUTOMOTIVE  & INDUSTRIAL  SUPPLY  
B: ~.?',~d 
4641 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. - 635-6334 
149B City Centre, Kitimat, B.C. - 632-2224 
BICYCLE SAFETY  
i 
AWARENESS 
T UR D Y, MAY 2 9 
11, M -2 PM FOR AGES 4.13 
Team McBike will 
on location perform 
Mountain Trail 
"_ demonstrations 
At the west end of the 
® 
Farm & Garden parkin 
\~  WIN A B IKE- - /  
) OR ONE OF ( 
/ TWO HELMETS\  
"~ FROM C 
/ McBIKE&.  \ 
The largest  group 
at tend ing  from the 
same class will win 
Burger, Fr ies & Rootbeer 
Hot  Doge 
Chips & 
Pop for  
children, 
.retina c Sponsored by 
.:- .~!~I -,~,~m+- .... e 
=~;'-'~=: .~ ' "~,  . R.C.M.P. 
Old Dutch TEf f l IACE 
CJFW-CFTK AM 
i I 
STANDARD 
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REAL ESTATE 
[ ' *Homeowners ' : .~~ J 
,! . 
CATHIENF_Cloutier, cooklngteacheratSkeena, makes afruJtpizza. OR :~:'-A~m:~:.=~.=~3,,¢~-'.S'" 're 
Proud to 
be a 
Canadian 
SKEENA JUNIOR 
Secondary cooking teacher 
Cathlene Cloutier x~as 
swam in as a Canadian 
citizen May 17, but for her 
the ceremony was just a for- 
mality. 
Originally from Daven- 
port, Iowa Cloutier moved 
to Canada with her parents 
when she was just a baby. 
"I've been in Canada for 
31 years so I already feel 
like I am a Canadian," she 
said. 
Cloutier's family original- 
ly moved to Alberta, but 
that was the first of many 
moves for her. 
"I'm only 32 years old 
and I've moved 19 times," 
she jokes. 
Cloutier moved around 
fi'om small town to. small 
town, but ended up in Ed- 
monton. 
It was f~om there that she 
moved to Burns Lake to 
teach at Lakes District 
Senior Secondary. 
"I prefer to live in small 
towns so Bums Lake was 
great for me," she said. 
She likes living in small 
towns, but Cloutier's first 
week in Bums Lake was a 
reminder that small towns 
go at a slower pace., 
"I Went to go shopping on 
Sunday morning and ab- 
solutely nothing was open, 
I ended up spending an hour 
in 7-11," she said. 
Her stint in Burns Lake 
came to an end after she met 
her husband Paul, who also 
teaches at Skeena Junior, on 
a train back to Edmonton. 
"It's kind of funny be- 
cause my students always 
say 'that stuff only happens 
in romance novels,' but we 
really met on a Cain." 
Their 5th wedding an- 
niversary on July 16 will 
also mark Cloutier's fifth 
year in Terrace. 
Around 
Town 
Medieval fun, 
anyone? 
SOCIETY FOR CREA-  
TIVE ANACHRONISM is 
a non-profit educational or- 
ganization whose focus is to 
recreate life in the Middle 
Ages. Ranging form the 
years 600 AD to 1650 AD, 
the SCA creates an alm0- 
sphere of pageantry and 
courtly appeal. If yon have 
an interest in any of the var- 
ious aspects of Medieval 
life, or would like to see 
what we are up to, call 
Roudrick or Morrigain at 
635-4538. 
Support given 
HEPATITIS C SUPPORT 
GROUP: If you or someone 
you know would like the 
help of a Hop C support 
group, please call the health 
unit at 638-2200 and ask for 
Carol. 
MULTIPLE LI$1"I~G SERVlCE* 
Quiet location, 3 bdrm starter 
$89,900 t~[LS#20423 
W0rry-free living, 3 bdrm strata 
$99,900 ML8#20424 
3 bdrm deluxe rancher 
$139,900 MLS#19916 
I ii~il ~ :i" ~ 
2 bdrms, 1041 sq.~ 
$132,900/elLS#16857 
 i!si :ii! 
3 bdrm, full basement 
$149.900 MLS#19490 
FAX: 638-1172 
co ldwe l l .bar~er@osg.net  
Cheaper than rent, includes pellet s ove 
$15,500 MLS#18886 
5 bdrm with 3 baths 
$157,500 MLS#15698 
Lease for $9.50 sq.ft. 
ML8#17125 
3 bdrm ehracter home 
$107,900 MLS#1~022 
Proper ty  Management  
Are you moving from to~n and 
your  house hasn't sold? bet me 
find you a renter and manage it 
for you. 
Ca l l  S teve  Cook  a t  638-0371 
638-0371 
' :::: ....:  :~:~:~::::::::: 8.:::::: .. ¢:::,:::.:. 
" ~!ii! :ii:.:!ii!~::ii~:~i::~@::~i!!i~ii:~ .... 
2 bdrm, 2 bath, immaculate c0nd. 
$82,500 MLS#18875 
5 Bdrms, 3baths, spectacular view 
$189,900 MLS#17110 
5 bdrm, 3,000 + sq.ft 
$209,000 MLS#14016 
Great starter, fruit trees 
$89,900 MLS#19493 
Steve Cook 
Toll Free 1-877-770-2565 
4650 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 
Great 2 bdrm starter, enovated 
$112,900 ML8#9223 
In Horseshoe, 8-plex. Good revenue 
$509,000 MLS#17425 
Exee home, attached shop 
$299,0~0 MLS#18908 
Great starter, large fenced lot 
$77500 ML8#18597 
Lisa Godlinski 
$1500 furn. cert to purchaser 
$39,900 MLS#14597 
2410 Kahm St., 6:30-7:30pm 
May 27 Hosted by Rgja Sandhu 
l l ~ ~  ' * ~ "  i:~- ~ i ~:'. ,: 
316 Sockeye Cr. Rd., 2-4pro 
May 29 Hosted by Katherine Hicks 
4912 Cooper Dr., 8:80-7:30pra 
May 20 Hosted by Vie Steele 
Raja Sandhu Katherine 
m 
Viv Steele V/anda Walberg 
. ~ . ' ~ ~ ,  . .: . . . ,  
4~ • • • 
• .~'[-.~_~.[I~D/. "d" - "  .' 
o, i.o..i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i.i~ -. .. ,,~. , 
I~;=1 q =a- - |  =~' !11  i l l0  
Tonight, May 26 
6:30pm-7:30pm 
4917 Scott Ave 
Hosted by Sieve Cook 
~ ~... 
4914 Lazolle Ave. 
Hosted by Katherine Hicks 
3519 Gordon Drive 
Hosted by Lisa Godlinski 
Watch for our 
WEEKLY OPEN 
HOUSES 
in May and June! 
lSTTERRACE REALTY 
A~ ~ndepen~ondy o*~ and operated 
member oF Cordwe[I ~n[er offiliales o[ Canado 
z 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
0nly Century 21 offers 
AirMihs travel miles to 
it's customers 
3227 Kahm Street, Terrace 
635-6361 
email: century2 lw&s@kermode.net 
Independantly Owned & Operated 
[~i~i!il i:  . :i:~. :~!~i@!::" 
Great Neighbourhood 
$139~900 MLS 
Pets  .e. Ch i ld ren  Needed!  
To occupy th is  4 bedroom home. 
Conta ins  also a den, fami ly 
room, and p lenty  of space to 
roam on a 0.4 acre lot, a l l  situ- 
a ted  on a quiet  no th ru  s t reet .  
Call  L iana for more informst ion.  
$99,9{}0 MLS 
Privacy Plus 
$98,5OO MLS 
Cab in  and  Water f~nt  
Le~o 
Th is  2 hedroom log cabin  is 
located nt Cat t  Point, on the 
west  s ide of Lake lse  Lake .  200  
feet of water  f rvntage.  3,2 acres. 
A great  weekend get -away spot. 
Ca l l  J im.  
$74,900 MLS 
P~it~",: ~ ~15.~:,::  ::1 
A True Charmer  
$154~900 MLS 
Large  Lot  on  T~.ed le  
ASuper  a lze  c i ty  lot. big enough 
to have  your  home ~et hack, and  
st i l l  have room far :t garden,  
shop, tenn is  court  etc. The  lot ia 
l ight ly  treed,  an c i ty  servlce~ are  
ava i lab le  and  is w i th in  wa lk ing  
d is tance  to Up lands  E lementary  
School, Ca l l  Rusty  for more lnfo. 
$55,OOO+GST 1MILS 
Central Horseshoe Bungalow 
$124,900 EXC 
Spacious Home, Prime Lo<ati0n 
~; 139r900 MLS 
Ahnost  New 
Th is  3 bedroom,  full basement  
home in jus t  5 years  old. Very 
we l l  ma inta ined .  C lose to 
Upla~ndn school. Ca l l  J im for 
more  in format ion  and  your 
appo intment  o view th i s  home 
pr iced at  just . ,  
$154,900 MLS 
Af fordab le  Home on  
Acreage  
Thin 1184 nq.R. home wi th  base-  
meat  offers s lot of potent ia l  for 
the  r ight  family. Three  bed- 
rooms. Large  sundeck.  Located 
on 2 acres.  Centaur  J im about  
th i s  proper ty  pr iced a t  jus t .  
$98,000 MLS 
Acreage & Custom Home 
$269,900 MLS 
~~Viewin  ~ 
109r900 MLS 
Beaut i fu l l y  IRenovated  
Townhouso 
Close to town and schools .  Th is  
2-bedroom home offers new oak 
cab inets  In k i tchen  and  
bathrooms,  BE-d ishwasher ,  3-poe 
ensu i te  w i th  Jacuzz i  and  
par t ia l l y  f in ivhed basement .  
Neut ra l  ce lours  th roughout .  Ca l l  
L inne  nor more  detn i l s ]  
$69,90@ MLS 
195~000 MLS 
Rancher  w i th  Acreage  
This 3 bedroom rancher  is  
bcnted jus t  minutes  from down- 
town in Dutch  Valley, jus t  nor th  
of the  city. Fenced area  w i th  
barn  for horse lover~, Very lovely 
country  set t ing.  To v iew or more  
in format ion ,  p lease call Cor inne .  
$169,OO0 KS  
-~m- . . . . .  ~.~ll~t h " ,  . '  " '  ~:.' 
3846 Pine 
24 $ 
Cosy Home on a Large Lot 
$94,500 MLS 
Vletor la  Cour t  
~Vell ma inta ined  and  very classy. 
t~vo bedroom s t ra ta  un i ts  on the 
corner  o f '~ 'a lsh  and  Ehy St reet .  
Jus t  move in sad  er~joy. C lose to 
town, bun service r ight  outs ide 
your  door. A must  seoH! Ask for 
J im.  
$91,5OO 1MILS 
Attractive Home on Acreage 
$265,000 MLS 
Cozy  l~rob i le  on  Lot  C lose  
to  Tow~rt 
Th is  2 bedroom home has  had  
many recent  renovat iorm in the  
last  year .  New ~rnaee ,  hot  water  
tank .  f looring and paint .  Close to 
the  golf course.  To yew or for 
more  in format ion  p lease  contact  
Cor innn.  
$69,900 1VILS 
OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND 
SATURDAY, MAY 29,  1999 
3691 K'San Ave 
1.3 PM 
#9-3941 Old Lakelse 
1.3 PM 
SUNDAY, MAY 30 ,  1999 1.3 PM 
Va lue  For  Your  Do l la r  
Th is  wel l  ma inta ined  12xa8 
mobi le  home wi th  12x40 addi-  
t ion,  in sn  exce l lent  place for a 
young fami ly  to s tar t  out. 4 bed- 
rooms,  Covered deck.  Many  
upF~ades.  Fenced yard .  Ca l l  J im 
about  th i s  p roper ty  pr iced a t  
Just..  
$87,000 MLS 
$159,900 MLS 
Take  a Look  a t  Th in  
Carpet, llno, windows, siding. 
gyproc, doors and rooll Alm0at every. 
th ing hna been replaced in thls corn- 
rentable mobite - perfect for the 
young couple start ing out. Call 
Llano for all the details. 
$34,000 IVILS 
wotk~/~hool 
$129,900 MLS 
1M[eb i le  P lus  Lot  
Don't  let  th is  pass  you by! Th is  2 
bedroom mobi le Jet set  up  on a l it- 
t ie  over  nn acre jus t  minutes  
from town. ' lbrr i f lc ne ighbors  
and much potent ia l  for fu r ther  
dnvolopment on the property .  
Cal l  Cor inne  for more  deta i l s  or 
to vieW. 
$75,90~ MLS 
l 
3695 K'San Ave 
1.3PM 
3678 Walnut 2387 Hemlock 2936 Thornhill St 2577 Thornhill St 3552 Coltonwood 2384 Toynbee 
Rusty 
I Jungh 
635-5754 
j~  
Vuf~ 
635-6688 
Come Out And Check These Very Af fordable Homes 
° -   .0. oo 635-5619 635-4095 635-5338 
Help available 
TERRACE PARENT 
SUPPORT CIRCLE 
(formerly Parents in Crisis): 
Are you a parent over- 
whelmed by isolation, in the 
midst of family crisis, with a 
very difficult child? Need to 
talk to someone? Call Anna 
635-2152 or Darlene 638- 
1863. Confidential weekly 
stir-help group meetings 
available. 
J l 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 261 1999- B5 Dvi g.? Visit Fi s t !  C°nsiderlhec°nvenience°fl°°kingalrealestaleinan°thercilylheverym°rnentyoudecide n LIS r to move, You can search for properties by area, type, price, number of bedroorns and bath - I~  I~ l  ~ 
rooms. Once your choice is made a local REALTOR will arrange viewings for you. 
FindyournewhomebyvisitingouronlineMulfipleListingService®athtlp://www.mls.ca MVtrlm ttstm ma~ct ¢~#q.~ ~ rEAttOr, ~ 
www.mls .ca  
[FEATURE HOMEI 
The Comfor t  o f  the  Count ry . . .  
The  Conven ience  o f  the  C i ty+ 
Country home situated on 
2.83 secluded acres close to 
city limits. Property is treed 
with trai ls through a 
parklike setting and contains 
a small seasonal creek. 
Outbuildings include a small 
barn, storage sheds, and 
garden garage. 
Four bedroom home with 
country kitchen, main floor 
family room, spacious 
livingroom with river rock 
f ireplace, and vaulted 
ceilings. Livingroom is 
surrounded by a wrap around 
deck which overlooks the 
private setting of the back 
yard. 
$242,500 MLS 
For your  pr ivate  appo intment  to v iew call 
' Y  ..... OF  TERRACE 
,:~ ~7"638-1400(Office),. 
:* 638-8882 (Residence) 
T E R R A C E  ' S T A N D A R D  
REAL E s TATE 
 ealty z td. 
www3.bc.sympatico.ca/skeena_realty I '~11~ l~1 
email: skeena_really@bc.sympatico.ca ~ttms ~ ~ .~t~-"  
$172,000, MLS 17676 $145,000, MLS 15842 $158,000, MLS 13480 
SOUTHSIDE HORSESHOE SOUTHSIDE 
in in  nmnun in .nnn i inn  nnlu nun  lug uunuuunuu nun  u i 
~~ " .~:~ - -  ~,i ~ ':~ ;, ~..~ ' i :~ ~:.A~~:~ :.~ i:~ . . . .  
$149,000, MLS 19370 $92,000, MLS 16535 $88,000, MLS 17685 
HORSESHOE THORNHILL THORNHItl. 
Come into our office and pick up a complete MLS catalogue of Homes. 
Color catalogues also available to suit your individual needs and 
requirements for a happy home. 
Check us out on the World Wide Web, 
@wv~v3.bc.sympatico.ca/skeena_realty 
Site still under construction but very informative 
email: skeena_realty@ bc.sympatico.ca 
8"4644 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S6 
Tel. (250)635-2404-Fax (250)635'2161 : 
"L 
638-1400 
4654 Lazelle Avenue 
www. re max -terrace. c 0 m 
J ohn  Evans  D ick  Evans  
638-8882 635-7068 
12 yrs .  Exp .  20 y rs .  Exp .  
Sheila Love 
635-3004 
7 yrs. EXP. 
Shaunce 
Kruisselbrink 
635-5382 
9 yrs .  Exp .  
Suzanne 
Gleason 
638-8198 
9 yrs .  Exp .  
.. * *~.{~ .... .. 
~ ..~.~ :~.' ,.: ' .~ , . . . . .  
~:: ~: :5< - -::.:~ ,:,,:,::~ 
The red E.rate Leaders 
~n 
Gordon Olson Laurie Forbes Hans Stach 
638-1945 638-5382 635-5739 
19 yrs .  Exp .  19 y rs .  Exp .  12 y rs .  Exp .  
B 
Handyman Special 
1/2 Acre In Town 
Private Setting 
$8~,900 blLS 
_ 
p~s~ ~vt  
1 Acre 
Commercial 
Downtown 
$200,000 MLS 
Side x Side Duplex Well Maintained 
8 Appliances Quiet Area 
Natural Gas Ileat Large Deck 
$129,900 MLS $189,900 MLS 
! : '  .... ! 
I/2 Acre in Town Reduced Bench 3 Bdrms/Full Bsmt 
1,600 Sq.Ft. Home Custom Built 4 Bedrooms 22'x30' Shop 
800 Sq.Ft. Shop 18'x26'Shop Central Vac Secluded 2.2 Acre Lot 
$109,900 MLS $179,900 MLS $154,000 MLS $134,900 MLS 
~.$ , . * '~; : I !~:  ;:I~!:::: ........ ~ : :~. .~~:~,  :~.
NO Thru Street 
Large Private Lot 
Alarm System 
$34,900 MLS 
~-~.,. ========================================================== ..:.. 
Gorgeous Mountain Views 
No Expense Spared 
9,88 Acres 
$339,500 MLS 
Family Special 
Qmet l~atien 
Nicely Landscaped 
$119,900 MLS 
,:.. ~f~. . . . .  
llobby Farm 
Private Acreage 
Reduced 
$239,000 MLS 
Exceptional Family llome 3 Bedrooms 
4,000 Sq,Ft. Finished Close to Town 
Living Space Immediate Possession Available 
$229,900 MLS $37,50~ lUlLS 
" ~: " *~ i  .. 
'fop Condition Copper Mountain 
Quiet Park in Town Natural Ga.~ Fireplace 
3 Bedrooms Reduced 
$34,000 MLS $79,900 MLS 
Executive llome Owner Says Sell 
Top Condition 4 Bedrooms 
Close to all Amenities Bench Location 
$189,900 MLS $144,900 blLS 
Horseshoe Rancher 
3 Bedrooms 
Natural Gas Fireplace 
$129,900 MLS 
Thornhill Gardeners Delight 
3 Bedrooms per side Wood Working Shop 
Duplex Fully Finished 
$159,900 MLS $159,900 MLS 
Large florae in llorseshoo 
Great for Bed & Breakfast 
Central Location 
$159,900 MLS 
..... . i~ ;: : i. ;~i~.F 
~?" I 
Immaculate 3 Bedrooms Vaulted Ceiling,s 
14'Wide 4 Bedrooms 
Near Schools Close to I~reational Facilities 
$229,000 MLS $129,000 MLS 
River front Lot Trade??. Thornhill Good Starter Immaculate Throughout Great Little Starter Just Reduced 
112 Acre Lot Bench Cul De Sac 4 Bedrooms 14' Wide Mobile Dream Kitchen 3 Bedroom u Appliances Included 
Quiet Area Immaculate Condition New Roof & Furnace Clean Park 5 Bedrooms Down %wn Location Immaculate Condition 
$107,700 MLS $229,900 MLS $119,500 MLS $49,900 MLS $162,500 MLS $17,000 MLS $41,000 MLS 
5 Bedrooms 
Private Rural Setting 
5,78Acres 
$249,500 MLS 
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S k E E NA!;,AN,G.L E R 
ROB BROWN 
hatada: the first time I heard the word 
g k .  was some twenty years ago. It was at 
one of those tedious workshops 
teachers go to on professional develop- 
ment days, at least I think it was. The 
workshop, or whatever it was, is al- 
most obscured in the haze of distant unimportant 
memories now, and so is the identity of the speaker, 
but his words, and the emphasis he put on them are 
vivid. I remember them well because I was hot in 
pursuit of trout in those days, looking for hot spots, 
seeking Shangri-las. 
The now amorphous tipster was enthusiastic 
"It's a big lake," he said, "Near the coast. Near 
Prince Rupert." He extended his arms the way the 
fishermen do when talking trout. There were these 
giant cutthroat, which, he said, grew larger than 10 
pounds. Ten pounds is a lot of pounds in the cut- 
throat world of cutthroat trout. 
The extinct Lohanatan leviathans that roamed the 
Pyramid Lake in Nevada had been know to reach 
30 pounds, but in the rest of the real wodd a two 
pounder is a good catch. So there I was, left to stare 
at a recreation atlas, my head full of fishing dreams 
lined by this Spartan image of a coastal lake amid 
tall mountains that cast shadows through which 
spotted mega trout swam. 
I asked around. Someone told me that once I'd 
made the far side of the Skeena I'd find a trail on 
the right side of the Khatada River that leads to the 
lake. I told this to Dionys De Leeuw, who went up 
the right side of the river and found it arduous. 
Later I realized my informant was probably talking 
about river right, which is the left side of the river 
when you're facing upstream. Anyway, Dionys 
returned unscathed and reported that he cutthroat 
were not cutthroat, atall :but big, ,aggressive rain- 
bows, a fact even more surprising iven that coastal 
lakes don't usually host that species. 
A few years after that, I flew into Khatada s the 
guest of Bill Gourlay. 
It was fast: cataracts, large fish and anglers fish- 
ing for them at the outlet of a small lake. We roared 
into Khatada. The lake was long and deep, rimmed 
by snow-capped mountains. There were cabins, a 
few sandy beaches and two boats on the river. Bill 
motored across the water to one of the beaches. 
After disembarking and deplaning at the same time, 
Bill cast spoons far out into the depths. Soon he had 
a trout of some four pounds. 
Fly fishing was a hopeless proposition at this spot 
so Bill cruised to the lake's end where I made some 
long but fruitless throws from a platform of logs. 
The fishing wasn't memorable, but the setting sure 
was. This was rugged beauty of the highest order. 
There were other places to go in the quest for fish, 
to many others with brighter angling prospects, o I 
shelved the fine memories of that day at Khatada 
and pursued them until I heard that hlterfor had 
plans to mine the trees in the valley. I had no 
memories of heavily-treed hillsides. Why would 
anyone want to squander the rough beauty of that 
place for a few low lying spruce? Now I wanted to 
go back and take a closer look. 
Last weekend I was able to do that, first with Rob 
Hart, the head of the Coast Mountain Group of the 
Sierra Club, and my long time fishing brother, 
Mike Graham. 
We quickly found the trail on river right. When 
you enter these narrow valleys of the lower Skeena 
tributaries, you hike back in time. We hiked back to 
sometime around the beginning of March. For the 
first kilometre the crew had done a decent job, 
cedar rounds and eoduroy were inset to offset the 
soggy path, but further on up their enthusiasm had 
obviously waned with the result that the trail be- 
came indistinct. At places we would have lost it 
altogether xcept for the helpful tracks of a moose 
that was just ahead of us. 
Finally, the trail petered out along with the moose 
spoor. We made a foray up the slope to the west, 
then turned back. At home we consulted the Inter- 
for map. Between the brown blotches denoting fu- 
ture logging dotted lines showed t~ails or ancient 
skid trails, it wasn't clear which. There had been 
some logging in the valley already. Everything 
seemed to indicate this had occurred prior to the 
Second World War, but nothing even remotely 
close to the scale planned by Interfor. 
After hearing from a couple of good judges of 
such things, that biologist Joe deGesi was brilliant 
and that he knew the Khatada nd its fish, I phoned 
him. Joe confirmed that the rainbows of Khatada 
were a breed apart with big heads, unusually big 
mouths and an early tendency to picsivery. The 
Khatada rainbows prey on kokannee, said Joe, but 
if the already volatile feeder streams that pour 
down the bowl at Khatada were unhinged by clear- 
cutting, then the young rainbows who depend on 
them for rearing could well be forced into the lake 
where they would likely be devoured by their 
progenitors as well. 
I thought about that delicate equilibrium as we 
made the next leg of the hike up the Khatada, over 
spongy cranberry bogs to a rough cut cabin at the 
end of Davis Lake where we watched a pair of 
those magnificent trout spawning in the clear brown 
water in the shallows on river left, 
ROXANNE CHOW during a Florida game against the U.S. National Team In the summer of 1998. 
Soccer sensation offers 
hope for local youth 
ROXANNE CHOW never The right outside guard Chow, found it fairly easy hanging up their cleats fairly 
dreamed soccer could take found her game got stronger this year to train two to four soon. 
her this far. and she gained experience hours a day - -  whether that She hopes her fondest 
The 19-year.old former playing small tournaments be kicking a soccer ball or memories so far - -  playing 
Terrace resident just found in New York and Boston. lifting weights at the gym on Canada's qualifying 
out she'll play on Canada's By the'iime C~'ow was in - -  and still maintain her team for the World Cup and 
Under 20 team at the Pan Grade 12, she made it to grades, winning gold at the Canada 
American Games this sum- B.C.'s Under 20 team in the She's studying kinesiolgy Summer Games m will give 
mer. summer of 1997 and the - -  the study of human body her the exposure and in- 
But the last time she was lower maizdand was starting movements - -  and had a 4.0 spiration she needs to con- 
playing soccer on one of to feellikehome, grade point average last tinue. 
Terrace's fields, she was 15, _... year. Which, she said, she'll Her fondest soccer 
in Grade 10 and training for "We had a pool of players need if she wants to attend memories of Terrace in- 
the provincial Under 16 soc- that train together," she reed school, elude her Caledonia coach 
cur tournament. . . . . . . . .  said. Will C~ow.b.c " a. d °ctor by and the' Terrace' MlnoriS0'e: • " 
It was a game that " " • ,. , :  cer Association who were 
changed her life forever: always there when slit 
While there, Chow's play "Stick at it and dream big," she said. needed them. 
was so in~pressive she was "Sometimes all it takes is perseverance." She said she hopes Ter- 
named to the provincial . race youth don't feel isola- 
team and her family moved ted because three of her 
southso she could train with SFff teammates are from 
her team. When it came time for the time she makes it to her rural communities. 
But adapting from life in" university, Chow decided to goal of making Canada's She said Terrace's youth, 
Terrace to the hustle of go to Simon Fraser Univer- senior national team and who believe they have 
Vancouver's east side took sity for practical reasons, play in the Olympics'/ potential, should keep 
some getting used to. "It was close to my 'Tve got tonnes of time," trying. 
"It was a big switch," she house," she said. "I could said Chow explaining that "Stick at it and dream 
said laughing. "Ya, you play soccer and go to most of the team is now in big," she said. "Sometimes 
could say that." schooll;" their late 20's and should be all it takes is perseverance." 
JILL HARVEY and Tyler Franson team up for their Canadian Power Lifting Championships and are 
training at Effective Fitness. The two took gold in the pumping up to compete in a higher weight class. 
,,,,er lifters win gold in Calgary 
THREE LOCAL, athletes took the Ca. 
nadian Power Lifting Championships 
by storm May 8 in Calgary. 
After months of training at Effective 
Fitness in Terrace Ernie Milhomens, 
Tyler Franson and Jill Harvey won 
gold in their espective weight classes. 
Harvey, 17, competed in the 132- 
pound class female teen division and 
broke a Canadian record every thne 
she lifted. 
"It's like no pain no gain and it's 
awesome to push yourself to go far. 
ther," she said. 
Harvey now holds the Canadian 
squat, bench and dead lift record for 
her weight class. 
Despite her apparent light weight 
appearance, Harvey squatted 253.5 
pounds, benched 121.25 pounds and 
deadlifted 303 pounds. 
Lifting almost twice her body 
weight, Harvey plans to keep training 
and hopefully keep breaking Canadian 
power lifting records. 
"It's like no pain no gain 
and it's awesome to push your- 
self to go farther," she said. 
Her parents, Lyle and Barb Harvey, 
own Effective Fitness which is an ad- 
vantage for Jill s training. 
he  is going to l~eep lifting as long as 
he can. 
His win at the championships i  the 
second straight for him and next year 
he will be competing in a heavier 
weight class. 
Mflhomeus broke the bench and 
squat record in the competition and 
tied the dead lift record. 
Next up for Milhomens are the 
North Americans in August and the 
World Championships in November, 
both being held in Calgary. 
Tyler Franson, 19, has only been 
"I usually uatn six times a week power lifting for six months, but he 
and it's great to see all the training dominated the 165-pound male teen 
pay off," she said. class. 
She started weight training a year "I only stated lifting because Jill 
ago and got interested in power lifting asked me to," he said. "I figured it 
only six months later, would be great o get Into." 
Emit Milhomens, 23, has been lift- Franson's impressive lifting got him 
i~g weights since he was 13 and said the gold in his class. 
Sports 
Scope 
Thursday, May 27 B.C 
Seniors Walk-A-Thor 
from Terrace and Kitima 
to the Mount Layton Ho 
Springs. Walkers ant 
pledges are welcome 
Call Bob at 638-8648 fol 
more information. 
Saturday, May 29 Seniol 
Games playdowns fol 
darts at the legion hall, ; 
p.m. start. Call the legior 
for more information. 
Sunday, May 30 
Action Off-Road Chal. 
lenge in Kitimat. Mountair 
bike and cross-countr~ 
races in Kitimat. 
Northcoast rugby unior 
league game at the 
Northwest Communit~ 
College fields, womer 
start at 12:15 p.m., met 
start at 1:00 p.m. 
Kermodei Classic 5 or 1C 
k road race, 11 a.m. star1 
at the Coast Inn of the 
West. Call Jack at 638. 
0751 for more informa. 
tion. 
Saturday, June 5 Satur- 
day night Thunder Races 
at the Terrace Speedway. 
Time trials 5:30 p.m., 
racing begins at 7 p.m. 
Saturday, June 19 Fan 
Appreciation Day at the 
Te[raqe Speedway. 
Sunday, June 20 Fa- 
ther's Day, Sponsors Day 
at the Terrace Speedway 
Sunday, June 27 
Northcoast Rugby Union 
games at Northwest 
Community College. 
Women's games start at 
12:15 p.m., men start at 
1:00 p.m. 
Friday to Sunday, July 2 
to 4, Skeena Valley Open 
Men's Golf Tournament. 
Saturday, July 3 Com- 
munity Day at the Terrace 
Speedway. 
Sunday, July 4 Coke 
Classic weekend at the 
Terrace Speedway. 
Friday to Sunday, July 9 
to 11 Skeena Valley 
Open Women's Golf 
Tournament. 
Sunday, July 11 
Northcoast Rugby Union 
games at Northwest 
Community College. 
Women's games start at 
12:15 p.m., men start at 
1:00 p.m. 
Friday to Saturday, July 
15 to 16 Skeena Valley 
Open Junior's Goff 
Tournament. 
Saturday and Sunday 
July 17-18 Memorial Day 
weekend at the Terrace 
Speedway. 
Sunday, July 18 
McBike Cross Country 
race at the Spring Creek 
watershed in Terrace. 
Mountain Bike and Cross 
country races. Call 
McBike at 635-5225 for 
more Information. 
Saturday and Sunday 
duly 31 and Aug. 1 GM 
Goodwrench 100 at the 
Terrace Speedway. 
Sunday. Aug. 15 Kiddies 
Day and Last Points Day 
at the Terrace Speedway. 
To get your game, event 
or meeting added to the' 
Terrace Standard Sports 
Menu, fax us at 638- 
8432, attn: Sports menu, 
AT THE MOUNi): Terrace's Juniors feature tough pitchers this season at Rotary. 
Fields, Seen here, a Pizza Hut pitcher winds up and lets go during an early game 
this season. Pizza Hut endured a "slugfest" May 15 losing to the Kinsmen 15-14. 
TERRACE MINOR BASEBALL 
Kinsmen, Speedee take 
early lead in league 
By OREG COWMAN . . . . .  " : . . "  ' "- 
THE JUNIOR, division saw Le:ggue standings to May 19, 1999 
exciting play last week with 
a couple of upsets that af- 
fected the league standings. Kinsrnen 
On May 14, SpeeDee gave Speedee Printers 
up six runs early against All Plzza Hut 
Seasons but rallied under All Seasons  
some consistent hitting and 
a few defensive errors tot the pitching Inound to save 
take the lead in the top o f  a rainout. Kinsmen, started 
the sixth illning. Closing quickly taking a five.run 
pitcher Jordan Cowman lead into the third inning. 
then shut the door and ,~ SpeeDee countered with 
SpeeDee completed the three runs in the third and 
comeback with a 13-12 win. five in the fourth to take a 9- 
May 15 saw Pizza Hut 8 lead going into the last in- 
face Kinsmen in a slug,est, ning. Ryan Casey shut down 
When the dust had settled the opposition on 9 pitches 
Kinsmen had their second to give Kinsmen the chance 
win of the season, outscor -  to rally in their half of the 
• ing the oppo=lent 15-14. last inning. 
Another  closing pitcher Lead off batter Mike 
Ryau Casey had to hold the Diana got on with a walk 
opposition scoreless in the and stole second base. He 
bottom of the last imdng to went to third on a ground 
record the win. out, but following a strike 
Ou May 18, Kinsmen pat out and a routine second to 
their 2 and 0 record on the first ground out, Kinsmen 
line against SpeeDee suffered their first loss of 
Printcrs. the season. 
Coaches used muscle and On the 19, All Seasons 
detennination to drain the were looking for their first 
lake at third base and repair win and did just that by tak- 
G W L T 
3 2 1 0 
3 2 1 0 
3 1 2 0 
3 1 2 0 
ing walk after-Walk, and 
scoring 15 runs in the first 
three ilm.!ngs. ,. " 
Pizza Hut mounted a rally 
in the last two imdngs to 
score nine runs but it was 
too little, too late as the All 
Seasons claimed their first 
win 20-9 behind the solid 
pitching of Jarcd Connatty, 
who allowed oldy one run in 
the first three innings. 
Play continues every 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings and Satur- 
day afternoons in the Junior 
(13-15) division. Seniors 
(16-18) play Sunday, Mon- 
day and Thursday evenings 
at Rotary Field. 
Upcoming events include 
the Junior tournament June 
4-6 and the Senior tounm- 
ment.Tune 11-13. 
, UIDO0t ADVEN' JtE DAYS 
Save up to Save 
40% 30% on 
on selected 
Outdoor Footwear 
Orage Clothing 
Enter to win a 
FREE PAIR of 
Merrell Vortex 
trail shoes 
Great package deals 
available on tents, 
sleeping bags and our 
great selection of packs. 
Save up to 
3O% 
From a day hike with the family to 
let our knowledgeable staff show you the best in 
Outdoor Clothing, Footwear and Camping Equipmentll! 
hiking the West Coast Trail, 
$PORT&CyC[~ 
860 City Centre, Kitimat, B.C. 
250-632-7768 
Water Lily Bay 
Resort 
\ . .~ .~ ~ Lakelse Loke, B.C. 
j~"~ ~.,..~1 .,~ Quiet comfortable, Iwo bedroom lakeshoro 
~"~)  cottages. Fireplaces, fully equipped k!tchens. 
,P~/..,I~ ¢~.~/)1 Boat, canoe and padd.h boat reniaJs. R.V. 
. :~!~=~f~'~ Storage. Campsite and Marina. CoL: - Hot 
~. . f . " /~-~.  Springs nearby. Fishing, birding or just 
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TERRACE AMBULANCE 
Supporters of the "Don't Drink & Drive" Promotion 
~ ~  EMERGENCY 
~ PHONE # 
(=so) 638-1102 
ReadytoRide 
. . . .  . . . . . .  , - J /  .... ..... 
u c wt 
1 Basic Skins Leather Jacket 
1 Basic Skins Leather Chaps 
1 KickStart Half Helmet 
1 Pair Of Leather Gloves 
When you become tile proud owner of a 1999 Harley 
Davidson Sportster. 
Oiler  Ends  blay 31st. 1999 no  subsl i tut ions or] eliot. This offer val id at th is  location only 
/~ HARL~ DAVIDSONof SMITHERS 
L"Toll Free 1:800-410:5473iH~i1i6 West smithers i 
~ CANADIAN TIRE 
www.canadiantire.com 
Or Email us at 
www.cantlre.terrace@osg.net 
~)  SAFEWAY 
www.safeway.com 
www.terraceautomall.com 
DLN CONTRACTING LTD. 
duradek - railings - patio covers 
www.d lncon .com 
TER~,.CE I,,o--,,, 
terrace.automall@osg.net 
STANDARD The Terrace Standard 
standard@kermode.net 
Your  webs i te /emai l  address  
cou ld  be  hereX 
Contact  us  a t  638-7283 
NOTICE 
CITY OF TERRACE 
SUMMER HOURS 
Cily of Terrace operations will 
be on Summer Hours as follows: 
MAY 31, 1999. TO SEPTEMBER 3, 1999 
City Hal l  OFFICE 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Public Works OFFICE 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
WORK CREWS *7:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Parks & 
Recreation 
OFFICE 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
PARKS CREWS 7:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m 
FACILITIES AS POSTED 
*Please note that garbage will be 
collected earlier during the day due to 
summer hours, 
R. Pooh 
Chief Administrative Officer 
A Regional District of 
Kittmat-Stiklne 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE 
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
TERRACE AREA LANDFILL SITING 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
The Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine Terrace Area 
Landfill Siting Advisory Committee (LSAC) assist the 
Regional District with the Terrace Area Landfill Siting 
Project. The LSAC reviews work done by the 
Regional District and acts in an advisory role during 
the landfill siting process. 
The process to date has identified three sites to con- 
sider for long-term use and potentially service as a 
subregional facilily. These sites include the City of 
Terrace Landfill, the Regional District Thornhill 
Landfill and a site east of Onion Lake. 
The Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine is seeking a 
North Terrace Area resident o sit on the Terrace 
Area LSAC. Interested persons wishing to be consid- 
ered fro the Terrace Area LSAC should submit heir 
name, address and a short statement of their inter- 
est by June 11,1999, to : 
...... Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine 
3000-4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace B.C. V8G 4E1 
Phone: 915-6100, Fax: 635-9222. 
The North West Loggers Association would like to thank the fol- 
lowing sponsors of our 1999 Spring Convention and Trade 
show held May 14 and 15 1999. 
Aqua Clear Bottlers 
Carlson Wagon/it Travel 
Coast Tractor 
Finning 
Inland Kenworth Parker Pacific 
Lindsay's Cartage & Storage 
Bayview Fuels 
Cedar/and fire 
Cole Petroleums 
Fountain l~re 
Neid Enterprises 
Peg-Rin Enterprises 
River Industries 
Skeena Broadcasters 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Tymoschuk Agencies 
L.E.J. International 
McEwan G.M. 
Paragon Insurance Agencies 
Peterbilt Trucks 
Royal Bank 
Terrace Chrysler 
Terrace Truck & Diesel 
Wajax 
These are local businesses that have supported our local 
organization and community and we ask that our members 
support them. 
DINNER & DANCE DOOR PRIZE: 
(Trip for 2 to Los Vegas) 
Barb Bizarro - Kitimat 
TRADE SHOW PASSPORT PRIZE: 
(Satellite Dish System) 
Karie DaPonte - Terrace 
Winners of the Tradeshow Contests: 
Truck Pull: 
1st -Fountain/Cedarland Tire Rippers 
2nd -Alcan Wanna be's 
3rd -Kenworth Tridem Drive 
Wrapper Throw: 
I st -Percy Gavronsky 
2nd -AI Webb 
3rd-Norm Hull 
Excavator Obstacle Course:: 
1st -Ed Moore 
2nd -Terry Montague 
3rd -Kirby Muldoe 
North Coast Zone First Aid Competition 
1st -Eurocan Team, Kitimat 
Runner Up -Alcan Team, Kitimat 
Gus Porcher Award-Deborah Godin, Smithers 
Best Captain Award -Carey Bogart, Terrace 
J 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FR IDAY 4 P .M.  
Display, Word Classified and Claasifled Display 
ADVERTI~ 'G DEAr)LINES: When a slat hol iday falls 
on a SatuTday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 o.m. for all d isplay and classif ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
PREPAID by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
{Standard &Advertisel) ~13.3~(ir~. GSi~ 
3 weeks (Standard &Advertiser) ~25,68"(~. GS~ 
*Additional words (over 20~ 20¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11.48 per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
(BIRTHDAY~ANNIVERSARY~CARD OF THANKS/0BITUARIES / 
IN MEMORIUM/CHURCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) $7.42 c.in 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $13.72 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edit ion of  the Weekend Advertiser. 
CTION ADS 
Over 30 Classifications! 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space For Rent 
45 Vacation Spots 
S0 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
71 Electronics 
72 Furniture & Appliances 
80 Wanted Miss 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
t 10 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motarcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Marine 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
t70 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Uvestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lest and Pound 
230 Personals 
240 Birthday & Anniversary 
245 Announcements 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Business Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Child Care 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisem Ihat it is against the provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, marital statue and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right o revise, edil. classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service. and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing instructions am received. 
Those answering Box Numbem are requested not to send original documents o avoid loss. 
All clalme l errors In advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Standard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement aepublished 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the Incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that hem shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
I 
Name Address  i 
Phone Start Date # of Insertions Terrace Standard #Weekend Advertiser i 
CLASSIF ICATION,  Credit  Card  No. Expiry Date__  
(3 VISA Q MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
6 
:3 
8 
13 
4 
9 
14 
5 
' 10  
11 12 15 
13.38 
16 17 18 19 25 .e8  
13,80 
26.11 
14.87  
27.18 
13.S9 
25.~B9 
14.02 
2e .32  
I S.O9 
27.39 
STAN 'ARD 
14.e6 
26.9e I 
14.23 
2e.S4 
18,30 
28.14 
14.45 
26.75 
Clip & Mall This Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. VSG 5R2 
15.52 
28.3e 
For  longer rod, ) lease use a aepelrate sheet 
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
20. MOBILE 
HOMES ~ 1032. SQ. ft. condo. 2 bdr., 2 
~)ath. Large loft style bdr, deck, 
n/g fireplace. On site laundry 
facilities, covered parking, se- 
cruity entrance. Short walk to 
downtown. $95,500. 638-0640. 
1070 SQ. foot 3 bedroom home 
located on town bench. Vaulted 
ceilings throughout. Has a so- 
larium with hot tub, sauna and 
natural gas stove. Double car- 
port with detached garage. 
Fenced and private backyard. 
Large sundeck. Asking 
$156,000 obo. 635-1454. 
3 BDRM home w/2 bdrm. base- 
ment ste, enclosed garage, 
sundeck. Looking for family to 
own. 635-5091. 
4 BDR 1 1/2 bath house on full 
bsmt. Near uplands school. 
Drive by 4024 Munroe. 
$149,000. To view call 638- 
8639. 
4 BDR house close to school, 
hospital, 1 1/2 bath, n/g, 3 app., 
fenced yard, deck, rec. rm., fin- 
ished basement 638-0252. Also 
willinfl to rent. 
4 BEDROOM, 2 baths, 2 fire- 
places, carport, new roof, large 
lot, located on bench. Must Sell 
$127300. Call 635-6475. 
5 BEDROOM house on .9 acr- 
es in city limits, approx. 1250 
sq.ft, over a full finished base- 
ment. 1 1/2 baths, 2 fireplaces, 
w/fridge, stove & built in dish- 
washer. $148,000. Call Jan at 
635-1132 or 25@962-6221. 
5 BEDROOMS, 2 bath, ngh/h 
water, fireplace, fruit trees, 
fenced yard, shop, large lot in 
town. 4802 Park Ave. $119,500. 
615-9460. 
Excellent Family Home 
Offering Privacy Plus Cily 
& Mountain Views. 
3bedleVels totalling 3840 sq. ft., 6 
rooms, 4 E~II balhs, b~0od 
stave in basement, ~as fireplace 
on main floor, sorarium wilh 
southern exposure & spg. 3 car 
garage which accommbdates 26' 
RV and also has an office 
wlth/balhroom. Lot size is 
165'x540'. View ~'onlage is175' 
For an appinlment o view 
call ~ter 5:00 p.m., 
635-3736 or 638-2819 
and leave message. 
DUPLEX FOR SALE 
This new duplex is located on 
the bench in a lovely family 
orientaled subdivision. Each 
side has 3 bedrooms and one 
balhroom. There is approx. 
1600 sq. ft. per side with a 
partially unfinished basement. 
Great for revenue income. 
Priced to sell at $129,900 or 
bolh sides for $250,000, 
Phone 635-9260. 
Fully renovated 
4 bedroom house 
"IV room, rec. room, 1 
1/2 baths, laundry room 
& shop. Fully fenced land- 
scaped yard w/large 
deck. All this in a quiet 
neighborhood close to 
Uplands School. 
To view call 
635-9338 
• SMALL  ACREAGE"  
Nicely tree & ~enced with 6 bedroom house, 2 
fireplaces, 6 appliances, close to town centre & 
schools, heated barn, large workshop with 220 
wiring, glass greenhouse, fruit trees, garden plot. 
Price Phone 635-4453 $179,000 
i 
Commercial: Proper  on Bench 
For Sale or Lease 
2250 sq. ft. building 
~ ~  I formerly 
~ L ~ .  ~ Northern Light 
~ ~ l | ~ ~  Studio 
~ ' ~ ~ ~  Phone 638-0413 
$125,000 
20 acres with a diverse stand of younger 
trees. 
Gravel driveway with a private house site. 
South focus 
~" 5 minutes north of Halliwell 
638-7290 
Free ~ She i la  Love  
Market - ~  6 3 5 - 3 0 0 4  
EvaZuation P,~A/I~ of Terrace 
DUPLEX ON MOUNTAIN VISTA qUAINT COVERED PORCI][ 
New SxS • Each unit has European 
kitchen, w/island, 3 bdrms, 4 
appliances, NIG Heat, water. Greut 
place for family & ineome![ MLS 
IIAIRDWOOD & JACUZZI 
Lovely 3 bdrrs home features new 
hardwood in main floor, sumptuous 
jacuzzi in main bath, bright faro. 
room hss new N/G fireplace. MLS 
opens to tiled foyer. Specious kitchen 
with a hayed breakfast urea cozy N/G 
fireplace. 4 bdrms, 3 full baths, vinyl 
fence, Check out the extras this home haa 
to oITer. MI~ 
AFFORDABLE 3 BDRM 
ranohar, kitchen/dining area has 
ample cupboards, new flooring in 
livingroom, 5 appliances, Vendors 
will trade for larger home. MLS 
Rajo Sandhu 638-8544 
Excellent revenue properly. 8- 
plex, fully rented./~LS 
::t :~ ' 
Priced to sell! 5 year old home, 
2,200 sq. ft. MLS 
Horseshoe, 4 bdrm, appliances & 
[umiture included. MrS 
Horseshoe, immaculate ranchel 
3 bchm, 16x30 shop. h~LS 
i 
3 bdrm, full basement, .22 acres. 
Mrs 
I 
5 ACRE lots; secluded rural 
subdivision. Nice views and 
trees. 11 km outside Houston. 
Hydro, phone, and water avail- 
able. One lot ready for mobile 
home. Financing available by 
owner. Call 1-250-845-8687 or 
845-8686. 
5 BDR. house horseshoe n/g, 2 
bath, f/p, finished bsmt, laundry 
rm, large workshop, sundeck, 
large backyard, fruit trees. 638- 
0252. 
BY OWNER. 3 private Islands 
in Stuart Lake, 0.3 acres, 8 acr- 
es, & 11 aores. Fully treed 
$25,500, $75,400, $84,900. 
Niho Land & Cattle (604)606- 
7900, 
COUNTRY LIVING in North 
Usk. Handyman/carpenter spe- 
cial. Large older home with 
new foundations, new upstairs, 
new roof, new drilled well, new 
septic, new double flue mason- 
ry chimney. Wood heat. Quite 
livable, large lot with fruit trees, 
berries, and workshop. Needs 
finishing. Moving must selll 
$65,000. 638-8526. 
DRIVE BY #6 Marsh Crescent. 
Then call for appointment o 
view. 3 bdrm. plus the 2 addi- 
tions make this a very attractive 
home, front kitchen, all ap- 
pliances consider short term fi- 
nancing on purchase price of 
$79,900. Ph 635-7425. 
FAUQUlER 3 bedroom, 1290 
sq. ft., balcony, picture window 
overlooking Arrow Lakes, 1 1/2 
bath, electric and wood furnace 
and fireplace. Wood shed (ap- 
prox. 8 cords-wood) Beautiful 
retirement areall $110,000, 
w/most appliances, furniture 
avail. 250-269-7249. 
FIVE BEDROOM log home. 
1750 sq ft. full basement, cov- 
ered deck, creek, fenced, 80 
acres, Highway 16. 5 miles East 
of Topley. $180,000. Call 1- 
250-845-3735. 
MUST BE seen, completely 
renovated 3 bdrm home in 
Horseshoe, close to school. 
Over 1200 sq. ft., new kitchen 
cabinets, french glass doors, 
wood stove, detached garage, 
$121,900. 635-5510. 
NEED A house with an office? 
5 year old bungalow, 1389 sq ft. 
on large landscaped, partially 
fenced lot. 3 bedrooms and of- 
rice or 4 bedrooms, bathroom, 
& ensuite. Wired attached ga- 
rage 22x24 and utility shop in 
back, quiet neighborhood. 4932 
Cooper Drive. 635-4841. 
$164,900 obo. 
NEW ON the market 4 bdr. 
house. Quiet street, full bsmt. 
new laminate floor/carpet, new 
windows, n/gas fireplace, ga- 
rage, fenced yard. A must see 
3969 Mist St. $110,000. 635- 
1641. 
PROFESSIONALLY RENO- 
VATED Mobile home on large 
fenced lot. Perfect for building a 
shop, Has addition, patio, and 
tool shed. View at 3930 Walker 
St. No for Sale sign. $75,000; 
635-9061. 
PROPERTY NASS Valley. 58 
acres, 2 homes, outbuildings, 
good water and power. Contact 
Si Davis 3667 Crumb Ave., Ter- 
race BC, V8G 4Y2. 638-7899. 
PURCHASE CHEAPER than 
rent #3-2609 Braun St., Ter- 
race, B.C. 3 bedroom condo, 
1320 sq. ft., all appliances, 
blinds, mini storage, two years 
old, very clean. Asking $97,000, 
serious inquiries only, Phone 
632-6636. 
SMALL HOUSE North Usk. 5+ 
acres, recently renovated out- 
buildings. Old log cabin, flower 
gardens, mature fruit trees. 
$57,000. 638-7673. 
STARTER HOME 1139sq ft. 3 
Bdr. bungalow, Country kitch- 
en. Large yard includes garden, 
play house, sand box, ground 
level, BBQ, 4719 Olson, 
$134,900. 635-0067. 
FOR SALE by owner. Three 
lots, Fort Fraser, cleared, pow- 
er, water & telephone. Reduced 
to $12,900 FOR ALL. Niho UNIQUE OLDER home. Well 
Land & Cattle (604) 606-7900. maintained 5 bdrm. Approx. 
3,000 sq ft. Finished basement. 
GREAT HORSESHOE location, New roofing, gutters, vinyl 
4731 Tuck Avenue. 3 to 5 windows. 3 bathrooms. Patio, 3 
bdrm., 2 baths, full bsmt. New fireplaces, fruit tress & flowering 
LR carpet & kitchen flooring, trees. Fish pond. In quiet 
New interior paint. Very clean neighborhood. Bench, close to 
& bright. Large landscaped lot downtown, schools & tennis 
with paved driveway. $129,900. courts. Asking $139,900.638- 
635-5402. 1068 after 6 or leave a 
IMMACULATE 5 bdrm. home in messaf:le. 
horseshoe. Appraised at VILLA FRORTERRA - carefree 
$158,000. Asking $155,000. riverside living in beautiful 
New sliding shingles, fence, 6 downtown Ashcrofil One level 
appliances, Incl. large yard, townhoiJses from $79,900. No 
16x20 attached shop. Duradek maintenance, a/c 5 year new 
deck, garden, fruit trees.635- home warranty, Call 250-453- 
4754. 2035, 
LAKELSE LAKE. Water fron- 
tage on the south end of the 
lake. 141'x327'. Priced to sell. 
$85,000. Call Sheila Love at 
Remax. 638-1400. 
LOG BUILDINGS Sunstream 
Log Work. Guaranteed delivery 
date. Natural woods, finished 
for logs, siding,decks. 847-0774 
(messaqes). 
LOOK YOU can have your own 
new home for as little as 
$43,900. $2,300 down + 
$565/mo includes lot rent. La- 
wrence Heights, 9510 Hwy 
97N, Vernon. (250) 642-6150 or 
(250) 542-5400. 
MOTIVATED TO selll 4 bdr, 
house in horseshoe, Newly ren- 
ovated interior. 2 lull baths. Rec 
rm, n/g call 638-6931. $139 
900. 
NEWLY SUBDIVIDED 
lakeshore lots on McLeese 
Lake, 30 minutes north of Wil- 
liams Lake, Approx. 1 acre, 
paved road, hydro, phone, 
$74,900-$75,900. (250) 392- 
6733. 
ONCE ITS GONE ITS GONE. 
Beautiful 3 bdrm, bath + 1/2 
split level home with 7 appl, 
New in 1985. Large fenced yard 
with large finished shop plus 
much more. Must be seen. 
3056 Wren Ave in Thornhill. 
Asklnfl $179,500. 635-9899. 
PRIVATE SALE 4.62 acres in 
city. Very private, 1360 sq, ft. 
on main floor. 4 bedrooms, 635- 
9489 for appointment to view, 
"HALF PRICE Babine Water- 
front" previously assessed and 
listed at $85,000. Now being of. 
fered at $42,500 FIRM. Price in- 
cludes furnished 3 bedroom 
mobile home, workshop, and 
much more. Located at Pendle- 
ton Bay, Burns Lake area, Call 
1-250-692-2386, 
Let us help you. 
• Insured 
• Locally Owned - Operated 
• Local or Long Distance 
Rates 
• Office or Residential 
• Economical 
• Free Eslimales 
Call conact (250)847-4537 
12 X 58 2 Bdrm trailer on pad. 
w/d, f/s.Thornhill. For more info. 
635-6662 $23 500. 
1981 14X70 3 bdr. Pine Park. 5 
appl. 10x20 addition. 8x24 
covered patio, shed, Must Sell. 
$45,000. 638-7766. 
1FJ6 14]( 70 mobile home for 
sale. 5 appl. All window cover- 
ings. Large addition & sundeck. 
Located close to schools & 
town. $57,000.635-9260. 
3 BDR 14x70 1979 mobile with 
extendo. 5 appl., nat gas f.p. 
#24 Terrace Trailer Court. 535- 
2651. PRICES REDUCED. 
BOULDERWOOD MHP has 
prime pads avail. Phone Gor- 
don to discuss m/h. Purchase 
incentives and senior discounts, 
538-1182. 
J & G Mobile Homes starting at 
$15,000. Delivered with ap- 
pliances. Call after 4pro 1-780- 
458-6398. 
MOVING, MUST sell. 12x4B 
mobile with 12x48 addition. 
Totally renovated, sheds, play- 
house. Aski0g $30,000, No rea- 
sonable • offer refused. ,,635- 
1740. 
WHY RENT/OWN my mortgage 
is $250/mth. 12x48 mobile 
home w 8x10 add. 2 bdrm, en- 
closed porch, nawcarpet, paint, 
w/d, f/s incl. $24,000 obo. 615- 
0047. 
14 X 60 Mobile in Sunny Hill 
Trailer Court. Clean, quiet close 
to town/schools. Asking 
$650/mnt. 1/2 DD, Ref. reqd. 
Call 635-4181. 
2 & 3 Bdr. condos. For rent f/s, 
w/d, n/g, fp, dw. 4822 Lazelle 
Ave. 638-0046. 
2 BUR apt. Avail June 1. Quiet 
& Clean. Laundry facilities. 
F/s.Ref reqd. 635-1126 or 635- 
6991 
2 BDRM apartment for rent. 
Clean, comfortable and mod- 
em. Avail immed, $550/mth. 
Days 635-3333. Evenings 635- 
1417, 
2 BDRM apartment. Quiet 
location, walking distance to 
town, security entrance. Avail 
June 1,635-5338, after 6 PM. 
2 BDRM apt. No smoke. No 
pets. Excellent Cond. 
$625/mth/DD 615-9116. 
2 BDRM bsmt suite avail June 
1 Partly furnished for more info. 
call 635-2932. No pets, DD & 
ref reqd. 
2 BDRM Duplex upper Thornhill 
incl, uti., dw, w/d, carport & 
shed. Ave June I 635-3756. 
2 BDRM duplex with attached 
garage and two decks. Quiet 
area with a view. Includes 5 ap- 
pliances, window coverings, 
yard maintenance. $985/mth. 
635-4840. 
2 BDRM log house with yard, 
n/g heat and h/w. Downtown Io- 
cation, No pets. $650/mth, 1/2 
• DD, Avail. June 1, 638- 
0790/615-7455. 
~ s e %  t'~w. 
and schools. Avail June 1 or 
July 1. NO gets. 635-6123. 
pets. Ref Reqd. $500/mth plus 
$250 DD in Thomhill. 635-6662 
evenings after 4 or For sale 
$23,000. 
plex. South Sparks St. Very Includes: freight o 
Prince George, block & 
level, fridge, stove & 
drapes, 2x6 exterior 
walls, 1 piece tub & 
shower, and cathedral 
ceilings. 
1956 Hart Highway 
PRINCE GEORGE, BC 
563-5412 
email valridge @ pgonline.com 
web page 
www.valleyridgehonles.bc.ca ~-888-301-2288j 
1 AND 2 bdr apts avail immed. 
On site management. 635-3594 
or 635-5136 or 635-6428. 
1 BDR basement suite suitable 
for single person. Close to 
town. Avail. immediately. Util. 
Incl. $500 + D.D. Ref. reqd. 
638-8010. 
1 BDR suite near town, Suitable 
for a non-smoking, non-drink. 
Ing, working single person. No 
pets. Utl. incl, Avail. May 15th, 
638-1893 or 635-6730. 
1 BDRM apt. f/s, w/d, close to 
downtown. $490 + dd. Ref, 
reqd. 635-5070 or 632-7502, 
Avail. June 1.4614 Greifl. 
1 BDRM suite close to town, 
0335. 
i 
:man'r"'erryAn'erso '~ Ind laundry fao,~ea and 
utilities. No smokers, partlers, 
Notary  Public or pets, $500 Ref reqd, 638. 
Real Eslat~, 4 Conveyanclng 
Wills, 
Mobile Home 
Trans~rs, 
Declarations, 
Mortdage 
Documentotton. 
Noforizotiom Member 
4921 6alr Avenue 
Terrace, B.C,, VSG 2K1 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
Fax: (250)635-5926 
1 BEDROOM suite, near 
schools and hospital $500, 
month damage deposit re. 
qulrad, all utilities inc, No pets, 
non smoker, non drinker, ref re. 
qulred, Available June 1, 635. 
7470. 
1, 2, 3, bdr apt. Avail Immd, On 
site management, Ref reqd, 
635-6428, 635-2424 or 638. 
7737. 
roomy. Large shared yard. No 
pets please. References Re- 
quired. $550 plus security de- 
posit. 638-1648. 
3 BDR duplex on Soucie with 
f/s, w/d hookup. NO pets. $700. 
635-5213. 
3 BDR house. Close to school. 
w/d Incl. n/g fireplace $700. Ref. 
reqd. Avail. June I on southslda 
638-8909. 
3 BDR trailers. $600. 2 bdr trail. 
ere $450-$550. Small trailer. 
$400. 635-4315. 
3 BDRM 1 1/2 bath top floor su- 
ite. Oak kitchen, fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer. Utilities incl. 
$850/mo. Call Usa 638.8639. 
3 BDRM 1150 sq. ft. main floor 
of house located near medical 
centre downtown. Includes 
fridge, stove, shared laundry. 
Want quiet, reliable tenant, Pre- 
fer lease. Pets optional. June 1 
$600.635-2697 
3 BDRM dplx in Horseshoe 
area f/s, w/d. No smoke. No 
pets. Ref reqd, $725/mth. plus 
utilitas.+ DD. Avail June 1,635- 
2464. 
3 BDRM house close to schools 
and parks. Large yard, en- 
closed garage. N/S, NIP. $750 
mth. 635-5081. 
3 BDRM main floor suite 1 1/2 
bath. Very clean, well main- 
tained, no pets, All utilities incl. 
as well as cable 635-4642. 
3 BDRM townhouse, N/G heat, 
f/s, new carpets. 4700 block 
Davis. Call 635-5653 or 615- 
5663. 
3 BDRM up, 2 bdrm down 2 
bathrooms. Fruit trees, green- 
house, Recently renovated In- 
side $800/mo. 635-9041, 
3 BI)RM upstairs suite for rent 
or rental purchase. Shared 
laundry, Large yard w/fruit rees 
Includes utilities and cable. No 
pets, Available June 1. 
$750/mth, 635-2556. 
3 BDRM upstairs. Close to 
town, over 1,500 sol ft., 1 1/2 
baths. 5 appl, no pets. Working 
couple. Avail June 1,638.8874, 
3 BEnROOM duplex $650 par 
month, Carport/fencad yard In 
Thomhlll on Bus route. Avail. 
June 1/99. Call Shirley (250) 
752-9758, 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 26, t 999- B9 
3 BEDROOM home in prime lo- 
cation in horseshoe. Avail. 
immed, References required. 
For into call John 867-393- 
2571. 
CLEAN & Cosy 2 bdr. trailer, 
W/d, f/s. No smoking, Ref reqd, 
$575 plus DD. 635-7180. 
i 
' 2 Bedroom Apartment 
-newly renovated 
-$500/manlh 
-free hot water 
-close.to .hospital & schools 
Call collect 632-4308 
or cell# 639-4069 
COMPLETELY RENOVATED ; 
bedroom home in horseshoe, 
, large living room, wood stove, 
french glass doors, new kitchen 
cabinets, fenced yard, garage. 
$800/mth.635-5510. 
i 
CUNTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING 
APPUCATIONS FOR A 
BACHELOR SUITE 
$420.00 month. 
1 Bdr Apt $500/month 
I'qo Pets, references required. 
Phone 635-3475 
HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Now 
for 1&2 
Bedroom suites 
• Clean. quiet renovated suites 
. Ample parking 
• Laundry facilities on each floor 
. Close to schools & downtown 
, On bus mute 
. Security entrance 
• On site management 
• No pets '. 
• References required 
To view call 
• ELECTRONICS: 
• . "  : 
638-1748 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom 
Units 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
.... Racq~etball.J3ou[ts =1= !.:: 
, '..Ask for Monica Warner' , '  
Call: 635-4478 
DOWNTOWN 2 bedroom bsmt. 
suite. Incl. heat, washer, dryer. 
Avail immed. $550/mth. Phone 
635-7025 eveninns. 
DUPLEX CLOSE to schools & 
shopping 4 bdr, carport, bsmt., 
large yard, n/g heat. $750, 638- 
8759 or 635-4461, 
FOR RENT 1 bedroom, 
basement suite for single, non- 
smoking, working person, $475 
plus DD. Utilities Included, 
Phone:638.2044. 
FOR RENT, One bdrm house 
very clean, very quiet in Thorn- 
hill, Close to store, laundromat, 
schools, etc. $395/mth. We will 
furnish if required, 635-2319. 
Avail immed. 
FULLY FURNISHED bach. su- 
ite. All utilities incl, No smoking. 
No pets. Washer/dryer. Avail 
June 1 $550/mth÷$250 dd. 638- 
0541. 
FURNISHED 1 bdrm apartment 
In Thornhill $380/mth plus 
utilities & deposit. No pets. Ref- 
erences 635-8851, 
FURNISHED 1 bdrm cabin in 
Thornhill clean, quiet, close to 
schools, store, laundry mat, in- 
door pets ok. $395/mth. 635- 
2319. 
FURNISHED ONE bdrm apt. 
in Thornhill, Single occupancy 
only. No pets. References re- 
quired. $360 + $180 dd. Phone 
635-2065. 
JACKPINE FLATS 3 BDRM. 
Trailer panoramic view. Horse 
barn, chicken coupe, dogs & 
cats allowed ALUGATORS 
TOO. Avail. immed, $550/mth. 
Utilities extra. Call Rene 635- 
7e75. 
JUNE 1. 3 Bdrm House $600. 
July 1- 1 Bdrm. bsmt. suite 
$450. June 15- 1 Bdrm. 1/2du- 
plex $450 downtown location 
635-2697. 
NEWER 3 bdrm. 1 1/2 bath, 
Thomhill duplex• n/g, w/d car- 
port, non-smokers, small pets 
ok. References $700/mth/635- 
5022. 
ONE BDR House $415.00 
month plus DD and one recent- 
ly renovated 2 bdr duplex 
$475.00 plus DD Thornhill 635- 
9530. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pets, refs 
required, Call 635-7429. 
ONE BEDROOM unit for rent in 
Thornhill, Rent $325/mth. Avail 
immed, phone 635-7025 even- 
in~s. 
ONE DUPLEX nat. gas. heat 
DD reqd, $800 ruth. Also 3 bdr. 
townhouse with f/s $650 & DD. 
No pets 635-2479. 
QUIET CLEAN 2 bdrm. apt 
close to town. Laundry facilities. 
Reasonable rent. Ref reqd. 
615-7665 or 635-5653. 
ROOMS FOR rent shared ac- 
comodattons in basement suite 
2 bed?oom;~shower, full kitohe'n, 
~ble,':Ldtlities incfuded, parklng- 
rural~Hwy..16 west, 5 rain to 
town. Exo for seasonal workers, 
$300-$360 a month per room 
638-1413.. 
ROOM FOR rent access to 
kitchen, washer, dryer utilities 
incl. $400 mth, Avail immed, 
635.5076. 
SHARED ACCOM, Room in 
newer 3 bdrm house. Southslde 
on bus route. Suitable for reli- 
able working adult, N/S pre- 
ferred. Rat Reqd, $375/mth. 
plus 1/2 utilities, Patty 635-6619 
or Charlotte 635.5321. 
SHARED ACCOMMODATION 
in 2 bdrm above ground suite. 
'Horseshoe, furnished except 
' Bdrm. $,400/mth includes 
• utilizes, cable, w/d, dw.638. 
8076. 
SMALL 2 bdrm trailer w/ ng 
heat, Shop, fenced back yard. 
$500/mth & dd.835-2224. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment, 
$650 per month. Includes w/d, 
f/s, blinds, gas fireplace and se- 
cured entrance, Great location 
and very clean. Only two years 
old. Avail immediately, Call 
635-1622 /635-2250. N/S or 
pets please.= 
TWO BEDROOM full furnished 
house at east side Lakelse 
Lake for July and August 
$900/mth. Send inquiries to 
Terrace Standard 3210 Clinton 
St. Terrace EC, V8G 5R2. 
I"WO BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. Near new, quiet, on site 
manager. Five appliances, gas 
fireplace, mini storage. No pets. 
References required. 
$750/month. Call 635-4954. 
 "House For Rent" 
410chins, 3 balhs 
Dining room, 10undry room, 
double garage, dishwasher. 
Close to schools & town. 
Rek. Reqd. 
$TCO/monlh. 
635-5483 
PARK MANOR: 
2 bedroom apartment, 
2nd floor, 
s600 per monlh, 
includes heat. 
Adult oriented, no pets. 
References required. 
Ph. 635"3475. 
i 
Would you llke o landlord who 
fresh you as a valued customer? 
If so, fry usl 
Available June I, 1999 
Beautiful 3.Bedroom Suite. 
Bright, newly renovated suite. 
Was'her/Dryer and Dishwasher. 
Nice yards ,with gardens. Very 
clase to schools and downtown. 
S700/m~nth 
Ca11638-1797' " 
$449 Per Month: 
2 bdrm apartments, hot 
water included, cable 
available. 
40: COMMERCIAL 
SPACEFOR RENT 
Do to Retai l :  
4200 sq.ft, air conditioned, 
parking, $9.50 p.s.f. Excellent 
location. 
COLDWELL BANKER 
1st Terrace Realty 
638-O371 Bus. or  
(638-3006 a~er hours) 
THREE BEDROOM basement 
suite w/d across school. Fenced 
yard. Walking distance to town. 
$650 month. References re- 
Quired. No pets. N/S, 638-1584. 
TWO BDR basement suite. N/G 
fireplace, Also small 4 bdr 
house. Both in horseshoe. 635- 
3616. 
4 BEDROOM cabin on wesi 
side and 3 bedroom cabin on 
east side of Lakelse Lake, 
Weekly or Ionqer. 798-2039, 
SUMMER VACATION homes. 
Ideal for families and/or groups, 
Waterfront at Gun Lake, 4hrs 
north of Vancouver or Ocean 
front at Nanoose Bay, 15 rain. 
north of Nanaimo. Book now for 
your summer getaway or the 
entire summer season. Nightly 
starting at $79/nite. Contact 
Dawn @ 1-604-938-4502. 
www.vip-homes,com,, Email: 
roehli.q@d]rect.ca, 
I RErAIL OR OFFICE LEASE SPACE 
Almorlin Building 
3219 [by St. 
• 2,500 sqJL Retail or Office, Groom 
j 1,000 sq.ft.101,500 sq.h. 0trice 2nd fl~ 
I Ph: 635"7191 
BUILDING FOR sale or rent 
2,000 sq ft, natural gas, large 
paved parking area in ThornhilL 
638-7957. 
4 BDRM house or 3 bdrm 
house with basement for June 
30. Have small dog. Leave 
message. 635-7631 or call 
Dearie (250) 842-2242. 
SINGLE WORKING man seeks 
shared accommodation with 
one person only. Very clean, 
Needed by July 1. 638-7181 at- 
tar 4. 
3 BR. home, Mill Bay Rd. 1- 
acre leased lot. Granisle 37' 
Aluminum Boat. Has every- 
thing• 2 welders, gas, electric. 2 
chev land/marine motors, volvo 
legs. Has everything tools, lot 
29. Mill Bay Rd, Granisle. 1- 
250-697-2474 or 1-250-697- 
2720. 
3 GENERAL 2-door coolers 
$1,500 each• Large 2-door cool- 
er $1,200. Impinger conveyor 
pizza oven asking $6,500. Prep 
• table w/plastic guard asking 
$4,500. Commercial size 2-door 
freezer asking $3,000. Com- 
mercial meat slicer w/shredder 
attachment $4,000 obo. 638- 
7957. " " .... 
BATHROOM SINK and taps. 
Almond color. New electric 
lawn mower• 635-0688. 
BEEF, LAMB, and pork. 
Naturally raised & processed 
meats. Freezer orders cut & 
wrapped to your specifications. 
Also, custom butchering, cutting 
and sausage making. Delivery 
available. Hamblin Farms, 
Houston. Phone 1-250-845. 
2133 or 1-800-665-6992 or 
email, farms@hambitn-qrp,com. 
BICYCLES FOR sale, various 
sizes-cheap. Office style desks, 
chairs, filing boxes, electric 
typewriter. Phone 632-6720. 
BIG TRAMPOLINE, Excellent 
condition• $275 obo. 638-0109 
after 5. 
BRIGGS & Stratton (Approx. 
$4,500) adn Homelite parts (ap- 
prox. $1,000) stocking quanti- 
ties with manuals. Offers, Call 
Wayside Service in Smith- 
ers,BC. 847-3784. 
BUY, SELL, or trade beanie ba- 
bies, beanie buddies, Special 
Edition doll sand collectibles. 
Contact: Ken @ 250-372-8646 
from 9-5 or email kward 
@kdw.com. 
FOR SALE: grocery equipment. 
Houston Food Market, Houston 
BC. 1-250-845-2413. Complete 
Chester Chicken System; 40 
pc. capacity fryer; heated two- 
tier display case, Breading 
table. Good condition. Cost: 
$25,000.Sell $6,000. Also a 
Dayon Bakery Oven. Model JA- 
09-10, Cost:$10,000.Sells 
$42O0. 
HOT TUB. Seats 6. $950. Sau- 
na equip, $250.635-3981. 
LARGE QUANTITY heavywall 
culverts, w/collars, never used, 
48"-84" diameter, up to 90 ft. 
long. Good for road building, 
wells, manholes, root cellars, 
etc. Can deliver anywhere. 847- 
4083 
PICNIC TABLES, green 
houses, & garden sheds. Quaff- 
ty work for reasonable prices. 
Call 635-9369 or 635-3067. 
~ Skeena 
Driving 
School 
"The Keys To Safe Driving ~ 
Ieift Certificates I 
Looking for that hard 
to find gift for 
Christraas, Birthdays 
or Graduation 
• Assessments 
• Evaluations 
Terrace, Kitimat, 
Prince Rupert 
Toll Free 1-800-665-7998 
Ph/Fax: 685.7532' 
I 
 .oo- 
IIIII Phone: 635.7459 
FOR LEASE 
4818 Highway 16 West 
warehouse space 880 sq.ff. 
warehouse w/office 7,450 sq. ft. 
2709 Kalum Street 
5,200 ~q. ft. cemn;,~rciel building 
c/w sforefr0nt, warehouse & compound 
6reig Ave~w.¢eafral l~,at/ea 
2 retaiVo[fice spece 
1,700 and 900 ~1. ft. 
5002 PoBe Avenue 
2 adjoining spaces 
0$ce/w~reb0use/0H door 
951.5 sq. ft. each 
CALL US ABOUT OTHER LOCATIONS 
E1 
I I 
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i i  
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2 x 6 EXTERIOR WALLS 
BASEMENT FLOOR PLAN 
L . 
J~ l  I 
I I , I 
• :,,•• •%,, 
,,; ~ ;:71J " 
MAS ER SUITE ' ow OIf4ING ROOM 
• -~ , I1~ i rN - 10 .0111.~,  
7A A 
DaUBLE GARAGE 
le., C = 2¢r, O" 
fSh l l  MI 
INI,, 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
t010 SQ•FT. (g3.S M =) 
WIDTH - 40'. 0" (12,2 M) 
DEPTH - 46'. $" {14,2 M) 
I PLAN NO. 3- 2- 342 1 
TOTAL 1010 SQ, FT. (93.8 M z) 
House Plans Available Through 
&l  
Temce Builden 
V1 i 
iV ~ .  terrace.builders@osg.net I~1~11 
"~ 1-800-470 DO IT TIM~B~. 
• I 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 635-6273 
I Residential, Commercial, Industrial, 
Marine & RV'a 
~ r y ~  
Services Ltd. 
Furnace, Duct and Chimney 
Cleaning 
Septic and Drain Cleaning 
& Much Mare... 
Free  Es t imates  24  Hour  Serv ice  
Ph: 635-1132 F=: ~3s,~s 
Tall free: 1.877.635.1132 
"L 
On time and on budget t 
~ Home renovations * Ne',v home construction'r~, 
Ilt 
Certified Blue Max® rigid [oam/cancrete installation "L 
BC-certified builder 1~ 
~, Commercial construction 
,j- 
"1.. 
BARTON CONSTRUCTION LTD,  
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Building a Reputation for Quality 
Te l / fax  63S-6244 j -  
== ,,,. -X.',,,.fflr, 
PRIZE FROM golf tournament 
includes custom installation 
Chubb security package, mo- 
tion sensor, siren, more $1,000 
value, Open to offers, 635-7910 
eveninqs. 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT, 
table warmer, natural gas broil- 
er, 2 fry basket, C.R.S.I. 30 
wok, deep fry table. Call 635- 
3735. 
ROUND PEELED cedar fence 
posts rails and round outbuild- 
ing timbers. Prices vary by 
length and diameter. Free 
delivery in Terrace area. Phone 
Don at 635.5427. 
SUNSTREAM LOG work. Log 
shelves for sale. 17'x26'- 
$12,500. 27'x27'-$24,000. 847- 
0774 (messa~es). 
SWIS WOOD products, Birch 
Flooring: kiln dried 2-1/2"x3/4" 
$2.75 sq. ft. Cedar: 4" & 6" v- 
joint paneling, drop cove siding. 
Deck & Railing Components: 1- 
1/2" spindling stock, 2x4 rails & 
decking, 4x4 posts. Hemlock: 
flooring, siding, & paneling• 
SPF: siding & paneling. Prices 
on request, call 250-842-6929, 
TOP OF line 18" Nishiki 
Evolution 24 speed mountain 
bike in e/c. XC500 shocks, XT 
components. $700, 635-4398. 
YAMAHA ELECTORTONE or- 
gan model 8-40 Serial no. 1022. 
Double keyboard. Exc. shape 
$600 obo 1-250-692-3601. 
48.6 DX 66 16 MB RAM CD 
RaM 410 MB/HD. Color moni- 
tor with Microsoft Word 638- 
1270. 
We Buy, 
Sell 
& Trade 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
CEDAR SHAKE blocks. Top 
dollar paid. Call Fritz or Steve at 
633-2680. Nass Camp. No cor- 
raqated blocks please. 
FREEZER BURNT meat, fish or 
bones for sled dogs. Will pick 
up 635-3772. 
WANTED TO buy goose eggs. 
635-2868, 
WANTED: SAWMILL edger. 
Call Dave collect: 0-250-849- 
5062. 
1981 TOYOTA Corolla in good 
condition. Lots of work done to 
engine. New brake pads and 
shoes. Body needs work. 
$1,500 obo or trade for small 
pick-up truck in good condition. 
635-7831. 
1982 HONDA prelude. Very low 
mileage. Good condition, Phone 
635-2607.3,000. 
1985 MUSTANG LX Coupe. 
Dark shaded windows, sunroof. 
5 litre H.O. Phone 638-7250. 
$3,000. 
1988 SHELBY daytona 5 
speed• Turbo red, a/c, fully 
loaded, cd player, 4 new winter 
tires. GRC Asking $3,200,635- 
5055 
1990 DODGE Colt. 6 tires & 
wheels (2 winter), New brakes, 
transmission & tune up. $2800 
obo. 635-2673 after 6pm. 
1991 MAZDA MPV well main- 
tained. Extra wheels. Auto 4x4, 
$10,500.635-4442. 
'88 MUSTANG LX convertible, 
5 litre. Phone 635-1703 
100: TRUCKS FOR 
• ' , , 
: -•SALE  ~i..i 
, , ,  • ,, 
1984 DODGE cargo van. Ram 
250. Factory propane. Runs 
good. Two sets of tires and 
rims. $650 obo. 635-4842 after 
6. 
1992 CHEV 1/2 T. 2 WD in very 
good condition. $5,500 obo. 
Call Ken days 1-250-697-2241 
or eve 1-250-696-3384. 
1992 GMC Jimmy SLE, 4.3L, 
V6, auto, 62,000 kms, Yokoha- 
ma tires, cruise, tilt, a/c, am/fm 
cassette, new battery, roof rack. 
Consider trade. Asking 
$14,000. Phone 635-2778. 
• = IZiEIZD 
1993 Honda Accord EX 1989 Toyota Camry 
4 cyl Auto, loaded, Remaining 4 cyl, 5 spd, lots of extras 
extended warranty. Was $6,995 
Was $13,995 NOW $6,495 
Now $12,995 
1985 Toyota 4x4 
1995 Honda Accord Pick-up 
4 cyl, 5 spd 
Was $4,995 
Now $2,995 
Now $17,995 1993 Chew Lumina 
1995 Plymouth . Eurospon 
Acclaim 6 cyl Auto, low kms, fully 
6 cyl, Auto loaded 
Was $11,995 Was $13,995 
Now $9,.____995 Now $11 ,____.995 
1991 Dodge Club 1990 Honda Accord LX 
Cab [.E 4 cyl, 5 spd, A/C, cruise, 
Auto, V8, fully loaded, low cassette 
kms, super clean truck Was $7,995 
$11,99__5 Now $6,____995 
1987 Honda Civic 1995 Volkswagen 
Wagon Cabrio Convertible 
4 cyl, 5 spd 4 cyl Auto, absolutely loaded 
$3,495 includlngCD stacker, alarm 
$20,995 
JUST  lN! 
1993 E150 XLT 
Clubwagon Van 
V8, fully loaded with trailer 
towing pkg, alloy wheels, 
ready for holidays 
$15,995 
1996 Chevrolet 
Silverado Turbo 
Diesel 
Fully loaded 3/4 ton Ext, Cab, 
4x4, CD, Auto, Limited Slip, 
$29,995 
1995 Ford F150 4x4 
v8, 5spd, New Tires, Chrome pkg, 
$16,995 
1997 Pontiac Grand Am 
V6 Auto, fully loaded, CD, 
alloy wheels, spoiler. 
$17,995 
1988 Ford F1504x4 
5 spd, 8 cyl, canopy 
$6,995 
1993 Dodge Grand 
uaravan SE 
V6, Auto, A/C, Cruise, Tilt, 
B/I Child Seats, Alloy Wheels, 
Tinted windows, super 
low kms 
$13,995 
FEATURING... 
Auto 
Detail ing 
*Get it clean for summer 
*Detail adds to resale 
*Free Estimates 
*Located at Terrace Honda 
*Call 24 Hours 
615-6844 
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OH NO! 
/ .o.-,. .  
CHRYSLER 
'98 Dodge Stratus 
Auto, Air, windows, locks, 
Cruise, Tilt 
$17,588 
'97 Jeep TJ Sport 
6 cyl, 5 speed, hardtop 
Was $23,995 Now $21,995 
'98 Jeep Grand Cherokee 
Laredo, Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Window Locks, & more 
$29,995 
'97 Plymouth Breeze 
Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
$155995 
'96 Jeep GR Cherokee 4x4 
Laredo 
6wh, Auto, Air, windows, locks 
& more 
$25 ,995  
Chrysler Intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto., Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo &more 
$16,995 Now $15,995 
'92 Chrysler Dynasty 
V6 Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Windows, Locks 
$10,995 Now $8,995 
'92 Chrysler Daytona 
V6, 5 speed,NC, CD. 
$8,995 
'90 Jeep YJ 
6 Cyl, Hardtop 
$9,995 
'90 Dodge Ram 1500 LE 
V8,Auto, Canopy & More 
Was $5,995 Now $3,995 . lleli, For:Toda)~': 
l,)i)e I!i"" T0i.on'ov FoRD : 
'95 Ford Mustang 
V6, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, 
& more 
$14,995 
'95 Ford Aerostar 
Ext, AW0, Fully Loaded 
$17,995 NOW $15,995 
1979 FORD Class "C" 24' mo- 
torhome in q/c. 635-7617. 
1980-FRONTIER 20" Motor 
Home, very clean, 105,221 kms, 
on GMC t-ton frame, dual- 
wheels, NC, Fridge/4-burner, 
stove/oven, furnace/bathroom, 
new motor awning. "IV-antenna. 
$14,000. 847-2139, 847-8777. 
1982 VANAGON VW camper. 
ized van e/c, f/s, sink, sleeps 4, 
Pol0 top. $7,500, 635-4398. 
1982 VW diesel vanogan c/w 
raised roof, get-a-way package, 
f/s, furnace. Very good cond. 
Very economical phone 635- 
8296 ........................................................ 
1988 ELITE Class 'C" 22.5 foot 
motrhome; Chev chassis c/w 
17.5 cubic ft. rooftop carrier; 
two spare tires; new awning; 
roof air; good condition and 
very clean. $15,000. Call Hous- 
ton 1-250-696-3363. 
1989 27' CHATION supreme 
Motorhome loaded. E/C sleeps 
6. Rear bdr. 62,000 kms. 
$29,500. 635-3838. 
1989 BIGFOOT"17.5 ~,, 
camper. Weighs 963 kg. Roof 
storage & ladder. Full bath, hot 
water, excellent condition. In- 
cludes air bags for Chev 3/4 ton 
pickup & front tie down bar. 
$11,000. Call 1-250-845-7649. 
1990 BONAIR Motorhome 28' 
Cummins diesel engine mileage 
31,000 kin, air cond, hydraulic 
leveling jack, propane genera- 
tor, fully loaded, sleeps 4, 635- 
2340. 
1993 COLEMAN "Sedona" tent 
trailer. Sleeps 5. Awning, in/out 
stove, furnace, 120 V radio. 
Porta potty, E./C. $4,700. 635- 
7519. 
1993 TERRY fifth wheel. 25 
foot with slideoutair; awning. In 
excellent shape. 1-250-696- 
0491. 
1994 PALOMINO tent trailer. 
New fridge, stove, 3-way fur- 
nace. Sleeps 6. Wintered in ga- 
rage. E/C. $5,500. 842-5343 
(Hazelton). 
1995 COLEMAN chesapeake 
tent trailer E.C., sleeps 6, HW, 
2 stoves, toilet, awning with 
screen room, easy towing, 
$7,400 obo 638-8400. 
32' 5th wheel. New fridge. G/C. 
Askinq $6,450 635-3981. 
72 VW Westsalia Van. Pop up 
good. Buy for $1,800. Also sell- 
ing timing gun compression 
tester. Call Paul 635-4802. 
FOR RENT: 1996 24' Motor 
Home, dual air, t.v., vcr, m/w. 
For more info 635-9451. 
OLDER 24' travel trailer. 4 
burner stove & oven. 3 way 
fridge, sink, toilet. Good condi- 
tion. $2,500 obo. 635-4842 after 
6. 
RESPONSIBLE FAMILY would 
like to rent a motorhome for the 
last two weeks in July and the 
first week In August at a rea- 
sonable rate. Please call 635- 
9338. 
VANGUARD 24 foot travel trail- 
er. Bunkbeds sleeps 6. Awning 
shower. Asking $8,500,635- 
6553. 
I OVER 200 new & Used R.V.'s 171 
J new brands, 0 down financing, I 
l trades, or we pay cash. For best I 
I price in B.C. Call us free 1"800- I
I 668-14A7 or wvw.voyager.rv.corn I 
J B.C. Interiors largest dealer I 
J Vayager R.V. Centre Hwy. 97 I 
j Winfield, B.C. D1#9452. J 
12' AVON boat and trailer. Like 
new 25 H.P. Mariner Jet. 
$3,500 o bo 635-0978. 
mercury. E-2 loader trailer. Ex- 
cellent Ccndition.$4,995. 635- 
9084. 
16' FIBERGLASS river boat 50 
mercury home power Jet. 7 
horse power motor with 2 gas 
tanks. $2,200.635-2682. 
18 1/2 foot fibreform w/OMC in- 
board, 1988 GMC $15 1994 
Lance 9 1/2 ft. camper. Phone 
845-2547 or 845-3013 after 5. 
'92 Ford F150 
4x4, 5 speed 
$11,995 
'87 Ford Thunderbird 
$5,555 
'98 Ohev Cavalier 
4 cyI, Auto, Only 11,339 kms 
Was $15,995 Now $13,995 
'96 Pontiac Firebird ~ - 
V8; 6 speed,.TRoof, Loaded 
$22,495 
'96 GMC 2500 
Extra Cab 4x4 
V8, Auto, a/c, cruise, tilt power 
windows & locks & more 
Was $29,995 Now $27,995 
'96 Gee Metro 
5 speed, cassette, 
only 29,000 kms 
Was $10,995 Now $9,995 
'95 GMC 2500 4x4 
V8, Auto, Air, Tilt, 
Cruise, Cassette 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
NEW YAMAHA 
1999 Outboards Are 
Here! 
1998 Honda XR200 
(Excellent shape) 
, ,  ,$ ,999 .... 
Noma Riding 
Honda Generator 
1000 watts, like new 
18' FREIGHTER canoe. Flat 
stern suitable for 15 H.P. motor. 
$1200 obo. 1(250)635-6203 
day or 635-3303 after 6:00 IOta. 
18' LUND with 55 HP Johnson 
motor. Trailer asking $3,500. 
638-8188. 
24' WELDED aluminum jet 
boat. C/w sliding canopy, 460 
cu in Ford Hamilton Jet. Exc 
performance. $21,900 obo. 
1 (250)635-6203 day or 635- 
3303 after 6:00 pro. 
FOR SALE or trade: 18" aluml- 
num flatbottom Riverboat, 
comes with tandem axle trailer, 
90hp Johnson w/jet,~ 2 gas 
tanks $9,000 OBO, 638-1587. 
FOR SALE: 12 1/2 foot quick- 
silver inflatable boat. Like new 
condition. 635-2623. 
$18,995 
'95 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
V-8, Auto, Fully loaded 
$16,995 
'93 Chev 4x4 Extra Cab 
$17,995 
'92 Chev Xtra Cab 4x4 
ve, Auto, A]C, Tilt, Cruise & More 
$16,995 
.160:: HEAVY DOTY•: 
,: : : '  , .:,y' . !: , , '  
IMPORTS 
r97 Toyota 4 Runner 
Air Conditioning, Running 
Boards 
$25,995 NOW $23,995 
'97 Toyota RAY4 
4 door, 4x4, 5 speed 
$21,995 
'98 Subaru Legacy 
uutback 
All Wheel Drive, A/C, Cruise, 
Tilt, Power Windows & Locks 
And More 
$25,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, running boards 
$26,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V-6, Auto, Power windows 
& locks, Cruise, Tilt 
$25,995 
'93 Mazda 323 
4 cyl, Auto 
Now $5,995 
'93 Toyota Camry 
V6, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Locks & Windows & More 
Wea $17,995 Now $15,995 
'91 Honda Civic 
4 door, 5 speed 
$9,998 Now $8,995 
TERSE 
:150, BOATSAND : 
•.MARINE. 
: 22.0: LOST AND:. .: 
• : .FOUND " 
230. PERSONALS 
4916 Hwy. 16 WeSt 6~5-7187 
1-800-313-7187 eu~. ~9~8 
w,~.terraoeautomall.com 
Yamaha C30 
Yamaha TT 225R 
Dirt Bikes 
II~'i t£~,~l/i$1il ,j,~,,,, i,l:WIm 
Lawn Mower Sale 
21" rear bagger 
1999 Yamaha 
Grizzly 600cc, 4x4 
KEN'S 
MARINEI 
4946 Greig Ave. 
Ph: 635.2909 
WE HAVE over 10 ex-fish boats 
for'sale. See our listings at 
<www.pacificboat.bc.ca> or call 
1-888-330-7878. 
21' Jetboat 
• Chev power 
• Custom Features 
• Deluxe Tandem 
Trailer 
Only 
$23,500 
Phone 
798.2039 
CLAUSON LOGGING Ltd., 
Quesnel, B.C. General Freight, 
Iowbedding, railbed, pilot car 
service, local & long distance. 
Lowbed capabilities from 5 axle 
highboy to 9 axle Iowbed. 
Ucensed, full cargo insurance, 
Equipment moved anywhere in 
B.C. an Alberta. Call (250) 747- 
1229 24 hrs. Fax (250) 747- 
1900. 
MINI EXCAVATOR Kubota 
IO(41; Hydraulic thumb, rubber 
tracks, blade, 12", 15", &26", 
quick change buckets. Cab & 
Heater. Extra set of steel tracks. 
Tandem axle trailer, electric 
brakes. Asking: $21,000. Call 1- 
250-845-7289, 
SANDBLASTING SAND deliv- 
ered, excellent price 847-4063. 
TOOLS/ MACHINERY/ equip- 
ment/ miscellaneous sale. 
Welders, generators, new & 
used power tools. ATV quad 
runner. Two day Sat 29 & Sun 
30 across the street from West 
Fraser Mill in Prince Rupert. 
Industrial Site. (250)-624-1191. 
l Jet Boatsthat are redefiningthe industry 
Looking for an exciting ride? Try a new Marathon powered by 
the 175hp. Mercury Sport Jet and experience the future in Jet- 
booting today. Marathon delivers all the thrills of personal 
watercraft, but also provides powerful towing ability and lets 
you share the adventure with your passengers. Single or twin 
engines, 17 to 22ft., these units will get you Ihere in class and 
style. Call for free video. 
I,:.~ Phone 847-4064 
~ Fax 847-9026 
MINI EXCAVATOR Kubota 
KX41; hydraulic thumb; rubber 
tracks; blade; 12", 15" and 26" 
quick change buckets. Cab & 
heater. Extra set of steel tracks. 
Tandem axle trailer electric 
brakes. Asking $21,000, Call 1- 
250-845-7289. 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH & 
Farm Equipment. Quality used 
sales & Iocaters - Hauling avail- 
able. Dave Crossan (250) 567- 
2607, 6kin Mapas Road, Van- 
derhoof, B.C. 
ANATOLIAN SHEPHERD 
Guardian dogs, Turkish breed. 
This is a large breed to protect 
livestock from bears, coyotes & 
other predators. This breed will 
work in you field or in your yard. 
Pups & adult dogs available 
$350-$700. Great White 
Maremma Italian guardian dogs 
for livestock & family protection. 
Great companion dogs, pups & 
adult dogs available $350-$700. 
Australian Cattle dogs 1 male, 1 
female, Red Healers natural 
bobbed tails, good farm & 
companion dogs $250. 
Registered Boarder Collie pups. 
Excellent blood line and 
working parents. Black & White, 
great livestock, farm or 
companion dogs, $350. Mill 
Swanson Grandview Ranch 1- 
250-842-6678. 
years old, have raised 2 sets of 
vounfl $60.635-6680. 
,Dog B0ardin 9
,Qualily Lamb & Rice Do9 
Food. Excellent Prices. 
"We Care Ab0ut Y0ur Pets" 
Call 635"1238 
10TH ANNUAL 100 mile Select 
Sale. Featuring registered quar- 
ter horses and paint horse. Sat- 
urday June 5, noon 100 mile 
Ranch Barn. 100 Mile Hayes 
BC. 1-250-395-3911. =Our 
success has been built on 
consignees representing their 
horses honestly" 
8 PROFESSIONALLY trained 
homes. Warmblood x mare, 5 
yrs. $3,000.Percheron x geld- 
ing, 9 yrs $3,800. Quarter- 
horse/Arab gelding, 3 yrs. 
$2,800. Warmblood x filly year- 
ling, black $2,000. Arab gelding, 
3yrs, $1,500. More homes, 
more into 1-250-695-6314. 
AUCTION DRAFT horse & rid- 
ing horse Sunday June 6, 11:30 
am McLean Road, Quasnel. 
Consignments Welcome. 
Phone B.C. Auctions (250) 992- 
9325.. 
BBQ PIGS feeder pigs. Size 
determined price. Weaner pigs 
$50 each 635-1343. 
BEAUTIFUL 3 year old 
Palomino filly Reg. breeding 
stock paint. 15.1 hh. Broke to 
ride. 1-250-692-3106 after 5 
pro. Also 3 other quality horse. 
1-250-692-3722 anytime. 
BLACK 18" dressage saddle. 
Brand new. Custom made. 
$900 obo. 1-250-6984627 eve 
or leave messaqe. 
BLACK ANGUS bulls. Year- 
Iings and two year olds. Easy 
calving type of bulls. Call 
Lanca/Shlrley at Hamblin 
Farms. 845-2133 or 1-800-665. 
6992. 
CAGEN CeNT hay and grain. 
Sales call Glen 638-0254. 
HORSES FOR sale. 4 homes 
for sale. Ages 5-15 years vari- 
ous skill levels. They load, clip 
bath and are all very willing. For 
more into. phone 250-845- 
7483. 
LONE FIR . Hereford bulls. 
Good selection of quality polled 
bulls. Looking is free. View sire, 
dam & sibs. Priced for the com- 
mercial cattlemen (250) 690- 
7527 Ft. Fraser. 
LONE FIR ranch herefords. 
Good selection of thick and 
beefy reg. 2 yr. old bulls. Also 
com. and reg. Bred hereford 
heifers in Fall 99 Tel. #250- 
690-7527 Fort Fraser. 
THREE HORSES priced to sell. 
Professionally trained, All used 
in pony club. 1-250-695-6642 or 
1-250-695-6568. 
"JESSEY" THE Mule is now in 
Burns Lake, BC. Come Seel 
Also 2 more mules, green 
broke, available. Hurryll 1-250- 
692-3722, 
TOOLS/ MACHINERY/ equip- 
menu misc. sale. Welders, gen- 
• totem, new & used power 
tools, A'rv quad runner. Two 
days Sat 29 & Sun 30, across 
street from West Fraser Mill in 
Prince Rupert industrial site. 
(250)-624-1191. 
LOST-FENWICK Jacket, green 
with black trim & tan mesh lin. 
ing size XXL. Lost Tues. May 
11 between Kalum R. and West 
End Chevron. Reward. Call 
MIk, = 638-1389. 
IF ALCOHOL le the problem, 
many have found help wilh 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533. 
CANADA'S LEADING Psy. 
chics. Live & Confldentlal..99' 
predictions. Daily crisis, rela- 
tionship? 24 hrs/18+/$2.89min. 
Mystical Connections. 1-900. 
677-5872. Also Free Reading. 
1-877.478-44t0 (Credit Card 
only). 
MALE ORGAN enhancement 
FDA approved. Medical vacuum 
pumps or surgical enlargement. 
Gain 1-2". Permanent and safe. 
Resolve impotence. FREE 
brochure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan. 
312-409-5557. Insurance relm. 
bumement. Visit website 
www.drloelkaplan.com. 
READINGS BY VALERIE Are 
you searching for peace of 
mind? Now experience a True 
Psychic who can help solve 
many of life's problems such as 
Love. Business, Marriage and 
Health through the ancient arts 
of Tarot Cards and Palmistry 
and her Psychic Ability. Call for 
your "Forecast for the new Mil. 
lenium" 415-73t-4377. mention 
• adfor 50% offl! "= 
f mc. ,c  
ANSWERS 
, ll~1'|ip,/~ #Ly I '"IAy¢~ANT, I~  A 
i • LM I ON 1 
; (A l l l l  4 ~  PSYCHICS 
1-9OO-451-4055 
24 HRS. $2 .99 /min  - 18+ 
ARE YOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour so~e shelter b 
women wilh or wi~out children. 
You can call. Even just to talk. 
Battering is not o.k.? 
It is not o.k. for someone 
to hit you 
or push you 
or yell at you 
You can be safe. 
There ore safe places. 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 
635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
2, 
;EMENT 
:~ ~)~ :,i. • 
,,i;i: 
C0ngroMglions to
Ruby & U0yd McCreight 
on their 
54th Wedding Anniversary 
June 1,1999. 
Very touching. 
From all your friends 
in the M011. 
"Super Doyle 
Smurf is the 
big 40" 
From all your friends. 
Alzheimer Society 
We would like to express 
our thanks and apprecia- 
lion to all of our friends 
and neighbours for their 
help ann support during 
our recent loss. 
A Special Thanks 
to our friends and cowork- 
ere at Kalum Forest 
District, Ministry of Human 
Resources, and Terrace 
Subway. 
J oan  and  G len  Holt 
THANK YOU 
'[he fam~ of the line Edw0rd P. 
Spr0ule from Ter~: D01e Spr0ufe nd 
(orole (Sproule) & John A. Julselh, 
Sin~y & Oarcey and Amber, Kandke 
8u$selid~ Ronold & Helodin and 
KCelyn, ~khoelo Ju~lh would like l0 
thank: 
Dr. W. J. Fourie, Or. N. Aqochenzia 
and O,. P. Hay., flame Care Hones: 
Ursula, Belh, Jodi, Cheryl, & Colby., 
Home Support Workers: Lynda Koye, 
Lisa, Michaell, Usa, Aneetto, & Doloris, 
Ells Memorial Hospital &Staff, Meols- 
on-Wheels Volunteers for all the mont. 
less hours in time and supporl during 
our father;, orandfolhers', and greot- 
grandfathers' glness. 
Our deepest oppredolion 1olhe very 
special neighbors end friends: Kuhor 
Sondhu family in coring end keeping 
~tch on lhings. Ken and Kathy B,uee 
for daily visils and every Sunday 
din[16m. 
We would like fo extend o spedal 
Ihonk you to Ray. ~choel Hare [or sup- 
pod during & ofler his Illness, & for Iha 
service. 
thank you also goes c01 to friends 
and families that supported us during 
this time. And also a big Ihoak you to 
Marleno Cradle and Ihe Lodi, of lhe 
Unile~ lurch. 
Soloist Pal Heindd~ for 0lwop being 
'lhere', 
Eulogy;. Mdodie Jolselh. 
Pallbearers: Wee Loberg, Barry 
Jefferson, Wayne Nansen, Dor(ey 
Budiselich, Ronold Julseth, & Evan 
8atke. 
:::! :: i : ' : : :!:: ,Vi;; i  / • ; : : .  : • . . . .  i l h , i "  i ; i :  I 
I;i:;:l %~-~ • Across town or the country 
F I ~ • Will assist or load for you 
R:c~°°~adbleb~iates 
! 
Carpet  Care  
STEVE,, 0 *Carpet Clean in9 
p~F~xlSAWATZ~I *Upholstery Cleaning , 
635.2282 *Flood Restoration 1 
Evil= ng ~Is 
" i  ~red, busy, stuck at home. :~ 
Let me bring the pampering to you! "i 
• Manicures "Pedicures .Sculptured Nails -~ 
Appointments not always necessary 
638-2092 
:: ii,:!: :.):i;iFii!i: : !i:!i . . . . .  . . . . .  
I I COOSEMANS P IANOS 
gervin& the Northwest since 1980 
• Piano Tuniox c om~.e~ Reb.ird~ 
Kegulating & Sales 
• e~ • 
,Io~ Coomm~ 
(250) 635-9275 
This space could 
be yours. 
CALL NOW! 
Tabatha Orange 
638-7283 
I  a tle  :[eaning I
Because Your Home is Your Castle... J 
-~  ' Home and Office i 
. ~ ~  Exceptional Service i 
f~ i~L  Li~= s~c~ I 
Ter race :  635-5152 J 
• ~ _ ~ p  Kitlmat. 632-e7~4 [! 
i 
Specializing in Danger Tree Removal J 
,b, Trees in your yard mak- I 
ing you nervous? I 
Call Hardcore Falling ! 
• 20 years experience I 
.,,t]~M~q~]~ -Free estimates anywhere in I 
~,e Nor~west. [ 
- "T ' -  Call (250)849-5289 J 
STAINED GLASS 
-B~eUed p~mels fo r  cabinets 
and doors 
-Repairs for lamps and leadecl 
windows 
Please call Malt Ehses at 
i!: ::::Y ::i;:::; i 
Terrace Tree Trimming 
IL¢. C I~Ct~ 
i FULLY  INSURED 
Danger Tree Removal 
By Houses And Power Lines 
CLEAN-UP SERVICES AVAILABLE 
From Houston to Prlnee Rupert 
FREE '- EST A1E 125016354400 
FOR ALL YOUR INSULATION NEEDS 
AND BOBCAT SERVICES 
:Backhoe .Sweep~ "DumpTruck ° . '~ '~ I 
Won Removal • Snow Removal • tan&cop ng J 
Sand ng * Blown Insul~ • Walls- Alffa- F~oo~s I 
5022 Agar Awnue, Terrace, 8.C. VeG l Jr 
RUSS TRAPF, Rep. Tel.: (250) 635-3040 or (250) 635-2424 
t i 
'290. BUSINESS .~I 
OPPORTUNITIES 
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Jane Mantel 
1943-1999 
Jane (OeWacht) Mantel was born on 
April 15, 1943 in Emmen Dranthe The 
Netherlands. She immigraled ta 
Canada with her family and seltfod in 
Edmonton Alberta in June 1951. V/hifo 
visiting her sister and brother in-law in 
Terrace in 1958 she was introduced to 
Jim Man~, ! whom she marred on i 
Sep~9~,'2', 1962, J 
As',~[I,~'e graduated in 1961 with a | 
pmchJ~l nursing degree it hetped her in 
i de~hng with medical issues n roh ng J 
I ~'~ek four children, i 
Jane was an excellent homemaker, 1 
she thoroughly enjoyed knitting, era- i 
cheting, sewing and doing all sorts of i 
cra~ which she passed on to her chil- i 
dren and grandchildren. She Iovlngly i 
spent many hours making quilts for their 1 
children and various oulfils etc. for their I 
fourteen grandchildren. 
Jane worked and very much enjoyed 
a part time position at Wallinda Crafts 
store for app. eleven years. Jane was 
very active in activities oF the Christian 
Reformed Church over the years as a 
Sunday school teacher, Calvinelte 
loader and hand counselor and in f~nd- 
raising clubs. She sang in church and 
communily choirs as ~e|l, 
Jane is survived by her loving hus- 
band, three sisters, two brothers, and 
her daughters Cheryl (Clarence), 
0ianne (Richard) and san Jimmy. 
She was predeceasnd by her mother- 
Jane 1990, ~ather-Johannes 1998, 
daughter Rosalie (Alfred] 1989. 
Our Family would like to thank Dr. 
Van Hark, other doctors and excellent 
nursing staff at Mills Memorial Hospital 
for their tireless, kind and compasslan- 
at~ care during Jane's illness. A very 
sincere appreciation to all those many 
caring people thai called, sent cards 
and flowers, made vlsTts to bedside and 
home and other acts oF kindness that 
made Jane and family as camfortobb 
as passible. The many expressTom of 
sympathy were very much apprecialed 
and we Ihank you for your generas[ly 
by making a donation to Christian 
Ce~tannial School in lieu oF flowers. 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR pay- 
ments. One easy payment, No 
more stress, no equity-security, 
good or bad credit. Immediate 
approval, immediate relief. Na- 
tional Credit Counsellors of Ca- 
nada. For nearest office. 1-888- 
777-0747. Licensed & Bonded. 
GOING ON Holidays? What 
abut your pets? KATHY'S PET 
CARE provides loving care for 
your pets and your home. Call 
638-7824 for more info, 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Cana- 
dian Pardon seals record. Unit- 
ed States Waiver grants legal 
American entry. Why risk 
embarrassment/employment &
travel Ioss/opportuni- 
ty/fines/lail/deportati0n? For as- 
sistance- 1-800-347-2540. 
DEBT PROBLEMS? We can 
help. Free Consullafion. Low 
cost Consolidation Plans ac- 
cepted by creditors. Stop stree 
& collection calls. Credit Coun- 
selling Society of BC, A non- 
profit service. 1-888.527-8999. 
DO YOU need a Ilcenced Bar 
Tender for 50 to 350 people? 
We do Weddings, and parties of 
all kinds, Reasonable rates, full 
table service available upon re- 
quest, black tie or casual events 
Call us for pricing and reserva- 
tion information. 638.7830. 
DON'T PLANT grass, have an 
instant lawn. Put sod down and 
turn on sprinkler. Call 847-4083 
for a delivered price, 
THE SAW CLINIC: will be 
closed May 20 to May 27 inclu- 
sive. 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess 
for Terrace, B.C. 
is: 
Linda 
635-9768 
If you have moved 
to Terrace or have 
just had a new 
baby, are'getting 
married, or start- 
ing a new busi- 
ness, just give me 
a call. 
~ C O M ~  9,o  
$~ ~ :;..~:,: '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ::~:!@:;::~?~.....~;:$ ~ 
~' /~ ,  .~.~i~ trace & Dia  
" 
Furniture Moving 
?RTHW| !.C ;T Express 
I/ Licensed 
v' Insured v' Full Service 
v' Inquire about U-Load Discount 
PHONE 635-7504 Cell: 615-9377 
i 
 l ain Coast Chipper Services 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free Estimates 
Larry Smith 
4715 Olson Avenue 
Terraces B.C. V8G 2A4 638"  1786 
PIONEER UPHOLSTERY 
s ince  1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
n 
We 
0 
• Claudette Sandecki 
~i!:::ili .......... 3901 Dabble St., Terrace, B.C. 
635-9434 m'l'41111111~".l'~_ 
SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD. 
PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE " 
l a n c e  Stewart to 
J  ints in baleen. Pick: 
Terrec, Ce  .O.D. and 
courier service. 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Terrace Depot:. 635-7676 . ' 
KRISTINAcKERASHLEY 
December.12, 1984- 
May 30, 1998 
You made us smile We think of you, 
But navt we cry And plead in sorrow 
Our hearts now bleed You lie beneath us 
We mourn in pain But you watch from above 
The tragedy struck, Your laugh, your smile, 
But you were still so young. Your beautiful face. 
We will miss you forever Shall stay here forever, 
Your laughter will never fade. And stand in your place. 
Forever loved and sadly missed by 
Mommy, Daddy, Dustin, Hailey, & Keegan 
Sweet Dreams, Sweetheart 
WESTERN STAR TRUCKS 
PARTS & SERVICE DEALER 
I 
NADINA W 
TRUCK 
SERVICE • LTD. ' - i  
845-2212. 2235 Nadina Ave., Houston B.C 
SMITHERS BASED trucking 
company looking for full or par- 
tial backhauls from anywhere in 
Alberta or Saskatchewan to de- 
liver anywhere from Prince 
George to Prince Rupert. 847- 
4083. 
WWW.DRAINGUARD.COM 
helps protect your perimeter 
and eavestroughs from clogging 
catch leaves and needles in the 
drainguard as easy as changing 
a coffee filter. 1-888-373-0373. 
$$GOVERNMENT PRO- 
GRAMS information 
Government assistance pro- 
grams information to asset the 
start or expansion of your busi- 
ness or farm, Call 1-800-505- 
8866. 
AVERAGE PEOPLE are earn- 
ing $2,000-$10,000 month & 
more. $2,000 invest training & 
support. No selling 1 rain. mes- 
sa~le 1-800-810-4710. 
BAHAMAS, MEXICO, Ha- 
waiL.get paid and travel. 
Absolutely refuse to let you fail. 
1-800-558-5020. 
'BEAUTIFUL OKANAGAN Ver- 
.'-'non. Naluable main road prop- 
erty. Nursery, greenhouses, 2 
homes (one rented), other 
buildings, all equipment, 3.17 
acres. $365,000. Phone or Fax 
1-250-542-9154. 
i': 290 .BUS 
I ;0PPORTL 
~' /: .'i'" i : '  
~IESS i 
 ,T,ES 
FIRE YOUR boss! Work from 
home, earn $2000-$3000 week- 
ly not MLM, no selling, serious 
inquiries only. 24 hour recording 
1-800-345-9688 ext 2055. 
WESTCOAST WASTEWATER, 
distributorships for sale, earn 
$70,000 p.a. average with an 
exclusive area for proven and 
approved Norweco Treatment 
Plants. Call for details 1-88- 
782-2111. 
HARDWARE STORE, Merritt, 
B.C. incredible money making 
opportunity, perfect family busi- 
ness, 30+ years, established. 
Full package available Eugen L. 
Klein. Angell Hasman & Assoc. 
1-800-818-8599. 
I WAS put in touch with profes- 
sionals who showed me how to 
retrieve previous years income 
tax and earn $2,000- $10,000 
per month & more. $2,000 start 
up, 1-800-497-6822. 
LOSE WEIGHT, Tone muscle, 
live longer, be happier, make 
money, reasonably priced, 
guaranteed, amazing new all 
natural, clinically proven, pro- 
duct. Don't miss this anal 1- 
877-754-LIFE(5433). Toll-free. 
RETIRING. ESTABUSHED all- 
• terrain vehicle deaiers~ip:com- 
pat ble', w th existing *outdo0r 
equipment retailer, Recover:In- 
vestment in 16 months. Total 
value $40,000. Serious enqui- 
ries only.1-250-847-3001. 
[ BUSINESS FOR SALE 1 
TWIN VALLEY MOTOR INN 
3939 Highway 16, Smithers, B.C. • 40 Unit Hotel/Motel 
Contact Ken Kwan • Air Conditioned Pub 
Gross Sales $1 .SM • Cabaret 
Cold Beer & Wine Store 
I 847-3281 Restaurant & Dining Facilities 
• Lots size 325' x 125' 
t 
STANDARD 
#280 
Adrian Heynen 
The Terrace Standard is proud to 
announce that Adrian is our Carrier for 
the month of May, 1999. 
Would you like to nominate your carrier as "Carrier of the Month?" 
If so, call our Circulalion Depadment a 638-7283. 
Sponsored by: 
FOR SALE or will consider 
renting fifteen hundred sq.lt. 
laundromat. Includes video 
store and delivery service. New 
4bdrm dwelling with 2 bthrm. 
Good location. Owner will 
finance up to 25% down. 635- 
0607. 
DON'T MISS THIS 
OPPORTUNITY. 
.,. Selling due to health 
reasons. Large cleaning 
service serving Terrace & 
Rupert. Steady clientele & 
contracts. Large volume, 
sales $150,000 year. 
Asking $90,000 
638-6377 
Serious enquiries only 
BULKLEY LODGE an 
accredited long term/extended 
care facility in Smithers BC is 
expanding to 73 beds and is 
now accepting applications for 
both regular and casual 
positions as Registered Nurses, 
Certified Health Care Workers, 
Dietary Aides, Cooks, 
Housekeeping]Laundry Aides, 
Licensed Practical Nurses and 
Activity Aides. Please send 
applications'with resume to: 
Human Resources, Bulkey 
Lodge, Box 3640, Smithers BC, 
V0J 2N0. Fax 1-250-847-3895. 
BUSINESS MANAGERS and 
sales clerks needed for Terrace 
and Prince Rupert. Must be 
highly :motivated with superior 
customer service and 
interpersonal skills. Previous re- 
tail experience required. Man- 
agers salary negotiable D.O.E. 
Please reply by phone at 638- 
7227. Attn: District Mana.qer. 
CACTUS TRANSPORT Lumby 
BC, Owner Operators required. 
Super "B" Canada/USA opera- 
tions. Lic & Ins, financing, fuel 
cards, benefits dental etc., no 
start up costs, new air ride trail- 
ers c/w auto slacks & load 
gauges. Reg or Brian 1-800- 
663-0636. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES at Bell II 
Lodge. Year round. Position: 
Maintenance Person- 
Experience required- starting 
ASAP.Summer employment: 
Cook- Short order experience 
required. House-Keeping- 
experience preferred. Please 
forward your resume and cover 
letter to: John Farrest- Fax: 
250-558-5389. or email john 
@tlhheliskiin.q.com. 
LEASE:OPERATOR reqd.,for 
seasonal work 1 to 2 ,months. 
B-train tractor reqd. (604) 513- 
1671 or fax (604)-552-8400. 
HOTEL GENERAL Manager 
Williams Lake. Limited service 
motel seeks an individual with 
hotel and/or F&B background to 
oversee all aspects of the daily 
operations for a 53 room prop- 
erty. Fax resume & salary his- 
tory to Director of operations at 
(605) 362-9388, 
WANTED MATURE responsi- 
ble manager for apt. block in 
Terrace. Respond to file #10 c/o 
Terrace Standard, 3210 Clinton 
Street, Terrace BC V8G 5R2, 
J.s. Jones ~,,,,~. 
J.s. JONES 5ANDSPIT LTD. has 
an immediate opening [or an 
Experienced Hydraulic 
Excavator Operator. 
Several years ex~rlenca buildin 0
grade in coastal conditions i
required. This is a permanent 
position. 
Please forward applications to: 
J.s. Jones Sa~:lspil ltd., 
p.o. Box 470, Sandspit, B.C., 
VOT tTO. Fax#: (2.50) 637- 
2219. Phone (250).637-5323. 
Altention: Geoff Pro/me, 
Production Supemsor 
0ptomelric Assistant 
Part time employment posi- 
tion until the summer oF year 
2000 (maternily leave cover- 
age). The successful appli- 
cant will enjoy working with 
the public, have a pleasant 
manner and be quick to 
learn. Previous experience 
working with the public is an 
asset. This position involves 3 
to 4 days per week at a 
starting wage of $10.00 per 
hour. 
Send written resume with 
hand written cover letter to: 
Dr. H./~urphy 
4609 Pork Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1V5 
ELECTRONIC 
FUTURES 
We are looking far a 
CAR AUDIO 
INSTALLER 
Must be able to work 
unsupervised, be famil- 
iar with a variety of car 
audio produds and 
must be able to build 
speaker boxes. 
Bring your resumes to: 
(~  ELECTRONIC 
FUTURES 
4710 Keith Ave 
Terrace, B.C. 
I 
Northern Hearing 
& Safety Training 
A PRIVATE POST SECONDARY TRAINING INSTiTUTiON 
WCB OFA LEVEL 1 ¢7R 
June 5, June 10 8 am - 4 pm 
June 15, June 26 
WCB OFA TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT ¢7R 
June 11 8am - 4 pm 
ell m ~ 
June27 
WCB OFA LEVEL 3 S595 
May 25.June 7 (2 Weeks) 
June 21. July 2 8 am - 4 pm 
Aug 16 - 27 
w..,s $50 July 20 on demand 
TRANSPORTATION OF DANGEROUS GOODS 
May20, July21 8am. 4 pm $100 
FIRE SUPPRESSION S-IO0 Ju,y ,5 le $200 
FIRE SUPPRESSION S.lOOA $75 
July 14 1/2 Day Refresher 
Tmmc CONTROL $150 
June 3& 4 
COURSES HELD AE 
A POSITION I 
is available for a happy, J 
energetic J 
HYGIENIST J 
at an established dental l 
practice. Send resumes tel 
Lakelse Dental Centre, 4438 J 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. J 
V8G 1P1 or Fax 250-638-J 
8073. Attention Dr. Forgie. J 
i f  you are a hard  
working, results 
oriented couple, we 
have  employment 
opporPunitles for  you. 
We are a western based 
motel chain with proRerlies 
throuqhout B.C. ancl are 
looking [or the right couple to 
run our motels. 
Interesfed couples should send 
resume to: 
Director of Human Resourcm 
550 Columbia 511". 
Kamloops, B.C., Y2C 2V1 
I b  DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 
re you highly motivated, energetic, organized, person- III 
Is, a team player with a positive altitude who enjoys I I  
orking with the public? Applicants must be articulate I I  
ith pleasant telephone manner. Knowledge of dental III 
rocedures will be an asset. I I  
Send resume to: I I  
Attenllon: Jessica II 
200 - 4619 Park Ave. Il l 
Terrace, B.C. veG IV5 III 
635-7611 
Electronic Futures is now tokin~ applications for the 
positon or,~ ....... : . . . . . . . .  
SALES CONSULTANT 
This position will involve sales in the field of home 
entertainment & car audio. Previous experience is a 
definite asset. References required. ~ 
n Please drop off resume to: 
ELECTRONIC 
, FUTURES 
. ~  4710 Kelth Avenue Mall 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4K1 
i 
Part Time Position 
Customer Service Professional 
and Vehicle Service Agent 
The Organization 
.Sealand Ventures Ud.., establish.ed in 1967, is a. proud sub-licensee oF 
~e Budget Carand Truck Rental system in British Columbia. We operate 
the following offices in BC: 
Prince George, Queseel, Williams Lake Prince Rupert, Terrace, Dawson 
Creek, Fort St. John, & Fort Nelson. 
1%e O.p~rtunily 
We offer a sup~rtive and progressive team environment. Your role as 
a part time Customer Service Professional at our TERRACE location 
places you on the front llne, meeting our cus tamer .~,  lions in 
accordance with our high standards oF qualily, value, and service. This 
position also requires you ta clean vehicles in accordance with our high 
standards oF qualily. 
11he Person 
I-d-~-J-c~idates will possess strong imerpersonal nd communication 
skills, as well as the abilily to perform quickly under pressure. Other 
prerequisites include being conscientious and able to work without 
supervision. 
Applicanls are now being accepted for the .part ime positions at our 
TERRACE Operation. Applicants must be able to work evenings and 
~---'~7~s as required. Qualified candidates are requested to forward 
their resumes in strict confidence by mail, e.mail, or fax to : 
Budget Car and Truck Rentals 
4278 Hanger Road 
Prince George, BC V2N 4M6 
Altention Randy Leigh 
E-mail rtfeigh@island.netFax: 250} 963-5617 
NO phone calls p ease. 
City of Terrace 
Temporary Vacancy/Holiday* Relief 
Accounting Clerk III 
The City of Terrace has a vacancy for a maturer 
highly motivated individual to fill the temporary 
position of Accounting Clerk Ill. Duties include a 
variety of accounting, secretarial, administrative, 
and clerical duties for the Public Works Deportment. 
The successful candidate will have a minimum of 
two years' secretarial and accounting experience, 
computer experience (preferably with Word and 
Excel), and a minimum of ,50 wpm typing speed. 
This is a Union position (C.U.P.E. Local 2012). The 
hours of work will be up to 30 hours/weak for the 
month oF June and up to 35 hours/week for the 
months of July and August. 
Resumes will be received by the undersigned no 
later than 4:00 p.m., Wednesday, June 2, 1999- 
Personnel Director, City of Terrace, 
3215 Eby Skeet, Terrace, B.C., V8G 2X8 
Tel (250) 638-4722 Fax (250) 638-4777. 
'B12 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 26, 199.9 
Do It For A Friend 
~\ ~ Only 35% of wodky cancer 
~/~ v" ~ projects can be funded. 
Help raise the percentage! 
Please welcome 
your nel#hhourhood 
MILLWRIGHT: VANDERHOOF 
Specialty Wood Pro- 
ducts ie looking or a 
motivated individual 
with equipment main- 
tenance skills, finger 
jointer, planer, and 
moulder experience 
preferred. Respond by 
fax 250-567-3909. 
MILLWRIGHT: VANDERHOOF 
specialty Wood Products is 
looking for a motivated 
individual with equipment 
maintenance skills. Finger 
jointer, planer, and moulder 
experience preferred. Respond 
by fax 250-567-39091 
NEEDED FULLY qualified 
motor mechanic, Must have 
exp. on two. and four cycle 
engines, powersaws, out 
boards, generators, pumps, 
lawn and garden, snowblowers, 
snow mobiles, motorcycles etc. 
Must be selfstarter, ambitious, 
and capable of communication 
with customers, Ref reqd. Wage 
negotiable.Reply to File #12 c/o 
Terrace Standard, 3210 Clinton 
St. Terrace BC, V8G 5R2, 
PERSON TO exchange 
domestic help for 
room/board/bash. Duties 
Include housekeeping and child 
care. Must be willing to be 
officially approved for respite 
care work, Child care course of 
any kind would be an asset. 
Location 45 men. from Burns 
Lake. Call Ann 1-250-694-3533 
or leave a message at 1-250- 
694-3588 by May 28. 
PREFER YOUNG couple in 
good health. N/S. Both to work 
for recreation retirement com- 
munity near Manning Park. Ex- 
perience in caretaking, 
equipment repair, and other 
construction trades h helpful. 
Will train. Send brief resume 
caavassem when they 
knock on your door. 
" '300. HELP 
CANOER I CANADIENNE 
5OCIEW ~DU CANCER 
BRI r lS t l  COLUMBIA  
AND YUKON DIV IS ION 
PITCH-IN 
AND 
RECYCLE 
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, 
part-time D.J. Thurs., Fri., & 
Sat. nights at Georges' Pub. 
Please apply with resume to the 
Northern Motor Inn front desk. 
British Columbia Buildings Corporation is a pro- 
gressive Crown Corporation which provides 
accommodation and related services for Its 
clients. 
Centractors interested In doing work for the Cor- 
poration In the following areas: Building Mainte- 
nance; Repairs & Renovations; Fabric 
Maintenance; Electrical; Plumbing; Security; 
Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning & Con- 
trols; Cabling; Fire & Safety; Overhead 
Doors/Hoist/Compressors & Duct Cleaning, are 
invited to contact the Corporation i  person or in 
writing to: 3732 Ople Crescent, Prince George, BC 
V2N 4P7, er by phone at: (250) 614.4100 for fur- 
ther information regarding qualifica- 
tion and for a cop), of the Contractors' . ,~  
• Resum£ | Those who qualify will be placed on 
' F inn ina  ' 
wishes to thank 
Lindsags Cartage 
& Storage 
for their donation of 
low bedding for the 
North West Loggers 
. Trades Fair. 
ANTIQUE AUCTION 
2 Oak China CabineL~ Thomas Chest on Chest 
Oak Entertainment Centre Serpentine Sideboard 
Oak Chest of Drawers 2 Vanity Dressers with Mirrors 
Oak Triple Mirror Dres~r Queen Anne Silver-plate China 
Oak Veneer Chest of Drawers Pinwheel Crystal 
2 Oak Bowfront Wardrobes Door Chest 
Oak Carved Sideboards Carved Chest 
Oak Barley Twist Sideboard Wood Chairs 
Walnut China Cabinet and Hutch ~Crown Council Table 
Walnut Drop-LeafTable and 4 Jacobean Captains Chair 
Chairs Leather Inlay Table 
Walnut GenLs Wardrobe Fireplace Tile Table 
Binoculars 3 Antique Trunks 
Cream Cans 31 Day Clock 
Washboard Grama Phone and Cabinet 
CrossCut Saw Victrola Turntable 
Monkey Wrench Brass Prism Lamps 
Butter Churn Beveled Mirror 
Toys and Boxes Native Crafts and Masks 
Pictures and Plates Stain Glass Windows 
Miscellaneous 
1984 Buick Skyhawk School Desk 
anon Generator 2.5 kva 6pc. Wood Dining Room Suite 
l ln Memoriam Giftsfnnd vital hear/ and stroke r search and health 
promotion programs 
Please print the name of the deceased 
or  person honoured;  the  name/  
address of the next of kin for card; and i 
r ouc ~oN~r your name/address for tax receipt (Visa 
' and M/C accepted). 
Please n~ail your donatio~ to: • 
Box 22, 
Terrace, B,C. VSG 4A2 
Anne Evans 638-1966 
Saturday, June 5, 1999 at 12:00 noon 
At Kerr's Pit 
Leave Highway 16, ten miles east of Telkwa 
and follow Kerr Road. 
Watch for signs. 
New HollandS46 Round Baler Several Full Storage Containers 
John Deer 10'. 3 Pt Disc Power Saw 
10' Chisel Plow CB Radio 
Cockshutt 422 Combine Hand Tools 
Bdllion 8eeders Post Ddll 
2 Honda Dirt Bikes Furniture 
Canoe Rack For Pickup 2 Coal Stoves 
2 Pickup Side Rails Bunn-omatic Hol Water Dispenser 
2 Box Liners Office Desks 
Power Tailgate Filing Cabinets 
Shop Crane Cupboards 
Water Tank On Trailer Card Filing Cabinet 
Aluminum Ladder Life Jackels 
Platform Scale Camp Dishes 
Fire Tools Camp Cookware 
12- 27' Roof Tresses Skis 
16- 28' Roof Tresses Antique Washboard 
42 Pcs.Aluminum Roofing Antique Radio 
16 Pcs. 10' Steel Siding Antique Typewriter 
13 Pcs 10' Steel Rooting Antique Sewing Machine 
Forney 225 Amp Welder Crosscut Saw 
Air Compressor Safety Equipment 
2 Electric Winches Olympic Printer 
Collectors' Coins and Stamps 
to sell at 2:00 p.m, 
I 
with address and telephone to 
Box S c/o The Hope Standard, 
Box 1090, Hope BC, V0X 1L0. 
SMITHERS LOGGING contrac- 
tor looking for a full time, heavy 
duty mechanic, camp work in- 
volved, mechanic operator ex- 
perience and/or Class 1 license 
also an asset. Send resume to : 
Fink's Sawmill Ltd. P.O. Boa 36, 
Smithers BC, V0J 2N0,. or fax 
250-847-3794. 
WE ARE a national company 
looking for an entrepreneurial, 
community minded individual 
You must have your own 
vehicle and access to a 
computer/typewriter. "This is a 
p/t position with flexible hours. If 
you want the tax advantages of 
a homebased business, with 
the only Investment being your 
time, reply to : Welcome 
Wagon, Unda Beaubien, #7- 
5269 Heppel Rd., Terrace, VSG 
1 E2. 
WEST KOOTENAY area cedar 
millYequires planer operatOr/su- 
pervisor. Forward resume to 
RR1 $14C20, Nelson BC.VIL 
5P4 or fax 250-825-9263 by 
May 28. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR- 
Kamloops Community Support 
Services (formerly Kamloops 
Home Support Services-KHSS) 
KCSS, a non-profit 
organization, provides 
integrated support services, 
skills development, and houslng 
to people of all ages to enable 
them to live as independently 
and comfortably as possible in 
their community. The 
successful candidate will have 
strong leadership skills with a 
solid understanding of current 
health and social programs, 
several years experience with 
related community services and 
expertis~ in financial 
management. Must be able to 
cultivate partnerships with 
community, region, and 
government agencies. Strong 
preference will be given to 
applicants possessing a degree 
in a related field. Send 
resumes with references by 
May 21, 1999. To: Anne Coller 
596 Tranquille Road, Kamloops 
BC, V2B 3G7. AppUcations by 
mail only. No faxas please, 
Only shortlisted candidates will 
be contacted. 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES: 
full and part time positions 
available. Attractive 
opportunities available for 
people who wish to build a 
secure future in the challenging 
environment of consumer 
finance. We require people who 
are outgoing, enjoy meeting 
and dealing with public, some 
sales experience, a valid drivers 
licence, and a minimum grade 
12, although candidates with a 
business degree or applicable 
courses are preferred, We offer 
a thorough on the job training 
program, advancement 
opportunities based on merit, 
and a good salary and benefits 
package. F/T position requires 
willingness to relocate, Please 
submit resume to Darrsn M, 
Smith, Trsns Canada Credit 
Corporation, 4548 Lakelse Ave, 
Terrace BC, V8G 1P8. 
the Corporation's Bidders List. Jet 2T Elec. Hoist 
Those previously on the bidden list r ~  I Snowmobile S d 
must re-qualify. I~ l  . Meat Grinder 
The Corporation reserves I [~k~ Skill Saws, Angle Grinder. and 
the fight o request ecurity Buildinns Drills 
dearemce forcontractors ~,~,~ _Z. Impact Wrenches 
Taps and Dies, Sockets. Wrenches. 
and Knives 
Metal Office Desk 
Filing Cabinet 
White Pine Table and 4 Chairs 
Chesterfield, Chair & Ottoman 
Loveseat. Rocker. & Ottoman 
Dresser &Mirror 
Loveseat 
Occasional Table 
Sanyo Colour Television 
Microwaves 
Motorola Cell Phone 
Roland EP-50 Keybqard 
Central Mountain Water Fountain Roland KS-7 Sound Mixer 
Fishing Gear Fame Eleetdc Guitar 
• Hockey & Baseball Cards Clarinet 
Milkshake Machine Binocular Sets 
Plus many items too numerous to mention. 
• Terms Cash • 
I Persons paying for major items with uncertified cheque may be 
I required t~ leave items on Ihe grounds until cheque clears the Bmk. 
I Lunch on Grounds Not responsible foraccidents 
. . . . .  - I KERR'S  AUCTIONS 
gar%s~eC~.~ n C°drP°rr~l~te~ ~hir~C.hcesPrf°v'd~: IC.Z, s3, RR#1 Telkwa, BC (250) 846-5392 
clients. 
Royal Canadian Mint Silver Sets (1960s) 
Newfoundland 50 Cent Pieces (1876 and Newer) 
Over 400 Canadian Silver Dollars (1968-1986) 
Canadian Bank Notes 
40 Mint Sheets of Canadian Stamps (1947 and Newer) 
Consi~ments welcome until sale time 
Plus many items too numerous to mention. 
Janitorial Cleaning Contractors interested in 
doing work for the Corporation are invited to con- 
tact the Corporation in person, or by writing to: 
3732 Opie Crescent, Prince George, BC V2N 4P7, 
or by phone at: (250) 614-4100 for further infor- 
m. ation regarding qualifications. 
All parties in the Janitorial Service will be 
required to complete a Statement of Qualifica- 
tions and Competency, and provide us with fur- 
/.her information in the form of o questionnaire. 
]'hose parties meeting our 
• Terms Cash • 
Persons paying fbr major items with uncertified cheque may be 
required to leave items on the grounds until cheque clears the B~k. 
KERR'S AUCTIONS 
C.2, $3, RR#1, Telkwa, BC (250) 846-5392 
Lunch on Grounds Not responsible for accidents 
qualifying requirements will 
be placed on the Corporation's 
Qualified Bidders list. 
The Corporation reserves 
the right to request ecudty 
de=tones for contractors 
cad theh" st(z~ If required. BC 
Buildings 
. . . . . . . .  L. 
OEr-L I /4 .L1 ][ %.I . ,EdIINI lNLI -FlltlVl,.3 
British Columblo Buildings Corporation is a pro- 
gressive Crown Corporation which provides 
accommodotlen and related services for its 
clients. 
Specialty Cleaning Firms interested in doing work 
for the Corporation in the following areas: Win- 
dow Cleaning, Carpet Cleaning; Carpet and 
Flood Restoration Cleaning; Venetian/Vertical 
Window Covering Cleaning, are invited to con- 
tact the Corporation i  person, or by writing to: 
3732 Ople Crescent, Prince George, BC V2N 4P7, 
or by phone at: (250) 614-4100 for further infor- 
mation regarding qualifications. 
All interested parties will be asked to complete on 
information Statement of qualifications. 
A 
=I  
The Corpomtlon resem~s BC 
the right to request seou-lty 
deomnce for contractors 
and/herr ~ ff require(L 
~ I B ~ B ~ I ~  Buildings J 
FISHERII,~S IIIOI;O(;IS'F 
Gitanyow Fisheries Is seeking e Biologist o provide technical 
support to their existing fisheries program. 
Job Descriptlom Report t o the Program Coordinator. 
Implement he existing fisheries program, Supervise e field 
staff of five or six Indivldualsi~:;/ 
Guallflcatlons: Degree Ifi'~fisherles biology, project 
management experience, technl~,~t lng sk!l!s and proposal 
development required, Prevlous~p~J~ldn~e~ln 8 similar 
program and working with First Nation~'~b~)~ilb~'e:at~ asset. 
received by Friday may 21, 1999 '~!i/,?~;.~;;i~.~i! ;' 
HIRE A STUDENT garden 
rotitilling, quality performance, 
reasonable rates. Call 635-9369 
or 6359369. 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS• EX- 
PERIENCED CARPENTER will 
do work In all aspects of con- 
structlon; concrete, framing, sid- 
Ing, building maintenance, etc.. 
Workmanship guaranteed. 638- 
8210. 
PAINTER 15 years experience. 
interior/exterior. Low Rates for 
seniors. Free Estimates. We do 
.it right oncel Call 635-3783. 
i COMMUNIIY NEWSPAPERS 
A S $ 0 C I,.A 1 I O N 
8rithh C, lumHa a,4 Yukoa 
AUTO BUSINESS 
CARS AS LOW AS $500. OPPORTUNITIES 
Government seized and GREAT CANADIAN Doffer 
sold locally, For valueable Store franchise opportunl- 
InformatiOn, call Monday ty. $65,000,-$75,000, in- 
vestment (Including 
• to Friday 9a,m to 5p.m 1- stock), Member of 
888.735.7771 Ext. 1212. Canadian Franchise 
BUSINESS FORSALE Association, P,O, Box 
JUSTLISTED FOR SALEI 250, Victoria, BC, V8W 
2N3. Fax 250.388.9763. 
True Value Hardware Webslte'. www.dollar- 
Store In South East B.C. stores.com. 
Owners retiring from exist- 
Ing profitable business. FREE INCOME tax fran. 
chess territories. Selected 
Inventory and fixtures ne- areas throughout Canada, 
gotlable, Call 1-800-665- Low start-up costs, 
5085. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
HI PROFIT Vending 
Routes from $2200. 
Financing available. (604) 
501.8363 or Toll Free: 1- 
800:387.2274..~_e_pt 590).._ 
CASH IN/CASH OUT. 
Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, 
M&M. Re.stock estab- 
lished unique vendors In 
your area. No selling. Full- 
time, part.time. Minimum 
Investment $13,980 1- 
.888_-503-888.4 2  h_ ou_rs. _ 
, WEBSITES...CREATE, 
BUILD & SELL. Simple 
home based business. 
Make great money, uplo 
$8,000 p/wk, F/r P/T, No 
experience necessary. 
Full training & equipment 
, provided. Small Invest- 
ment required. 
:i Guaranteed financing. 1- 
• 888-639.9798, Jeff, 
Limited time offer. Existing 
locations also available. 
Call 1-800.665-5144 for 
more information or visit 
our webslte www.llberty- 
tax,com. 
PHARMACY Manager, 
Calgary Co.Op Is recruit- 
ing for a Experienced 
Pharmacy Manager that is 
focused on patient care. 
Excellent leadership skills 
as a team player with. 
strong organizational, In- 
terpersonal, and commu. 
nlcatlon skills required. 
Please fax your resume 
along with salary expecta. 
tlcn to Calgary Co.op, 
Human Resources 403- 
299-4147 by June 11, 
1999, quoting posting 
#99-15.025, We thank all 
applicants for their inter- 
est, however, only those 
candidates to be inter- 
viewed w.l!! b e co0.tacted~_. 
EXPERIENCED LOG 
home builders required, 
Individuals or crews. 
Pleceworklsub.contract. 
Edmonton area, M & H 
Wood Specialities Ltd, 
Phone 780-459-5700 or 
fax 780-460:2B84, 
WORK SMART and se- 
cure your financial future 
howl It's all herel 
Excellent home based 
business opportunity pro- __C_ARE.ER...T.RA.I_N_!N.G 
duDes steady income of EXCITING WELL PAID 
$10,000,/monthl Full.time CAREERS IN computer 
or part-ritual Easy to dol programming, We wilt pre. 
No selllngl New car pare suitable applicants, 
bonual Free unlimited Ministry Education 
worldwide long dlstancsl Registered Home Study 
A limited number of posl. Diploma Program, 
tlons are available now In Financial assistance, loan. 
your areal To learn more er computer systems and 
don't waltl Call today toll Job placement ools avail. 
free 1-877-494-5523 able. No exldprlence nec- 
essary, CMS'l-800-477- 
(leave message). Serious 9578, 
in_guJ_rle_ s on.ly. COMING EVENTS 
#1 TRAVEL OPPORTU- CH'-AI'LE~NG'ES"'iI~ '~"O-'U-R 
NITYt Travel LIFE? Turn stumbling 
Professionals International blocks into stepping 
Is the only way to enter stones using simple, pow. 
the travel Industry. erful spiritual exercises, 
Canadian Company ex- For free book, ECK- 
pending, Minimum Invest- ANKAR,' 1-800;LOVE- 
men/$8,900. 1.800-798- GOD ask for book #F18 
$91o www,tpl,cs. ~,ackepk_a!,grg,~__. 
E LOW/'ST' : _ED_UCATI__O.NN 
;B~gELUTJARAN !=ED: -Ara~REtE :  CH:NGEa~ 
P.50,000 Brandname Prod-i, ~ .  i ~it ~ ent '  C o'n d o 
ircls, prescription drugs, u=,',=.*r .,, . , ,  J,~h. A,  
alrfaree Huge savings" ' ...... u ......... x . . . .  • .... • . " areasl Free Job placement 
hotels, oar, oar.rentals, sis a . as t noe. 18 years of 
roe estate, mortages, pro- successl For Info/brochure 
cerise, No selling, 1-800- 581-8456/1,800.665. 
• 811-=1.41 ~71690B . . . . . . .  63~Ig,,HMTI. 
. . . . .  , %~ . . 
Network  C lass i f ieds  
These ads appear In approximately i00 i (~ lc l r~ fo'r 25 words Toplace an ad call 
community newspapers In B.C.and Yukon[%U/-. C /U  $6.00 each this paper or the BCY- 
and reach more than 3 million readers. I additlonalword CNA at (604) 669-9222 
EDUCATION 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of Canada 
offers on-campus and cor- 
respondence courses to- 
ward e Diploma In 
Counselling Practice to 
begin June 30/99~ Free 
catalogue, call 24hrs 1. 
800-665.7044, 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER..,.wrlte for 
money and pleasure with 
our unique home-study 
course. You get Individual 
tuition from professional 
writers on all aspects of 
writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chll- 
dren's stories. Send today 
for our FREE BOOK. Toll 
free 1-800-267-1829. Fax 
1-613-749.9551, The 
Writing School 3206-38 
MoArthur Ave., Ottawa, 
ON KJL6R2. 
GPS AND MAPPING 
TECHNOLOGY CERTIFI- 
CATE PROGRAM, When'. 
September 1999 (24 
weeks), Where: 
Courtsnay, B.C. Call Now 
for details (250) 334-2452 
or webslte at: 
http:/]m ars.ark.com/-ct20 
00, 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES ; 
SALESPERSON RE- 
QUIRED FOR fast grow. 
Ing Ford Dealership. Must 
be experienced, self-motl. 
vaUng and able to relocate 
to Beautiful Golden, B.C. 
Send Resume to Box 221, 
Golden, B,C, V0A 1H0, 
Attention Arle. 
EDITOR - Alternative 
weekly requires versatility, 
flexlbllity, sound know[- 
edge of music Industry, 
solid organizational, lead- 
ership skills, Print media 
experience an asset, 
Resume with cover letter 
by June 2 to: Cord 
Nellsen, Publisher, See 
Magazine, #222, 8625 • 
109 St., Edmonton, AB, 
T6G 1E7, 
SUPERVISOR required 
Immediately at A&W 
Canmore, Alberta, 
Housing available, bene. 
fits. Cashiers end kitchen 
staff also needed, Fax re. 
aurae: 403-678.1665, 
phone 403.678.1888, at- 
tention Perry, Canmore, 
Alberta. 
MAKE UP to 
$8,000./week doing com. 
Psuter work from home, 
elf addressed stamped 
envelope: Box 79007, 
Sherwood Park, AB, T8A 
2G4. ,~. ,. 
,BUSY JASPER NATION. 
AL PARK, Nbeita, tourist 
gift shop requites Retail 
Clerk, mid May to mid Oct, 
Wage $8:2S/hr + $1.00/hr 
bonus upon completion of 
contract, Plus incentive 
bonuses, Room & board 
$225/m0. Fax resume: 
Kevln Le8 604.820.3027 t , 
FOR SALE MISC.  RECREATIONAL , 
I 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW PROPERTY 
LOGS INTO BOARDS, PARK MODELS i 
t 
planks, beams. Large ca- Manufactured Homes , 
pa¢lty. Best sawmill value 
anywhere. Free Informs- s/w's, d/w's, 12 wldes, 8 , 
tlon 1-800-566-6899. wldes with slides. New & 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R. Used, Ideal for Rec. 
2, KIIworthy, Ontario POE Property, Private Prop., ' 
1(30. Parks, Resorts, Homes: 1- , 
Des SATELLITE sub- 800-339-5133. RV's 1- ; 
scrip/Ion or card prob- 800.667-1533, 
lame? Eurocards over 300 STEEL BUILDINGS 
channels + PPV one low . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
price, guaranteed satellite FUTURE STEEL BUILD- 
systems/Echostar avail- INGS - Ultimate inventory 
able, Dealer Inquiries wel- clearance. Buy NOW and 
come. 1-760.888-1126; 1- Save Thousands, Several 
877.777-1447. on Loading Dock Ready 
DSS SATELLITE CARDS. for Delivery. Call Today, 
500 channels with 1-800.668-5111 Ext 132, 
European V2 card. Also Serious Inquiries Only. 
Eohostar cards, Complete ... . . . . . . . . . . .  
systems available, We'll 
beat any competitor pric- 
ing by 5%. Call 780-914- 
5772. 
HEALTH 
~/HOLESALE VITAMINS. 
Huge selection. Serving 
Canadians over 28 years. 
GLS-50Omg 180-13.88. 
Natural E.4O01u 100.6.99 
1000-63.00. Ginkgo 60rag 
180.13,88 C.500mg 500- 
16.50. Free Catalogue 1- 
800,663-0747 Vancouver 
=321.7000, 
LIVESTOCK 
42 ALPACAS (Legacy 
Classic Sale II, June 
11/99) and 70 LLAMAS 
(Legacy Classic Sale XII, 
June 12/99) being sold by 
suction• Westerner 
Fairgrounds, Red Deer, 
Alberta. Call 403.346- 
3148 for details or cata- 
I_o.gue, 
ALPACAS/LLAMAS 
FROM $500, male/female, 
young/old, 3 proven 
breeding Llama studs. 
.(6o._4L888.1179, 
MANUFACTURED 
HOMES 
AFFORDABLE CUSTOM 
DESIGNED Factory Built 
(Pentlcton) Homes. 
Promptly, Choose from 
our plans, start with yours, 
8pe01al needs welcome, 
Free color catalogue. 1- 
88B.268-1322. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
TORY, A great MIIlenlum 
Project. Printing family 
and community history 
books Is our specialty. For 
Information contact: Rick 
Derksen, Derksen 
Printers, Box 1209, 
Stelnbech, Manitoba, R0A 
2A0 204-328-3421, 
PERSONALS 
LONELY? ALONE? CON- 
NEOT with bored house. 
wives, singles, couples, 
and gays In your town 
tonight, 1-900.680,2222 
Code 43. Adults only, 18+, 
$50 max charge, 24 
hpur% 
TRUCKS 
"0 DOWN O,A,C." 
Guaranteed credit ap- 
provals. Trucks, 4x4,s, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport 
utilities, Repo's, broken 
leases, heavy duty equip, 
meat, Take over pay- 
ments, Free delivery. Call 
The Untouchables now, 1. 
800-993.3673, Vancouver ' 
327.7752. 
ACCOUNTING 
WE ARE SEEKING A 
QUALIFIED PRCFES. 
SIONAL, who wished to 
Join our firm, to further end 
develop a career in public 
pratiss. The Individual 
should desire to be pad of 
a growing and friendly en. 
vlronment, This positio n is 
at the manager level, and 
it is to be focused on ac: 
counting and auditing. 
Ideally the candidate has 
several years post gradu, i 
ate experience in public 
practise. In addition p!ef- 
erence will be given to 
those who possess com. 
purer skills, and a working 
knowledge of 
oasewars/oasevlew. We 
are a five partner firm, 
,practising at Abbotsford, 
B,C,, with a total person, 
nel complement of twenty. 
five to thirty, Our firm has 
a wide selection of ellen, 
tel, and offers an Interest. 
Ing variety of challenges 
and assignments, This op- 
portunlty will provide a 
competitive salary and 
benefit arrangement to the 
s u c e e s a f u i 
applicant,Please respond 
to Masers Lueas 
Groenwold Hay & Go., 
CA'e 201-2860 Cedar 
Park Place, Abbotsfotd': 
B,C. V2T 385, Tel 604- 
853.9471, Fax 604,850, 
3672, Attni Mr, D. Littel, 
CA, E-Mall 
dun¢(~lohco.com, 
340. LEGAL ' 
, .  
PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING. 
: '  TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
: closed, will protect your goods 
i across town or across country. 
Will assist, or load for you. Rea- 
sonable rates. Call 635-2126. 
Ncw in two locations, Terrace at 
635-2126 or 638-6969 (cell) or 
Williams Lake 398-9041. 
SPRING HAS sprung. Carpent- 
er willing to do renovations, pa- 
tios, concrete work, roofing, all 
construction needs. "Very" rea- 
sonable rates. No job too small. 
Call Dave 635-5796 or 63B- 
0048. 
THORNTON CONSTRUCTION 
-Experienced carpenter 
available for construction reno- 
vations, or repairs. Call Richard 
Thornton. 638-8526. 
J ,  
"" 340, LEGAL 
. . .NOTICES . 
C• CALLING FOR TENDERS FOR ¢ NO-GOLD & NORTH HIRSCH TIMBER SALE r=~ v LAYOUT COMTRACTS 
SBF00DKM-017 & SBF00DKM-021 
Sealed Tenders for the No-Gold & North Hirsch Timber Sale Layout Contract No. 
SBF00DKM-O17 a SBF00DKM.O2t,, under the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, will be received by the District Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kalum 
Forest District, 200-5220 Keitb Avanua, Terrace, B.C., V8G t L1, until 9:00 e,m. on 
Juno 11,1999 for Contract SBF00DKM-OI7 and 11:00 e.m. on June 11, 1999 for 
Contract SBF00DKM-021, Contract SeFOODKM-017 will require the layout of 
approximately t19 hectares of Timber Saiss In 2 blocks and Contract SBFOODKM- 
021 will require tha layout of approximately 94hectares of Timber Sales in 3 
block¢ 
A review of the contract conditions will be held at 9:00 a.m. on the 31 day of May 
for Contract SBF00DKM.021 and 9:30 a.m, on the 31 day of May far Contract 
SBF00DKM-Ot7. Attendance le mandate W. All Inquiries hould be ditected to 
Don Cobum, Contract Coordinator, at the above address. Phone (250) 638.5t 00. 
Conlract particulate package can be obtained at the Kalum Forest DIslrtot Office 
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Mondayto Friday. 
No tender will be considered hav~ng any qualifying clauses whatsoever, and the 
lowest or any tender will not nocesssdly be accepted. 
Contract award is subject o funding being available at the time, 
INV  TAT ION TO TENDER 
UTTLE SCHOOLHOUSE pre- 
school will be taking Sept. reg- 
istration from June 7-11. For 
more into. Call Koran 635-6650. 
MOTHER WILLING to babysit 
In my home. Snacks and lunch 
provided. Lots of TLC and flexi- 
ble hours. Christine 635-4307. 
KIDS AT PLAY 
PRESCHOOL 
School Age Cenh'e 
Part Time & Full Time 
I SPACES AVAILABLE 
I FOR SUMMER AND 
I FALL PROGRAMS 
638-0272 
f Looking for 
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has infsrmaUsn on 
child care options and on 
d choosing chL care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave. 
or call 638-1113. 
Skeena CCRR is a program of the 
Terrace Woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded by the Minisby for 
Children and Families. .~  
~• i : • : i  •¸ 
• 330, NOTICES 
DOULA. ARE you expecting? 
Call Fay to enquire howa Doula 
can help you have a shorter, 
easier, and healthier birth. 635- 
7364. 
SECRET TO financial freedom 
revealed in Powerful Free 
Boook. 24 hr. msg. 877-499- 
5658, ext. 2135, 
I /~  NIRVANA METAPI~'SIC 
& HFAUNG CEN~E+ 
[~~~!~2~I~N :"+ ~+3~':+":~~¢;~;~'~:~".'~,~"..::~.~  
~o • ++. ::: ++,:m:+::.'++m:+++~::+:+. + ~ .~ ++~+++++ 
Crystals, Tapes, Books, Incense, 
Drums, Tarot Cards, Runes, 
Candles, Jewlery, Pendants, 
Wiecan Supplies 
Phone 
635-7776 
J I~IH " I 
Christ Lutheran 
Church 
3229 Sparks St. 
- Sundays - 
Sunday  School 10 am 
Worship 11 am 
- Thursdays - ' 
Evening Prayer 7 pm 
The little church in the 
heart of the horseshoe 
Pastor Terry Simonson 
635-5520 
i 
How 
are 
we 
doing?. 
1~,gmn we fall sbort ef  .)~ur 
expectation, ph, ase tell us. 
When a newspalmr story rims 
not seem to reflect fairly what 
was said, let our editors ktlOlV. 
Wben we are unable to solve 
your complaint, we encourage 
3~u to submtt It to the." 
B.C Press Council 
900 .  1281 W. Georgta St. 
Vancouver B.C V6E 3]7 
Tel~Fax (604) 683-2571 
Tibe B.C. Press Council was 
created In 1983 a~ an 
Independent review bourd to 
protect rbe publlc f fom press 
Inaccuracy or unfairness and to 
promote qualt~, 
Journalism. 
Descrlptten I~etersnce Closing Date 
Single phase extension of BC Hydra's E300.99.02 10 JUNE 99 
overhead line to serve 55 lot 
subdivision in Skidegate on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands (27 poles) 
plus converting 3 existing 
underground pullbex's to I phase 
junction box's and installing the 
associated cable in the Masset area. 
For more details and copy of specificatlans contact: Helen Marriott, BC 
Hydro, 8475-128 = St. Surrey, B.C. V3W 0G1 Tel: (604) 543-6021 or 
Fax', (604) 543-6030. Sealed Tenders clearly marked with reference 
number will be received at the above address until 11:00 a,m, on the 
above dosing date. 
THE POWI I  IS  YOURS 
BChgdro W 
A INVITATION TO "rENDER r=~ 
Take Notice that the Ministry of Forest, Lakes Forest Dialdcl, 185 Yallowhead 
Highway, eng a500, Burns Lake, B.C., V0J lEO, is hereby inviting Oualified 
Contractors to submit aSealed Tender on the following Reh-Stream lden~cation and 
Stream Classification Contract. 
Tender packages for Contract #SB20OODLA-FS02 inwhich the project consist of 
approximately 200 km of streams located in vadous locations of the Lakes Forest 
District, will be available from the Lakes Office of the above address on/after 
Wednesday, May 26th, 1999 up to closing tender deadline. Or by contacting Diane 
Popovitch @ (250) 692.2200 or by fax (250) 692-7461. 
Deadline for Tender Closing is Wednesday, June 16th, 1999 @ 2;00 p.m, 
Tenders and supporting information must be submitled on the form and in the enve- 
lope supplied and be in accordance with the conditions of tender. No tender shall be 
conetdared which cardalns any qualifying clauses whatsoever. 3he lowest or any ten- 
der will not necesusdly be accepted. The awarding of the contract Is subject o avail. 
ability of funding. 
If further information is required please contact, Medea Domazet at the above 
address or @ (250) 692-2200. 
COURT BAIUFF SALE 
1he Court Bailiff will offer for role ~ interest in the following Judgment 
Rose De~ end Jean Depka 
t 9~ Sa~wy 12x56 Mob~ H~me S/N C~25 
Sold on a ~.As is, ~/~lere is" basis, no guarantees or warranties implled or 
given. 
Sealed bids will be received at the Court Bailiff's afflce up to the hour oF 
12:00 noon, Wednesday, June 2, 1999. 
Sale may be subject to cancellation without notice. The Court Bailiff 
reserved the right to adjourn the sale without notice and apply to the C~;d' 
'fai'~url~'direction if the n~'~'~:J arises. : . ' i . : ":- " • "" ~.i _.~'. 
Terms o~ Sale: Each bid must be ~Ccompanied by adraff or money order 
in the amount of 10% of the bid affered and made payable to Caledonia 
Court Bailiff Services. The 10% deposit may be waived in special clrcum- 
stances. The balance of the bid, plus applicable taxes to be paid immediately 
upon acceptance of the btd, failure to do so may result in forfeiture oF the 
deposit. Highest bid not necessarily accepted. 
For appainftnant o view and for further information, please contact the 
undersigned. 
CALEDONIA COURT BAIUFF SERVICES 
#3-4554 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S2 
(25G) 635-7649, R. Smith 
CIIY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE OF BOUNDARY 
CHANGE 
Notice is hereby given that, effective March  30, 1999, 
the boundaries o f  the Ci ly  of  Terrace are amended by 
including the area known as Ferry Island and Ihe Ai rport  
lands. 
Supplementary Letters Patent and a map showing the 
new boundaries may be viewed at the offices o f  Ihe Cily of  
Terrace, 3215 Eby Street, during regular office hours as 
follows: 
During the months of September-May 
8:30 a.m. to 4 :30  p,m, 
During the months of June-August 
8:00 a.m. to 4 :00  p,m, 
Mondays through Fridays, excluding stalutory holidays, 
or  telephone 635-6311 for addit ional information. 
This synopsis is published in accordance with Section 
15(b) o1: the Municipal  Act. 
Denise Fisher, 
Clerk 
, ¢ 
RITSH ~U~B~ MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
NOTICE TO BRIDGE CONTRACTORS 
SKEENA RIVER BRIDGE 
SEALED TENDERS on the forms and in the envelopesprovided, accom- 
panied by bid bond or bank draft as defin~ in the Conditions at 
Tender, will be received by the Regional Manager, attentian 
Engineering Section, 3726 Al~'ed Avenue, Smithers, B.C. up to 2:00 
p..m. local time, June 15, 1999, and apaned in public at Ihat time and 
date. 
The cantrad consists of the driving and infilling with concrete oF 1067 
mm piles on the upstream and downstream side oF each of the existing 
five bridge piers, ~ne imtetlation of new deck- girder connections plus 
the removaland regrouting lor 20% oF the shear keys. 
Tender documents are available for the sum of $34.20 from: 
Regional Manger, Prince Rupert Forest Region 
Engineering Section 
3726 Al f f~ Avenue 
Smithers, B.C. 
V0J 2NO 
The document= may be viewed at the Regional or the Dislrid Office 
between the hours of 8:30 a.m..and 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, except holidays. Payment ar contract documentation shall E~e 
made by certified ch~ue or money, order, made payable Io the 
Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations. All purchc;ses are nan- 
refundable. 
All inquiries should be made to the D. M. John, P.Eng., at 250-847- 
7453. This solicitation is subject to Chapter 5, of Ihe Agreement on 
Internal trade. 
No tenders shall be considered having any qualifying clause whatso- 
ever, and the lowest or any tender will not necessarily]0e ccept~l. 
Regional Manager Prince Rupert Forest Region 
p 
| 
KI:rlSH * ~OLL~BPt NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION FOR rw~= (~ 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE A43344 
Pursuant o Section 20 of the Forest Act, a 11mbor Sais Ucenne Is being offered for 
asis. 
Closing Date: June 10, 1999 
Geographic Location: Branch H.25 on the Harper Forest See'ice Road, 
Volume: 11,404 cubic metres, more or loss 
Upoet Stumpege Rate: $I0.36 per cubic metro 
The upset atumpage rate was determined by the Market Pricing System, and Is 
applicable only to caniforaus green sswlng grades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Term: One (t) year . . . . .  
Tenders will only be accepted from Individuals or carparattons registered as a 
Small Business Forest Enterprise, Category One (1) and/or Two 2. 
Logging System: Combination Cable and Ground Based System 
This lisanco requirae the building at appraxlmalely 1.7 kifomotres of an-block 
roads. 
Applications will be accepted by the District Manager, Kalum Forest District, 200. 
5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia v8a 1LI until 8:30 a.m. on June t0, 
1999. 
There is additional material which ths applicant must consider in their appfiustion. 
This malarial, application forms, and other Information about he Small Business 
Program, can be obtained from the above Forest District Office. Specify itimber 
Sale Ucenco A43344. 
P .~H * C~OLUMB~ TIMBER SALE UCENCE A45430 ~=~(~ 
Pursuant o esctJon 20 of the ForestAct, a 11tuber Bale Ucence Is being offered for 
sale. 
Closing Date: June 22, 1999 District: North Coast 
Geographic Location: Crow Lagoon Term: 6 months 
Volume: 21,174 cubic metres, more or less 
Upset Stumpage Rate: $0.25/cublo metres 
The upset stumpage rate was determined by the Market Pricing System, and Is 
applicable only to conitarous green oewlog rades. 
Tenders will only be accepted from Individuals or corporations registered an a 
Small Business Forest Enterpdss, any category. 
1. Species: Hw 55%, Ss 8%, ea 37%; more or less; 
2. Billing Method: Scads based 
3. Logging System: Pedal 
4. Access: Via air or water 
Applioetians will be accepted by the District Manager, North Coast Forest District, 
12S Market Place, Prince Ruperl, British Columbia, vaJ 1 B9 at 3:30 p.m. on June 
22,1999. 
There Is additional matedal which the applicant must consider in their application. 
This material, application forms and any other information about the Small 
Business Program can be obtained from the above forest district office at 250-624- 
7460. Specify "l'imber Sale I icanceA45430, 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportat ion and 
Highways Act, Section 23, sealed tenders are invited for 
the following: 
Project Number: 51117-1000-9001 
Contract Identif ication 
Number: 541MN0026 
Location: Highway 37 (Stewart Cassiar Highway) 
74 Km north of Meziadin Junction 
Description: Glacier Creek to Oweegee Creek (Var- 
ious Locations) Clearing 74 hectares 
and Grubbing 37 hectares of Right-of- 
Way 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the 
Conditions of Tender on the forms provided, will be 
received by The Ministry of Transpcrtation and Highways 
at 4825 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7 until 2:00 
p.m. (local time) on June 8, 1999, when tenders will be 
opened in public. Fax revisions to the tendered amount L 
must be sent to (250) - 638-6461. 
A bid security will be required in accordance with the 
Conditions of Tender. 
A pro-tender meeting will be held on site at Skowill 
Creek Pit June 4, 1999 at 11:00 a.m. 
All interested parties are required to obtain the consent 
of the designated contact person prior to conducting any 
on-site investigation. 
Tender documents are available between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday to Friday, except holidays from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways at 4825 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B .~ ~,,~.~,+~.,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
, •.Phone (250)~f i~ ,~ , .,~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' -Cost:  $33;00:PI~,tT.~!iPST and 7% GST for a total of 
$37.62. Tender documents may be ordered from all 
Regional and District offices of the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways. 
Payment (Canadian funds only) for tender documents 
shall be made by cheque or money order, made payable 
to the Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations. All 
purchases are non-refundable. 
For further information, contact Dave St. Thomas, 
Regional Project Manager at (250) 615-3906, or fax (250) 
638-6461, or address 4825 Ke[th Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1K7. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. , , BPJ:rlSH Minist ry  of 
Transportat ion 
LOLUMBIA and H ighways  
SIDEWALK AND PARKING LOT 
RECONSTRUCTION 
At 
Cedar  R idge  Townhouses  
P r ince  Ruper t ,  B .C.  
SEALED TENDERS 
are invited for Public Tendercall #1065-9900/13. 
Tender documents and Bld Deposit Instructions will be avail- 
able after 2:00 p.m,, Monday, May 24,1999, at the office of: 
BC Housing - Home Office 
Suite 1701 - 4330 Klngsway 
uurnany, B.C. V5H 4S9 
Telephone: ~O4)433.1711 
BC Housing - Coastal Prince Rupert 
1400- Kootenay Avenue 
Prince Rupert BC V8J 3X5 
Te ephone: (250) 627.7501 
Plans and specifications may be viewed at the office of: 
Vancouver Regional Construction Association 
3636 East 4th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. V5M 1 M3 
OR 
Northern British Columbia Construction Association 
735 1st Avenue 
Prince Rupert, B,C. veJ  1B2 
Tenders will be received at BC Housing - Coastal Prince 
Rupert at the above address, only up until 2:00 p.m. (local 
time), Friday, ,June 4, 1999 and publicly openea at that time. 
The successful bidder will be required to provide a 
Performance Bond and a Labour and Materiel  Payment 
Bond, each in the amount of fifty (50%) of the tender price. 
A Mandatory Site Meeting will be held for bidders on Fr_iday, 
May 28, 1999 at 10:00 a.m. at #1722-10th Avenue, kast, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Please direct all inquiries to Mel Coulson, REng at (250) B46- 
5649 
Note: Effective October 1, 1999, Public Tenders for the 
Lower Mainland will only be advertised on our Internet 
webelte at www.bchoualng.org.  
The Commission reserves the right to reject all tenders and to 
accept any tender it considers advantageous. The lowest or 
any tenaer may not necessarily De acceptea. 
R~J. C.hapman 
Puronaslng 
cB iSH OLUMBIA 
BC Housing is an agency of 
the Provincial Government 
www.bchousing.org 
I I i 
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, ,,J~RJ:FISH CALLING FOR TENDERS ='  ¢ 
LOWMBIA 
The North Coast Forest District hereby gives notice that sealed tenders for the 
construction of2616 motroe of stabilized eubgrodo, log dump, barge ramp, dryland 
son, 6m log stringer bridge and all associated works et the Banks Island project 
site will be rscolusd by the District Managsr, 125 Market Place, Pdnco Ruperl, ec, 
veJ tB9 up to 3:30 p.m. June 4, t999, and will be opened In pub/to ad that time. 
Tenders are invited for qualified contractors only having expedance In simile' Iso- 
isled coastal locations and conditions of this nature. 
Tender packages (or contract eB2000-t 2 may be viewed end]or obt~ned from the 
district office In Prince Rupan. Tenders ere eubJest o the Conditions of Tender and 
must be submitted on the formo and tn the envelopes supplied, No tender shall be 
considered having any qualifying douses whatsoever, and the lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted. 
A mandatory Dire viewing will be held May 28,1999. TransponaUco will be provided 
by the Ministry of Forests and wltl depart from the Vancouver Island Helicopter air. 
base In Prince Rupert at 9:00 a.m+, weather permitting. Should weather conditions 
bo such that a viewing is not possible that day, the viewing will be reucheduisd to 
May 29, 1999 (same Umo/loaalisn ). Seating Is limited and must be reserved In 
advance. 
Right of Way timber associated With the construction works project will form an 
Integral pert of this project and will be directly awarded to the successful contractor 
under Timber Sale Ucenco A534a7. An upset rate of $40.29/m j will he levied on all 
merchantable timber (est. 150Om~), 
Site Alteration Permit #1998-303 issued by the Ministry at Small eusiseoe .end 
Toutism authorizing the removal of Culturally Modified Tree within the project Dee 
is cunently under appeal. In the event hat this appeal ts successful and the permit 
is set aside the scope of this project may be reduced In size+ Addigonal c arification 
surrounding this matter will be made available during the mandatory silo viewing. 
Aft inquldas hould be made to Shown Hedges or Mmk Clark at 250-624-7460 or
vie electronic mail at Shown.Hedges@goms7.gov.bc.ca. 
Invitation to Tender 
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways Act, Section 23, sealed tenders are invited for 
the following: 
Project Number: 56916-2000-9001 
Contract Identification 
Number: 541 MN0027 
Location: Nisga'a Highway west of Gitwinksihlkw 
in the vicinity of Kesedin Camp 
Description: Clearing 9 hectares and Grubbing 10 
hectares of Righ-of-Way on the Nisga'a 
Highway 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the 
Conditions of Tender on the forms provided, will be 
received by The Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
at 4825 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1K7 until 2:00 
p.m. (local time) on June 4, 199g, when tenders will be 
opened in public, Fax revisions to the tendered amount 
must be sent to (250) - 638.6461. 
A bid security will be required in accordance with the 
Conditions of Tender. 
A pre-tender meeting will be held at 10:00 a,m. May 27, 
1999 at Kesedin Camp. 
All interested parties are required to obtain the consent 
of the designated contact person prior to conducting any 
on-site investigation. 
Tender documents are available between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday to Friday, except holidays from the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways at 4825 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VBG 1K7. 
Phone (250) 638-6465 
Cost: $33.00 Plus 7% PSI" and 7% GST for a total of 
$37.62. Tender documents may be ordered from all 
Regional and District offices of the Ministry of 
Transportation and Highways. 
Payment (Canadian funds only) for tender documents 
shall be made by cheque or money order, made payable 
to the Minister of Finance and Corporate Relations. All 
purchases are non-refundable, 
For further Information, contact Dave St. Thomas, 
Regional Project Manager at (250) 615-3906, or fax (250) 
638-6461, or address 4825 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
V6G 1 K7. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 
accepted. 
" " ' I ' I 'RD i~ ' ICL I  , M ln i s t ryo f '+ .*  " 
+ ~,..-.~i..Jl~ll I IO i  I Transportat ion 
L O L U M B I A  and Highways 
CITY OF TERRACE 
Sale By Tender 
ON AN "AS-IS-WHERE-IS" BASIS 
5 
6 Exercise Bicycle 
7 Porcelain Sink w/taps 
8 Metal Sink 
9 Mountain Coop Backpack (BIk/Gm/Prpl 
10 Logic CD Case w/Collection of Bob Dylan CD's 
11 Browning Gun Stock 
12 Browning Gun Case 
13 Sony Sports Walkman 
14 Hewlelt Packard Deskjet 320 Portable Printerw/Case 
15 Adhesive Labels (Assorted Colors 
16 Hanging File He den-  Assorted Co ors (Bx of 25) 
17 Large Core Fax Rolls (Bx of 6) 
18 IBM Printer Ribbon (1299933) 
19 IBM Printer R,~bbon (4412372) 
20 Blue 8.5xl 1 Duo-Tang (Bx of 25) 
21 Assorted computer Systems 
22 Xerox Memory Writer 6015 lypewriter 
23 Pool Slide 
24 72" Single Fluorescent Lamp 
25 Small Wood Cabinet 
26 Bushnell 8x40 Binoculars 
27 Pentium Motherboards (Pentium 75) 
28 Digilal DE2Q5 Network Cards 
29 M~lium Back Office Chair w/Casters 
30 High Back Office Chair w/Casters 
31 Drafting Work Desk w/Drawers 
32 Pioneer Cassette~Tuner Combination [Model KE2700QE) 
33 Realistic Speakers for Vehicle- Pair 
34 RCA Speakers for Vehicle - Pair 
35 One Statue "Via Vermont" 
36 ChampogneGlasses 
37 Blue Jewelry Box 
38 Spocl.e China Cream Pitcher 
39 S~e China Tea Cups 
40 Spade China Cheese Plate and Cover 
41 Decorative Blue Plate w/small tea pot and cups 
42 Japanese Wine bo,te w/ lwo cups 
43 Grass Salt & Pepper Shaker w/Cream & Sugar Dispenser 
44 Yak Backwards Game 
45 8.5"xl 1" Continuous Paper- Box 
46 Assorted Office Stationery Product 
48 Assorted Bicycles 
49 Assorted Bicycles 
50 Assort~ Bicyc!es 
51 Assorted. Bicyc es 
52 Assorted B cyc es 
Item Descrlpffon 
1 Unit#18-Fo.rd 1 To.nPickup~/Dump, upset price $2000 1 
2 Unit #30-Chevy 1/2  Ton Pickup, upset price $1000 1 
3 L~,,kers3'x6'(18 .Ipckersper) ' 2 
4 48 Fluorescent Light Fixture/Lens N /A  11 
48" Fluorescent Light Fixture Glass Lens 10 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
24 
15 
4 
36 
13 
8 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
7 
2 
2 
I 
1 
I 
I 
2 
20 
Items May Be Inspeq~ 
At:. The Public Works Yard 
5003 Graham Avenue 
On: Friday, June 4, 1999 
B:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. (half post noon) 
Are To be Submitted: 
: In a sealed envelope marked "Sale By Tender" 
By 1:00 p.m. on Friday, June 4, 1999 
Please Note 
• G.S.T: is applicable on all items 
• The highest or any lender bid will not necessarily be acceRted 
• In an event that two bids of equal amounts are submdt~l, the 
tlme received will be the deciding factor 
• Any item not claimed on or bel'ore ~e fifth working day after 
notification may be sold te the next bidder. 
S.C.. Chr l s l~ .n ,  D im¢~ d E~hmer/+ 
i I '  
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BEST IN THE WEST:  Kevin Braam, Christian Were invited to attend an exclusive basketball camp 
Desierto, Robert Haugland and Braden Meashaw inCoquitlam nextmonth. 
Western Canadian's invite four of 
Terrace's best basketball players 
HARD WORK and 
detennination is already 
paying off for four local 
basketball players. 
The youth -  Braden 
Meashaw, Christian 
Desierto, Kevin Braam and 
Skeena Junior's Robert 
Haugland were asked to at- 
tend the Western Canadian 
Best Of the West Basketball 
camp in Coquitlam in June. 
Organizers invited the top 
72 players from across the 
west and the boys are fiat- 
tered and excited. 
"It gives us a chance to 
compete against, well, the 
bes.t in the west," Meashaw 
said. 
"It shows the level of bas- 
ketball ill Terrace," said 
Braam. 
He explained Terrace is 
the'only northwest city to 
send players. 
The youth know all the. 
big-time university scouts 
will be there and the Grade 
11 and 10 players hope to 
perform well enough to 
have their name linger on to 
provincial season ext year. 
"It's an opportunity oget 
noticed," said Desierto. "It 
just opens it up." 
Christian 
school a 
badminton 
Success  
CENTENNIAL CHRIS- 
TIAN School students took 
the lead at an elementary 
school badminton tourna- 
ment May 8. 
Grade 6 and 7 students 
used their home court ad- 
vantage to win three silver 
and three gold medals 
against 91 competitors from 
Kitwanga, Veritas, Copper 
Mountain, Clarence Michiel 
and Uplands elementary 
schools. 
Veritas Elementary came 
in second overall with three 
gold medals, while students 
from Clarence Michiel and 
Uplands won two silver and 
one gold medal each. 
Kassandra Cloutier won 
Copper Mountain's only 
medal coming in second be- 
hind Amanda Botelho 
(Veritas) in the Grade 6 
girls singles event. 
Teamate Nick Redpath 
won the Grade 6 boys 
singles event after beating 
Centennial Christian's Kyle 
Wiehe. 
In doubles action, Bryce 
Voogd and Daryl Bandstra 
of Centennial Christian took 
Patrick Sloan McMullen 
and Colin Parry of Clarence 
Michiel for first place. 
Clarence Michiel domi- 
nated Grade 6 girls doubles 
action when Raveen Parmar 
and Bakshie Aujla beat 
teamates Kiran Panuar and 
Sam Butler. 
Centeantal Christian's 
Justin Stiksma and Tim 
Braam won the Grade 7 
boys singles while Erin 
Froese and Annette Rol- 
leman took the Grade 7 girls 
singles. 
Ben Halgh and Justin 
Demedeiros of Veritas beat 
Uplands' Scott Hales and 
Kelly Doll in the Grade'7 
boys doubles. 
Kaali Job and Ashley 
BHerdorf from Uplands 
beat teamates Melia 
Stephens and Darci 
Deamaral for the Grade 7 
girls doubles title. 
Commiss ioners  Re-appo in ted  to  
TREATY COMMISS ION 
Wi l f  Adam Debra Hanuse Peter Luszt lg  
Re-appointed to two-year terms as Commissioners of the Treaty 
Commission are First Nations Summit appointees Wilf Adam and 
Debra Hanuse and Government of Canada appointee Peter Lusztig, 
The Treaty Commission is independent of government and does not 
negotiate treaties, Each First Nation government negotiates with the 
governments of Canada and British Columbia to conclude a treaty. 
Treaty Commissioners monitor, facilitate and report on the 42 sets 
of treaty negotiations now underway with 51 First Nations in 
British Columbia, 
To rece ive  our  1999 Annua l  Repor t  to be re leased  in 
June and get on our ma i l ing  l ist cal l ,  wr i te  or emai l  
1 800 665.8330 or 482.9200 
i n fo@bct reaty .net  
Vis i t  our  Webs i te  at  
www.bct reaty .net  
5a.,v;A PoI.,,,~,'. 
TREATY COMMISSION 
Suite 203-1155 West Pender Street,Vancouver BC V6E 2P4 
Milk for less. 
And more. 
BIG BUCKS AT 
Four Iz'tres of OUR PUMPS. 
Fill up with 30 litres or 
Daz'orworld 
Milk 
S 99 
0 
everyday lowprice. 
more and get a Big Buck. 
SNACK ATTACK 
Large can (170 gr) 
Pringles Chips $1.99 
(May 24-30 only) 
AUTOMODEALS 
7-Eleven 10w/30 
Motor Oil $1.49 or 
case of 12 $17.49 
(May 24-30 only) 
OhThaMh 
